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Abstract

Limb girdle muscular dystrophies (LGMDs) are a clinically and genetically

heterogeneous group ofnyopathies characterized by weakness and wasting ofthe proximal

musculature. There are cunently seventeen loci associated withdifferent LGMDs, seven with

an autosomal dominant mode of inheritance (LGMDIA-IG) and l0 with an autosomal

recessive rnode of inleritance (LGMD2A- 2J). The cumulative worldwide prevalence of

LGMD is thought to be -ll15,000.rer ln the Hutterite population of NoÉh America there is

an over-r'ept€sentation of autosomal recessive LGMD with a prevalence estimated to be

>1/400. The objective of this work was to delineate the genetic basis of LGMD in this large

genetically isolated population.

A genome-rvide scan was perfonned on Hutterite LGMD patients and their farnilies

in order to locate the mutant gene. This allowed us to identifo a novel locus at chromosolne

region 9q31-33 th atwas named LGMD2É1.27e Extensive haplotyping and rnutation screening

led to the discovery of c.l459G>A in TRIM32 as the causative lnutation of LGMD2H.e' We

then found that this same mutation was the cause ofanother previously described myopathy

in the Hutterites, sarcotubular myopathy (STM). Analysis oî the TNM32 gene product

revealed that it is a potential E3-ubiquitin ligase, is expressed in many human tissues

including muscle and brain, and has a punctate cytoplasrnic distribution.

During the analysis of the LGMD2H region, it became apparent that there were

Hutterite LGMD patients not linked to the LGMD2HIocus. l¡ order to identify the causative

gene(s) in the lemaining farnilies, we perfonned a genome-wide scan. A locus at

chlornosorne l9ql3 was found to corespond to disease inleritance, the site ofapreviously

1V



described LGMD locus, LGMD2L66 No causative gene had yet been identified at this locus

so haplotyping and mutation screening rvas performed. We were able to identiry c.826C>A

in.FI(RP as the causative mutation in our remaining cohort of LGMD patients. The same

mutation has since been found in many other populations, and is appar-ently a relatively

coÍrmon cause of LGMD. We obtained DNA from 19 non-Hutterite LGMD2I patients of

diverse origins with c.826C>A and determined that it is an old founder mutation.e0

There is no further evidence ofany other loci causing autosomal recessive rnyopathy

in the Hutterites. With the identification of c.1459G> A in TRIM32 and c.826C>A in FKRP

we appear to have delineated the genetic cause ofall myopathies ofincreased prevalence in

the Hutterite population. To date, we have been able to provide accumte, non-invasive

diagnosis to over 70 patients and have provided carrier testing to approxinrately 120 at-risk

farnily members. This kind of DNA-based approach is not feasible in the general population

due the enonnous amount of locus, allelic, and clinical heterogeneity among myopathy

patients.
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1. Introduction

The rnuscular dystrophies are disorders with a primary defect in rnuscle that causes

pre¡nature rnyocyte death and./or defective regeneration. As a gloup they show an extreme

arnount of allelic, locus, and clinical heterogeneity. They are usually classified by their

pattem of muscle involvement and mode of inheritance. One subgroup is the lirnb gir.dle

musculal dystrophies (LGMD), a group of autosomal disorders with prirnary involvement

of the pelvic and shouldel muscles. Even within this one group there is extensive

heterogeneity with seven dolninant fonns (LGMDIA- lG) and ten recessive fomrs

(LGMD2A* 2J). This has rnade the identification of novel LGMD loci very difficult and

most of the successes in this area have been tll'ough mapping studies in large farnilies or.

inbred populations. Once the causative genes are found muscle biopsies can be used as a

diagnostic nrethod to show defective or absent protein in isolated patients. This has rnade the

use oflarge kindreds segregating for LGMD mutations essential to our success in identifying

the genes responsible and providing diagnostic tools for all patients with an unk¡own

myopathy.

The airn of my project has been to identifo the genetic cause of LGMD in the

Hutterite population. The Hutterites have a limited number offounders and very little influx

ofnew alleles so it was origìnally hypothesized that there was a single mutation responsible

for the high frequency of LGMD in this population. Prior to rny joining the laboratory a

genome scan using pooled affected and unaffected genomic DNA was perfonned and a large

locus now know to be -6.4 Mb in size rvas identified and named LGMD2H.27e lbegan ny

studies by narrowing this region extensively and eventually discoveling the disease-causing



mutation. Through the asceÍairunent ofnew patients it became apparent that our original

hypothesis was not correct, as there were patient families that did not show linkage to the

LGMD2H locus. We were able to perform a genome scan on a subset of these unlinked

families and discovered another locus, ¿GMr21.e0 In addition to these two main projects I

have also worked on lirnited functional characterization ofthe LGMD2H gene product, the

natural history ofthe most cornmon LGMD2I rnutation, and the discovery of sarcotubular

myopathy (STM) as a phenotypic variant of LGMD2H.

In the following chapterc, I leview the curent state of knowledge regarding LGMDs

(chapter 2), describe the materials and methods used during my resear.ch (chapter 3), and

detail the actual work as follows:

Chapter 4: Identification and chalacterization ofthe LGMD2H gene

Chapter 5: Identifrcation of the LGMD2I gene

Chapter 6: Identification of the STM gene

The final chapter will discuss the results and how they relate to muscular dystrophy research

in general as well as outlining potential futule lesearch efforts. Please note that many ofthe

methods discussed in chapter 3 ale related to fine details of the LGMD2H gene product,

particularly sections 3.6 - 3.11. It may be advantageous to read chapter. 4 prior. to these

sections within chapter 3.



2. Review of Limb Girdle Muscular Dystrophies

2.1 General Features of LGMD

Muscular dystrophies (MDs) are extremely heterogeneous, both genetically and

clinically. They are inherited disorders with a primary defect in skeletal rnuscle which leads

to progressive weakness and wasting in the affected individuals. The defect being in rnuscle

differentiates thern frorn neuropathies where the defect is in the neles supplying the r.nuscle.

Histolically, disordels of muscle were separated into two categories, dystlophies and

rnyopathies. MD was defìned as a disease lesulting in a breakdown of muscle integrity

(sarcolernmal defect) whereas myopathy referred to a defect in the sarcolnere or another

internal component of muscle.3r Recent evidence has made this distinction somewhat

meaningless as the following review will show. FuÉher rnention of rnyopathy will simply

refer to a diso¡der ofmuscle in a general sense.

MDs have been classified on the basis ofobservable chalacteristics such as: patten.r

of muscle involvernent; severity, age at onset, and mode ofinheritance. Each disolder has

its own characteristic signs and symptoms, often with considerable variability and overlap

with other disorders.222 The following list outlines the more corìmon of these clinical

entities.

DMD - Duchenne muscular dystrophy is a common Xlinked disorder with severe and

rapidly progressive proximal weakness and wasting, onset in the first few years of

life, hyperlrophy of the calfrnuscles, mild intellectual irnpainnent, and late cardiac

involvement. Patients usually die in their 2"d or 3'd decade.5'2ìr

BMD - Becker muscular dystrophy is a milder variant of DMD with a later onset and slower



progression (now known to be allelic to DMD;.s'ztt

EDMD - Emery-Dreifuss muscular dystrophy is also a proxirnal myopathy with an age at

onset in the 2"d or 3'd decade of life and variable rnode of inheritance (X-linked,28'2e

autosomal dominant,30 or autosomal recessivez0e [see LGMDIB]). It is distinguished

from DMD and BMD by the presence of early contractures ofthe elbows, spine and

ankles as well as severe cardiac conduction defects.288

F.ç¡1D - Facioscapulohumeral muscular dystrophy is an autosomal dominant disorder with

a characteristic pattern of facial, scapular, and peroneal weakness. There is usually

rnarked scapular winging with sparing ofthe deltoids and age at onset is variable.2s3

OPMD - Octlopharyngeal muscular dystrophyis an autosomal dominant disorder with onset

in middle age. Weakness in the extraocular and pharyngeal rnuscles leads to ptosis,

dysphagia, and dysarthria. Weakness in proxirnaland/or distal lirnb rnuscles may also

be plesent.33-35

MDC - Congenital musculal dystrophy is actually a group ofdisorders with weakness and

wasting apparent right fi'om birth. Inheritance is autosomal and many patients show

severe neurological involvement. ra2'r87

Drstal - Dìstal myopathies are another group ofdisorders that are characterized by a prirnary

involvement ofdistal muscles. This group is unusual in that distal weakness is often

associated with neuropathy rather than myopathy.?22

There are quite a number of proximal myopathies with autosomal inheritance that do not fit

within these classifications. This led to the very loose definition of limb girdle muscular

dystrophy (LGMD) as an autosomal proximal myopathy that does not show any of the



Table I : Seventeen cunently defined LGMD loci

Locus MtM # tnheritanc" cltoTotgtul c"n"
toca zalton

Protein Assoc¡ated Disordêrs

LGMD1A 159OOO AD

LGMDIB 159001 AD

LGMDIC 607801 AD

LGMDID 602067 AD

LGMD1E 603511 AD

LGMDIF 608423 AD

LGMD1G -- AD

LGMD2A 253600 AR

LGMD2B 253601 AR

LGMD2C 253700 AR

LGMD2D 608099 AR

LGMD2E 600900 AR

LGMD2F 601287 AR

LGMD2G 601954 AR

LGMD2H 254110 AR

LGMD2I 607,155 AR

LGMD2J 608807 AR

5q22-34 TTID

1q11-21 LMNA

Myot¡lin

Lamin AJC

3p25 CAV3 Caveolin 3

6q23

7q36

7 
^2,1

4p21

15q15,1 CAPN3 Calpain 3

2p13 DYSF Dysferlin

13q12 SGCG '¡,-sarcoglycan

17q21 SGCA 0.-sarcoglycan

4q12 SGCB p-sarcoglycan

5q33-34 SGCD ô-sarcoglycan

17q11-12 TCAP Telethonin

2q31

Myofibrillar myopathy

EDMD, CMDlA, CMT2B1,
FPLD2, MADA, HGPS,

RD, WRN2

Rl\4D, DM, HyperCKemia

MM, DAM

CMD'1N

See Chapter 4

See Chapter 5

TTN Titin TMD, ClVlHg, CMDIG



distinctive characteristics of the aforementioned groups (Table l).ao'rz'ts0'trt':es

As ¡nore causative genes for muscle disorders have been identiflred it is becorning

clear that the distinctions bet\ een many ofthese groups are somewhat arbitrary. It has been

suggested that the whole phenotypic classification scheme be teplaced by one based on the

underlying genes (egl DMD, BMD, and isolated X-linked cardiomyopathy are all caused by

mutations in the dystrophin gene and would therefore define a gtoup tenned

dystrophinopathy). However, fror¡ a clinical perspective these classifications still have

utility. The following is an attempt to review the cument knowledge regarding the LGMDs,

highlighting the heteÌ'ogeneity ofthe group and the nurnerous places where there is abluning

ofthe distinctions separating this group from other groups ofneulomuscular disorders.

2.2 Dominant Forms

(A)LGMD1A

Dominant forms of LGMD are relatively rare, accounting for an estirnated 100/o of

all LGMDs.ao LGMDIA was the first dominant fon¡ attributed to a specific cll'omosornal

locus undel the current nornenclahrre guidelines.a2 It was originally described in a single

kindred from West Virginia which included 16 affected individuals.r00 ln these individuals,

there was a'bottom up'distribution of proximal weakness wìth pelvic preceding shoulder'

involvement, variable distal and facial involvernent, onset in the 2"d or'3'd decade, and

elevated serurn crcatine kinase (SCK) levels of 1.6-9X normal. The two lnost characteristic

features ofthe disolder were tight calcaneal tendon (inhibits dorsiflexion ofthe foot) and a

dysartluÌc speech (indicative ofpharyngeal involvernent). Patient muscle biopsies showed

increased variation in fìbre size, central nuclei, frble splitting and a distinct ovelabundance

of Z-liÍe streaming. The gene was mapped to cluomosome region 5q31 and a rnutation in



the myotilin gene (T57I) was subsequently identified in this family. r'728s Enonnous efforts

to identi$r other patients with LGMD 1A led to the identification of only one other farnily of

Argentinian origin. This family had similal clinical fìndings and an S55F rnutation in the

myotilin gene.rr6

The gene encodin gmyotilin (TTID) has 10 exons and is 20 kb in size.r0r The protein

is 498 aa (MW - 55 kDa) and contains a unique serine-rich N{enninal domain and two

repeats with similarity to the titin immunoglobulin-like domain (see LGMD2J for a

discussion on titin). Expression is widespread during development but becomes restricted

to mainly skeletal muscle and bone marrow with small amounts in salivary gland, rnammary

gland, and prostate. r0r'r 7e The protein exists as a dimer and localizes to the Z-line, the

structure delineating the boundaries ofeach sarcornere that distributes mechanical stresses

from the contractile apparatus through to the cytoskeletal networ.k (Figure 1). It is known to

bind ø-actinin and frlarnin c (two irnportant components ofthe Z-line) and cross-links actin

filaments, especially in the presence of its two binding parlners.t'7 These chalactelistics

suggest that it plays an imporlant role in the stabilization and anchorage of thin filaments

(actin) in muscle and may have a role in the fonnation ofthe sarcomere.

Recently a group tlying to define the molecular pathology underlying 'myofibrillar

myopathy' (MFM), a loose tenn refeming to any chronic progressive disease of skeletal

rnuscle with rnyofìblillar disorganization, studied myotilin as one of frve candidate

genes.'oo'"5 This was mainly due to the potential role of myotilin in the assernbly of the

sarcomere and its presence in related pathological lesions of muscle such as nemaline lods

and central cores.22a They found six patients out ofa cohort of63 unrelated idiopatliic MFM
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patients to have mutations in the rnyotilin gene. Mutations were all localized within the N-

terminal serine-lich domain in which the previous two mutations had been found. Three

patients had a S40C mutation, one had a S40F, one had a S95I, and one had the identical

mutation as in the previously desclibed Argentinian LGMDIA farnily, S55F. In these six

patients there was plirnarily distal involvement with rninol proximal weakness,

cardiornyopathy, peripheral neulopathy, and a later age at onset in the 6'h to 8'h decade.

The clinical features ofthe six MFM patients did not min'or tlìose ofthe previously

described LGMDIA families (even the individual withthe S55F mutation). In addition, there

was no mention ofa distinctive rnyoflrbrillar disorganization other than an incr.ease in Zline

streaming in the previously desclibed LGMDlA biopsies. While there does appeal to be

some overlap, cleally there is unpredicted variability in the phenotype associated with

myotilinopathy.

IB) LGMDlB

LGMD1 B was originally described in three large kindreds of diverse origins

(Netherlands, Sulinam, and Canibean) with 35 patients in total.2óe Affected individuals

showed a slowly progressive proximal weakness (predominantly in the lower lirnbs), age at

onset was in the l'r to 41h decade, SCK was variably elevated from l-25X nonnal, deep

tendon reflexes were reduced or absent, sensation was unimpaired, and most notably, more

than halfof the patients had a dilated cardiornyopathy with conduction disturbance. Muscle

pathologywas unremarkable with clear but mild signs ofmyopathy including increased frbre

size variation, central nuclei, and fibre splitting. A genome scan was performed on these

families and a locus at chromosome 1q I 1-21 was identified.27o Mutation s inthe LMNA gene
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encoding the larnin A and C proteins were concluded to be the ultimate cause of this

disorder.rs3

The lamins are intermediate-frlament proteins that polymerize to produce the nuclear

lamina, the principle structure maintaining the integrity ofthe nucleus by forming a lattice-

like network lining the inside of the nuclear envelope (Figure 2).r30 The lamin family is

divided into two groups, B-type lamins that are essential fol cell viability and are expressed

in every cell, and A-type lamins that are only expressed in differentìated sonatic cells.r07

Lamins consist ofa small N-tenninal globular dornain, a large elongated rod domain, a C-

tenninal globulal dornain, and a terrninal tail region. All four A-type larnins are produced

fïoñ the LMNA gene by alternate splicing (4, AAl0, C, and Cr). The two rnajor species are

A (664 aa) and C (572 aa), that arc identical except for unique C-terminal tails, and the two

minor species, AAl0 and Cr, are variants of the initial two that are only found in testes.

Larnin C is translated into it's functional form directly whereas lamin A is proteolytically

cleaved in its r.rnique Clen¡inaltail region and famesylated (presurnably for association with

the inner nuclear rnembrane).r88

lntelestingly, in addition to LGMD IB,the LMNA gene has been found to be mutated

in eight other disorders. While son,e of them are related to LGMD1B there are definitely

distinct characteristics attributable to each disease. The following lists each of these other

larninopathies along with a shorl clinical description:

Emery-Dreifuss muscular dystrophy (EDMD2, MIM:181350) - The autosomal fon¡s

(both dominant and recessive) are caused by mutations i n LMNA.30'20e Inte,:estingly the more

common XJinked fomr is caused by mutations in emerin, a binding partner of lamin A./C.
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This MD is differentiated from LGMD lB by the presence ofearly contractures ofthe elbow

and spine, a characteristic hurneroperoneal pattern ofweakness, and caldiac defects usually

manifest earlier.288

Dilated cardiomyopathy rvith conduction defects (CMD1A, MIM:l15200) - This

dominant disorder is very similar to the more severe forms of cardiac defects found in

LGMDlB and EDMD but with no associated skeletal rnuscle involvement.Te.s6

Charcot-Marie-Tooth diseâse type 281 (CMT2B l, MIM:605588) - A recessive peripheral

neuropathy of an axonal type with an age at onset in the 2"d or 3'd decade. Patients shorv

symmetrical weakness andwasting, sensory deficits, predominantly in the distal lowel lirnbs,

foot defonnities, and slight or absent reduction in nerve conduction velocities (non-

dernyelinating). Muscle biopsy and SCK levels are nomral suggesting little to no muscular

involvement.5o'220

Dunnigan familial partial lipodystrophy (FPLD2, MIM:151660) - A dominant disorder

that begins rnanifesting at pubeúy, characterized by the rnarked loss of fat deposits in the

extremities, excess fat in the head, neck and trunk, profound insulin resistance, dyslipidemia,

diabetes, acanthosis niglicans, and atherosclerotic vascular disease. No signs of rnyopathy

or cardiac defects are plesent in these patients.22ó'2aa

Mandibuloacral dysplasia type A (MADA, MIM:248370) - A recessive prngeria-like

disorder with an age at onset of 5-6 yrs and consisting of growth retaldation, bony

abnotmalities (mandibular and clavicular hypoplasia, delayed closure ofcranìal sutures, acro-

osteolysis, and dental overcrowding), lipodystrophy, insulin resistance, partial alopecia (in

males), and skin abnomalities (acanthosis nigricans, mottled hyperpigmentation on lower
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trunk and extlernities). Patients generally have a normal life span although it rnay be

somewhat shortened due to complications of the lipodystlophy (dyslipidernia and

atherosclerosis). Ieó?05

Hutchinson-Gilford progeria syndrome (HGPS, MIM:176670) - A dominant disorder

characterized by premature aging. Age at onset is in the first year of life with a failure to

th¡ive. Over time patients show bony abnormalities similal to MADA, alopecia,

sclerodennatous skin changes, variable lipodystrophy, joint contractures, and usually die in

their early teens due to atherosclerosis and coronaty artery disease.aa'71'2re

Restrictive dermopathy (RD, MIM:.27 5210) - An apparent recessive disordel charactelized

by intrauterine growth retardation, tight and rigid skin with erosions, hyperkeratosis, bony

abnormalities (clavicular hypoplasia, mineralization defects in the skull, and miclognathia)

pulmonaryhypoplasia, joint contractules, increased adiposity, and patients usually die within

the first week of I ife. Donìnant LMNA mutations (de novo) were found in a small subset of

patients with this disorder but the bulk ofthe cases ofRD are caused by autosornal recessive

nutations in ZMP,STE24, the enzyne responsible for the proteolytic processing of prelamin

A to produce functional protein.r88 Interestingly this is the same gene that is mutated in

Mandibuloacral dysplasia type B (MADB).r

Atypical Werner syndrome (WRN2, MIM:277700) - Werner syndrome is a recessive

progeroid disorder with an age at onset in the 3'd decade caused by ntutations in the DNA

helicase gene, RðCQZ2. A subset ofpatients that did nothave RECQL2 mutations, and had

a more severe disease with an earlier age at onset in the 2nd decade, were found to have novel

donrinant mutations in tl\e LMNA gene. The atypical Werner syndrorne patients were
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Table 2: List of LMNAmtttaTions

Disease Mode Head ('1-30)â

LGMDl B

EDMD

D

D Q6Xb, R25P

R

CMDIA D

CMTzB1 R

FPLD D

MADA R

HGPS D

RDD
WRN2 D

R28W
Combination All D (FPLD, MD

cM)

^K208, 
Y259X, R377H

^K32, 
E33G, A43T, Y45C, R50P/S, 1635,

^E 
112, R133P, T150P, 

^LQT197-199, 
H222P,

G2328, R249Q, 
^K261, 

Q294P, R336Q,

R343Q, E358K, M371K, R366Q, R386Kc

H222Y

R6OG, 185R, N195K, E2O3G/K

R298C

Rod (31429)

G465D, R482Q/LM,
K486N
R471C, R527H, R527C,
K542N

E145K

A57P, Rl33L, 1140R

E33D (CMT, MD, DCM, Sk¡n), R60G + R62G
(FPLD, MD, CM), R1331 (L¡poatrophy, H,CJ, 

Rs27p (FPLD, MD, cM)
Skin), lc.959T (CMD1A W/ var MD), 5143F
(MD ø Droqeria)

" Mutations are named according to the effect on protein where possible

b Blue s¡gn¡fies nonsense or framesh¡ft mutations

' Green signifÍes splic¡ng mutations

Globular Domain (430-545) A Tail (5676&1) C Tail (567-572)

Y481H, IVS9+5G>C

v442A, V452F, R453W,
N456tVI, t469T, t497T,
w520s/c, R527P, T528K,
1530P, R541 H

R624H

R541C R571S, R644C

R582H, R584H

G608G(GGC>GGT),
G608S(GGC>AGC)
G608G(GGC>GGT),
IVSI 1+,1G>A



characterized bycatalacts (variable), sclerodermatous skin changes, shoft stature, prematule

greying/thinning of hair, increased urinary hyaluronic acid (variable), diabetes,

atherosclerosis, osteoporosis, and cardiomyopathy (only in one patient).51

Numerous mutations, both dominant andrecessive, have been described and each one

is usually associated with only one ofthe above nine phenotypes (Table 2). The different

disorders can be rcughly grouped into two categories, neuromuscular diseases and progeroid

diseases (Table 3). LGMD lB, EDMD2, CMD lA, and CMT2B I belongto the neuromuscular

group that includes muscle, hear1, and newous tissue involvement. Peripheral nervous

involvement is only definitively involved in CMT2B 1 although there may be minor effects

in LGMD lB and EDMD2. The progeroid group appears to involve adipose tissue, metabolic

changes, and skjn, hair, and bony findings. They appear to fonn a spectrum from least to

most sevele being FPLD, WRN2, MADA, HGPS, and RD. Strictly speaking, FPLD and RD

are notprogeroid disorders, however, one can see how they fit at either end ofthe spectrurn.

FPLD is mild with only the adipose and metabolic findings and onset doesn't occul until

puberty whereas RD is so severe (particularly the skin phenotype) that the babies nevel live

long enough to manifest some of the metabolic disturbances such as diabetes,

hypedriglyceridemia, and atherosclerosis.

In addition to mutations that consistently manifest as one of the nine defined

phenotypes there are a number ofcase reports describing mutations that are associated with

'rnixed' phenotypes. Some of these rnutations are unique and include R28W, R60G, and

R62G (muscular dystlophy, dilated cardiomyopathy with conduction defect, and

lipodystrophy),'&'?6E R133L (hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, diabetes, liver steatosis,
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Table 3: Tissues affected in each ofthe laminopathies

Clinical
Class¡f¡cation
LGMDl B

EDMD
CMDlA
CMT2B1
FPID2
MADA
HGPS
RD

E33D
R6OG, R527P
R1331
R28W, R62G
S143F

Ad¡pose Metabolic



lipoatrophy, and whitish papules),48 and S143F (musculal dystrophy and HGPS-like

progeria).r43 Only two mutations, both of which were originally described as dominant

EDMD nutations, have been found to be also associated with rnixed phenotypes in certain

families. The first is E33D (neuropathy, muscular dystrophy, and dilated cardiornyopatþ

with conduction defect)r02 and the second is R527P (muscular dystrophy, dilated

cardiomyopathy with conduction defect, and lipodystrophy).'?68 With the exception ofthese

two cases it appears that the specifìc allele at the LMNA locus determines the phenotype

with little effect of modifiers, either environmental or genetic. However, there are very few

conclusions that canbe made byreviewing mutation position in relation to disease phenotype

(Table 2). Most ofthe identified mutations cause dorninant EDMD and are spread throughout

the dornains common to lamins A and C. There is an apparent ovel-representation of

mutations causing the progeloid diseases in the C-ten¡inal regions ofthe ploteins ìncluding

the globulal dornain and the A-specific tail. The most consistent finding is that HGPS is

almost exclusively associated with mutations at one specific codon (608) that activate a

crlptic splice site, leading to the deletion of 50 aa and defective proteolytic processing of

lamin 4.44'73'2le This same recurrent mutation is also associated with one case of afypical

restrictive dennopathy.rss Interestingly recent studies i¡ a ZMPSTE24-/- mouse, with a total

inability to produce mature lamin A, suggest that prelarnin A is toxic and is ultir.nately

lesponsible for the more severe phenotypes associated with ZMNI mutations.s5

Two hypotheses have been proposed to explain the pathophysiology underlying this

bewildering array of phenotypes, one is shuctural and the other is based on gene

expression.r30 The structural hypothesis is based on the observation that the nuclear lamina
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is connected to the actin cytoskeleton, and therefore indirectlyto the extracellular matrix, via

a link between A-type lamins and ernerin/nesprins ernbedded in the nuclear envelop. Cells

with mutations al the LMNA locus show nuclear fragmentation and are rnuch easier to

deform using cornpression.'8''80 Presumably certain cells, particularly those that undelgo

constant mechanical stress like muscle and heart, may be more likely to becorne danraged

and die due to this disturbed link. The gene expression hypothesis is based on the interaction

ofthe nuclear lamina with specific transcription factors or with clu'olnatin itselfto affect or

modulate gene expression. A-type lamins are known to bind to and indirectly regulate the

activities of the transcription factols Rb, SREBl and MOKl. Interestingly Rb activity is

involved in myocyte and adipocy4e differentiation and SREBI is involved in adipocyte

diffe¡entiation.r30 The tissue specifi cily of LMNA mutations rnay be based on legulation of

these or other transcription factors therefore indirectly affecting gene expression. In addition,

lamins have been shown to bind directly to chromatin and negatively regulate

transcription.rT0 Neither hypothesis provides all the answers so potentially it is a cornbination

of both that leads to such complex effects when ZMly'l is mutated.

(c) LGMplc

LGMDIC is unique amongst the dominant LGMD loci in that it was identifred by a

biochemical /candidate gene method rather than bypositional cloning. Caveolin-3 was found

to be a novel plotein interacting with dystrophin and the dystrophin-associated glycoprotein

complex (DGC) in rnuscle (Figure 3).?38 Muscle biopsies were screened by

irnmunofluorescence rnicroscopy using a caveolìn-3 antibody and a sarcolelnmal staining

was found, identical to the localization ofthe DGC.r72'r7E Patients from two separate families
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with an unknown myopathy were shown to have markedly reduced staining for caveolin-3

and this was confirmed by immunoblotting. Sequencing of patient DNA levealed

heterozygous mut ations in CAV3, the gene at chromosome region 3p25 encoding caveolin-3.

Subsequently other patients were identified and this locus was named LGMDIC.8312t)6e

The LGMDIC patients were clinically unremarkable. They had mild to rnoderate

proximal weakness with an age at onset in the l'r decade, SCK elevation of 4-25X nonnal,

exercise-induced crarnping / rnyalgia, and calfhypertrophy. Otherthan the lack ofcaveolin-3,

patient muscle showed rnild non-specific rnyopathic changes with scattered necrotic fibres

and increased connective tissue.262

hr addition to LGMD lC, CAV3 nutations are also associated with idiopathic

hyperCKemia (HCK, MIM: 123320),46 rippling muscle disease (RMD2, M IM:60607 2),26 and

a distal rnyopathy (DM).252 ldiopathic hyperCKernia is simply an elevated CK in the absence

of an apparent cause (alcoholism, strenuous exercise, muscle strain, hypothyroidisrn, etc.)

and with no signs ofan underlying rnyopathy. RMD is an unusual non-dystrophic disorder

with rnechanically induced muscle contractions, swelling, and rippling (undulating rnuscle

contractions in the absence ofan action potential). The distal myopathy was only desclibed

in one case and is exceptional in that it only affected the intrinsic hand muscles and

stemocleidomastoid, sparing all the ploximal muscles and those in the forearrn and leg.

Caveolins are intlinsic membrane proteins that are the main component ofcaveolae,

small invaginations in the plasma memblane of most cells. These structures are fonned

though the selfassociation oflarge numbers of caveolin rnonomers within'lipid rafts' or

microdomains composed of glycosphingolipids and cholesterol.ra8 Caveolae are thought to
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concentrate cerlain membrane components for the purposes of facilitating membrane

trafficking and signal transduction. The caveolin familyconsists oftkee members, caveolin-

I and -2 having a wide tissue distribution whereas caveolin-3 is only found in heaft and

skeletal muscle.27 Caveolin-3 is 151 aa in size and is post-translationally rnodified by the

addition of palmitoyl groups (result is 21-24 kDa). it contains an N-tenninal homo-

oligimerization domain, paú ofwhich is referred to as a caveolin scaffolding dornain (known

to bind to signalling molecules), and a membrane-er¡bedded region.282 A portion of

membrane caveolin-3 is associated with the DGC,55 a complex which contains numerþus

proteins that are mutated in muscula¡: dystrophies and is thought to maintain muscle

membrane stability (Figure 3). This association is thought to occul via direct interaction with

B-dystroglycan although interaction with other components such as dystrophin itselfcannot

be ruled out.r72'2ar Caveolin-3 has also been found to interact with neuronal nitlic oxide

synthase (nNOS), an important signalling molecule transiently associated to the DGC, and

dysferlin (see LGMD2B), a prctein involved in muscle membrane repair.'6e'272

To date, twelve mutations have been identihed in CAV3 that cause disease (Table

4)."'pt' Most of these mutations are in well conseled residues and act via a dorninant

negative mechanisrn, largely explaining the marked absence ofcaveolin-3 in patient muscle.

The lnutant proteins have a greater propensity toward very high molecular weight

oligimerization (with other mutant as well as wild type proteins) prior to theil lecruihnent

into detelgent-insoluble lipid rafts.er The result is an induction ofthe endoplasmic reticulum-

associated protein degradation pathway (ERAD or ER stress response) and the aggregates

get ubiquitinated and degraded by the 26S proteasome.e5 Virtually none of the caveolin-3,
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either mutant or wild type, that gets translated makes it to the sarcolemma to ploduce

caveolae. Interestingly the phenotypic consequences of this process are not the saÍìe even

when the underlying rnutation is identical (Table 4). One mutation can be associated with all

four phenotypes in different families (R26Q)8' or can cause combinations of dyshophy

(LGMD oL DM) and rnuscle initability (RMD2) in different branches of one farnily

(D278).84 Unlike the situation with LGMDIB this is clear evidence that rnodifying factors

have a major influence on the phenotypic expression ofthese mutations.

How the lack of caveolin-3 and/or caveolae in muscle leads to rnyopathy is

unknown.r23 An LGMD tC phenotype has been recapitulated in a mouse rnodel by complete

knockout ofthe Cl Iz3 gene.er No caveolae were present in muscle of Cl tr/3-l- rnice despite

the explession of caveolins-1 and -2 and they showed a mild muscular dystrophy with

hypeftrophic cardiomyopathy. Heterozygous mice did not show any defect and had nonnal

caveolae confinning the detrirnental dominant negative effects ofmutant caveolin-3 protein

found in hurnan disease. Interestingly, a transgenic mouse over-expressing caveolin-3 had

a severe DMD-like phenotype.e6 This suggests nuscle is sensitive to both increased and

decreased levels ofcaveolin-3. The binding site ofcaveolin-3 on B-dystloglycan is identicat

to that of dystrophin and it is possible that disruption of the DGC-dystrophin link is

responsible for the dystrophy in these over-expressing mice.2a3 Another possibility may be

the fact that caveolin-3 negatively regulates nNOS and nitric oxide is an inportant activation

factor in the regeneration process.'0ó'2t2'28' How either of these links felates to caveolin-3

defrciency is obscule. lt is possible that there is a signalling defect in caveolin-3 deficiency

but ifso, it remains to be elucidated,
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Table 4: List of CAV3 mutations

Mutation" LGMDlC RMD HCKDM

R26Q
D27E
P28L
N32K
V43E
A45T
A45V
T63P

^TFT 
63-65

L86Pb

A92Tb
P1O4L

"Modified from Woodman, Neurol 2004; 62:538-543
bRecessive mutations reported in Kubisch, Ann Neurol 2Q03;53:512-520
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(D) LGMDID

LGMDID was originally described in one lalge French-Canadian family and is

altematively refened to as FDC-CDM (familial dilated caldiornyopathy with conduction

defects and rnyopathy).r7s The most prominent feature of this disorder was a dilated

cardiomyopathy with atrioventricular conduction defects resulting in brachycardia. Age at

onset was generally in the 3'd decade with slowly progressive proximal weakness appearing

subsequent to cardiac symptoms. Muscle biopsy shows a classic dystrophic paüem with an

incrcased fibre size variation, central nuclei, and increased connective tissue and fat. All

patients remained ambulatory but rnost developed symptoms ofcongestive heart failurc and

arrhythmia, r'equiring pace rnaker and in some cases heaÉ transplant. Symptoms r¡/ere not

dissirnilar to those found in LGMD1B caused by mutations in the LMNA gene.

Linkage studies ledto the i denti fi cat ion ofthe LGMD lD locus at chromosome region

6q22-23 flankedby markers D651705 and D651656.tt' To date, no causative gene has been

reported at this locus although many genes linked to farnilial cardiomyopathy have appeared

in the literature recently. ln addition to mutations in larnin NC (LGMD|B) and emelin

(EDMD), both of which have an associated cardiomyopathy, rnany of the farnilial

cardiornyopathies are caused bymutations inproteins in the sarcomere or at the sarcolemrna.

Sarcomeric proteins such as cardiac rnyosin healy chain p, cardiac tloponin T, cardiac

troponin I, cardiac rnyosin binding protein C, regulatory rnyosin light cliain, essential myosin

light chain, and cardiac d-actin appear to be involved in hypertrophic fonns of

cardiornyopathy (heart is enlarged due to compensatory myocyte hypertrophy secondary to

a contractile defect). A mixture of proteins of sarcomeric or sarcolemrnal localization are
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associated with dilated cardiomyopathies (heart becomes enlarged by dilation ofchambers)

such as cardiac ø-actin, dystrophin, titìn (see LGMD2J), vinculin, and phospholamban.rrE re0

The LGMD1D region is roughly 1.8 Mb in size and contains only i 1 known or predicted

genes with the potential for 3 or 4 more on the basis of sequence analysis.r3e'rar Interestingly

a few very good candidates, including phospholarnban, arc found near to the legion but have

been excluded by recornbination. No other genes within the region are known

sarcolernmal/sarcomeric genes so thele is the potential at this locus fol the identification of

a novel rnechanism leading to dilated cardiomyopathy.

(E) LGMD1E

The group responsible for the identification of the LGMDIA gene had five families

not linked to the chrornosome 5 ZGMDII locus.2aó They performed a 430 narker genorne-

wide scan to identify additional dorninant LGMD loci. The two lalgest families (complised

of Il and 22 affected individuals) showed definite linkage to the telomeric end ofthe long

ann of clrlomosorne 7 and this locus was nanted LGMD.IE. The remaining three families

showed definite exclusion of the LGMDIE locus but did not have any further significant

frndings due to lack of power. The two A.merican farnilies that showed linkage were

originally described in two previous publications.223'245 The phenotype in the individuals

affected with LGMD1E is un¡emarkable with progressive ploximal weakness, pelvic

preceding shoulder involvement, age at onset in the 3'd or 4'h decade, and mildly elevated

SCK levels of 1.5-l0X nonnal. Muscle biopsies revealed rnild non-specific rnyopathic

changes.

Through haplotyping, the LGMDLE locus was defined as the region between the
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matkeß D752546 and D752423 aT chromosome region 7q36. Intelestingly, even though the

two families linked to this locus are unrelated theyhave identical haplotypes, suggesting that

the same mutation is responsible for all known cases of LGMDIE. The candidate interval

is 3.5 Mb in size and contains 20 known or predicted genes with the potential for at least two

more due to the presence ofnovel spliced expressed sequence tags (ESTs).r3e'rar Sorne ofthe

genes present in the interual include two prominent developrnental genes (SË1H, sonic

hedgehog and 81r'2, engrailed 2), a serotonin recepfor (HTRSA), a regulator ofintracellular

cholesterol (INSIGI), and a ring-fingel protein potentially involved in sper:natogenesis

(RNF32). No causative gene has yet been reported for this locus and there are no obvious

candidates based on expression and similarity to previously characterized MD genes.

(F) LGMDIF

LGMDIF has only been described in one large Spanish kindred with 32 affected

individuals.eT Thele was progressive proxirnal weakness with pelvic preceding shoulder

involvement and elevated SCK levels were only present in approxirnately 600/o of cases

(avelage of-4X nonnal). The disorder shows a clear anticipation phenornena over the three

generations studied, resulting in two patient groups, one with onset prior to l5 yrs and the

other with an adult onset in the 3'd or 4'h decade. Those individuals with an adult onset were

less severe in respect to weakness and showed a slower progression. In those with ajuvenile

onset, there were individuals with additional facial and respiratory weakness, lordosis, and

most had mar*ed muscle wasting. Muscle biopsies showed increased fibre size variation,

central nuclei, increased connective tissue, and autophagic rimrned vacuoles.

A genome-wide scan led to the identification of the ¿GMDI F locus at ch¡omosome
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regioî 7 q32 flanked by markerc D75680 and D752544.'?00 The locus is distinct from the

LGMDIE locus on the basis of observed recombinations but the proxirnity of the two loci

has caused some problems in nomenclatule. The interval spans 3.2 Mb and contains 46

potential genes. No causative gene has yet been described in this disorder despite screening

effofs. The most attractive candidate within the interval is filarnin C (FZtlC), a binding

partnel of myotilin, the gene mutated in LGMDIA, and an important component of the Z-

line in r¡uscle. The investigators thoroughly scanned FZNC and its entire sunounding region

and were unable to find anypotential mutations.200 Other good candidates include two actin

bundling/binding ploteins (FSCd3, fascin 3 and KIAAO265), an E2 ubiquitin conjugating

enzyme (UBE2H, ubiquitin conjugating enzyrne E2H), and a pelipheral membrane protein

involved in the proper functioning ofthe rzns-golgi network (GCC1, golgi coiled-coil 1).

ln addition to these three genes it would be valuable to search for potential pathogenic repeat

expansions because of the obseruation of anticipation.

(G)LGMDIG

LGMDIG is the most recently described LGMD and has only been found in one

Brazilian kindred with twelve patients. Thele is pelvic and shoulder involvement, muscle

cramping, onset in the 4'h or 5'h decade, and SCK levels of 1-l0X nonnal. The rnost striking

feature of this rnyopathy is a progressive digital flexion lirnitation but with no associated

distal weakness. Biopsy shows a mixed myopathic/neuropathic pattem with an increased

variation in fibre size, central nuclei, groups of atrophic angulated frbres, and rirnrned

vacuoles. The disorder has been mapped to chromosome region 4q21 between matkers

D452947 and D452409 but a causative gene has not yet been found,2a?
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2,3 Recessive Forms

(A) LGMD2A

LGMD2A was the first LGMD to be attributed to a specific locus. lt rvas oliginally

described in a founder population living on the French island of Reunion located in the

Indian Ocean 800 km east of Madagascar.rs Affected individuals showed proximal rveakness

and wasting of varying severity often with shoulder involvement occuning prior to pelvic

involvement, onset in the first to third decade, heel-col'd contractures, mild loldosis, variable

calf hypertrophy, and elevated SCK of 2-l0X nonnal (higher in presymptomatic

individuals).7178 Progression was slow with loss ofarnbulation usually occuring 20-30 yls

after onset. The causative gene was rnapped to chromosome region l5ql5.l by linkage

analysis and eventually the causative gene was identified as CAPN3, encoding the

sarcoplasmic protease calpain-3.rs 87,2rr LGMD2A has been found in many differcnt

populations and is now thoughtto be the most prevalent LGMD world-wide.76 Well over 100

mutations have been described leading to LGMD2A since its discovery.2a8

Calpains are calcium-dependant neutral cysteine proteases found in the cytoplasrn of

all cells. The calpain family consists offourteen membels, hvelve are large subunits encoded

by CAPN l-3 and 5-13 (73 - 117 kDa) and two are small subunits encoded by CAPN 4 and

l4 (30 kDa).''?e Most active calpains exist as heterodimeric holoenzyrnes containing one large

subunit (which confers most ofthe enzymes' substlate specificity and calciurn conceritration

dependance) and one small subunit. Most of the infomation relating to the structure and

function of calpains has been obtained by studying calpains - l, -2, and to a lesser extent,

calpain-3.240 There are four distinct regions in classic calpains, fiom N to C tenninus, I, II,
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IlI, and IV. Region I is a potential prodomain that is autocatalytically cleaved upon exposure

to calciurn to produce a functional protease. Region II contains the active site ofthe enz)¡rne

and is hornologous to many cysteine proteases like cathepsin 8.r03 Region III has no known

homologues outside ofthe calpain farnily and is thought to be a linker domain. Region IV

contains five EF-hand calcium-binding domains that mediate the calcium dependancy of

these enzymes (along with another five EF-hands that ar€ plesent on the small subunit).r25'r2e

Calpains do not have a general degradative protease activity but rather perfonn limited

proteolysis at specific sites for the purposes ofcell signalling, particularly in relation to cell

death.276 Different calpains have been associated rvith a variety ofcomplex diseases including

stroke, traumatic brain injury, Alzheimer's, diabetes, andgastric cancelr2e. However, calpain-

3 has been the only familymember shown to be the direct cause ofa specifrc phenotype upon

mutation.

The CAPN3 gene consists of-24 exons spanning 64 kb and encodes a protein of821

aa (94 kDa). Calpain-3 is somewhat longer than the classical calpains (-80 kDa) due to an

additional N{enninal sequence (NS) and two unique sequences, ISI and IS2, inserted into

legion Il and IiI respectively. lS2 contains a nuclear localization signal which gives calpain-3

the unique ability to enter the nucleus although it is not exclusive to the nucleus. Calpain-3

has a limited tissue distribution with high expression in muscle and low expression in heart

and livel.r0r Interestingly calpain-3 does not appear to associate with a small subunit like the

other calpains and may act alone. Studies on its ploteolytic ploperties have been lirnited due

to the enzlnne's extrerne instability. Little to no 94 kDa protein has been isolated and when

it was, no activity could be detected. Not only is calpain-3 exquisitely sensitive to
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intracellular proteases but was able to autolytically cleave itself regardless ofthe inhibitors

present (calpastatin, calcium chelators, and leupeptin).r03 However, it has recently been

discovered that the ISI sequence actually acts as an inactivating prodomain and it must be

cleaved out ofthe enzyme for it to be active against exogenous substrates. The rernaining

fragrnents appear to associate to form an active enzyme.60 With this new information thele

will undoubtedly be an explosion of information regarding iil uivo substrates ofthis elusive

enzytne.

Due to the difficulties in studying calpain-3 there is very little hard evidence on how

it causes a rnuscular dyshophy when mutated. The most plevalent theory is based on the

observation of small nurnbers of apoptotic myonuclei jn LGMD2A rnuscle biopsies (0.4%

in LGMD2A, 0.007%inDMD,0% in normal conhols).rr When these biopsies wele studied

further, there appeared to be an increased level of ItcBc and decreased nuclear localization

ofNFrB. NFrB is known to protect cells against apoptosis when present in the nucleus but

is inactive when bound to IKBd in the c¡oplasrn. Ifcalpain-3 was necessary for getting rid

of irBc in muscle then in LGMD2A, when calpain-3 is inactive,ree'242 there would be a

decrease in NFrcB signalling and the muscle may have a sensitivity to apoptosis.12 The

problem \¡/ith this hypothesis are that it depends on the assumption that muscle tissue is

constantly receiving pro-apoptotic signals and it is not known what an apoptotic nucleus can

do in the context of a gigantic rnultinucleated n'ruscle fibre. Also it does not addless the

localization ofcalpain-3 in the salcornere (calpain-3 has been shown to bind to titin) nor its

potential role in the disassernbly of the myofibril.r'?s It is difficult to understand why a

memberof aprotein family that nonnallypromotes cell death actuallycauses cell death rvhen
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it is inactivated.2Tó Fuúher work is clearly needed to define how calpain-3 is diffelent fron

the other calpains and what ils in vivo substrates are in muscle.

(B) LGMD2B

LGMD28 was the second recessive LGMD described prior to the reclassification of

the severe childhood autosomal recessive muscular dystrophies (SCARMDs) as LGMDs.r?

The disorder was originally described in only two families but the nulnerous farnilies that

have been identified since show a very sirnilar clinical pict¡¡e. tó7' tos'zor'z6a LGMD2B patients

show aproximal weakness and wastingwith pelvic pleceding shouldel involvement, variable

mild distal weakness (posterior compartment), onset usually in the second or third decade,

variable calf hyperlrophy, and highly elevated SCK of l0-60X nonnal. Muscle pathology

showed signs of active dystrophy (increased variation in flrbre size, central nuclei,

regenerating and degenerating fibres), inflammation, and macrophage invasion.T5 The gene

was localized to chromosome region 2pl3 by linkage analysis and subsequently identified

as DYSF, a novel gene encoding a protein similar to the C. elegans spenratogenesis factor

fer-I. It was given the name dysferlin to reflect this homology and the fact that it causes a

muscular dystrophy when mutated.ró Over40 rnutations have been identifred in dysferlin that

lead to myopathy.2a8

A second, very sirnilar disorder prevalent in Japan, called Myoshi Myopathy (MM)

was mapped to the same interval on cluomosorne 2.re20It is distinct from LGMD2B in that

weak¡ess was initially confined to the posterior compadment of the leg, leading to the

patient's characteristic inability to walk on their toes. Many ofthe other features are silnilar

to LGMD2B but the initial presentation ofthepatients is verydifferent. Researchers rvorking
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on MM identified DISF as the causative gene ofthis dìsorder concunent with the studies on

LGMD2B.r62 Another distinct phenotype associated with DISFmutation is a distal anterio::

compaÍment myopathy (DAM) very similar to MM, only weakness is initially confìned to

the anterior compartment, leading to impaired dolsiflexion rather than plantarflexion.r3r One

rnight hypothesize that these three manifestations ofdysferlin mutation are allelic. However',

families have been identified that contain branches with LGMD2B oI distal rnyopatliy that

ale caused by the same mutation.r12'27? This is a strong indication that genetic modihers are

causing the diffelences in phenotype but while good candidates for modifiers have been

identified, none have been shown to be responsible.

Dysferlin is the founding rnernber ofthe fellin protein family which consists offour

members, all showing hornology to the fer-1 protein in C elegans (dysfellin, otofellin,

myoferlin, and fer1L4).r3 The full-length fomrs ofthese proteins consist ofa tandem an'ay

ofC2 dornains (usually six) and a C{enninal transmembrane region. C2 domains ar€ the

second most coÍunolr calciurn binding motif (EF hands being the most comtnon) and are

thought to rnediate calciurn dependent or independent interactions with phospholipids. The

domain was originally described in protein kinase C (PKC) which has one copyand multiple

copies are often found in ploteins involved in membrane traffrcking and ftlsion

(eglsynaptotagrnins).23r Lr addition to LGMD2B another human disease has been attributed

to this gene family, DFNB9, a fonn ofautosomal recessive deafness caused by mutations in

otoferlin.286 Very little is k¡own about the other two members of the ferlin farnily,

particularly ferlL4, as it was onlyjust recently described.s6'ór

The DÍ.SF gene has 55 exons spanning 234 kb and encodes a ptotein of2080 aa (230
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kDa). Dysferlin is widely expressed although its levels are highest in muscle and heaft. It is

embedded in the sarcolernmal membrane viathe C-tenninal transmembrane domain withthe

N{erminal portion containing the C2 domains exposed to the sarcoplasm. The C2 domains

ofdysferlin mediate anionic phospholipid interaction andare strictly dependant on calcium.r3

One dysferlin rnutant that has been studied did not respond to calcium and lost the ability to

bind phopholipids.sT Recent studies in two dysferlin knockout mouse lines fir'rrly establish

its main function as a membrane repair prrctein.ra'r5E These rnice have a progressive proximal

dystrophy very similar to LGMD2B patients and show a clear defect in the ability to lepair

the sarcolemmal membrane if it is ruptured. Dysferlin is prcsent on the outer surface of large

numbers of subsarcolemmal vesicles. Upon membrane damage there is a rnassive influx of

calcium due to the large concentration gradient between the jnside and outside ofthe cell.

The calcium induces a cascade mediated by dysferlin and its two binding partners (annexin

A1 and 42, two other proteins involved in phospholipid binding) whereby these

subsarcolemmal vesicles fuse to each other and the sarcolemmal rnembrane to form a patch

over the disrupted area.r58

LGMD2B/MM results from lack of functional dysferlin and therefore jt is likely that

membrane repair is an essential process, particularly in muscle. It appears that rvhen dysferlin

is mutated, membrane repairs cannot take place and local areas ofthe rnuscle frbre undergo

necrosis, leading to inflammation and macrophage invasion. With tine, regeneration

probably cannot compensate for this constant focal necrosis and weakness ensues. While

dysferlin has a wide tissue distribution this effect is rnainly seen in the muscle due to the

constant physical strcsses this tissue is under, reflected in the high levels of dysferlin
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nonnallypresent in muscle. It is interesting to speculate whether anyofthe other dystrophies,

particularly those with ill-defined pathogenic mechanisms like LGMDlC, have defects in

this process as well.

(C) LGMD2C-2F. Sarcoglvcanooathies

LGMD2C, ZD,2E, and 2F are all caused byrnutations in proteins that are part of the

same complex and, for the purposes ofthis review, will be treated together. The frrst ofthese

disorders was described inAlgerian andTunisian children affected with a severe DMD/BMD

type nuscular dystrophy.r0:2 It was originally refered to as severe childhood autosomal

recessive muscular dystrophy (SCARMD) and was rnapped by linkage analysis to

clu'omosome 13q12.'?3 Subsequently it was found that these patients had a deficiency in a

newly desclibed member of the DGC called 50DAG (50 kDa dystrophin-associated

glycoplotein, now called ø-sarcoglycan).e Attempts were rnade to find the clu'or¡osolnal

localization of the 50DAG gene (SGCA) with the assumption that it was in the SCARMD

interval. However, it was soon discovered that it was actuallyat ch-ronlosorne region 17q21

and lesponsible fol another SCARMD-like disolder found in French falnilies.2ra'2r5

Eventually another member of the same complex, 35DAG (y-sarcoglycan encoded by

,SGCG) was found to be mutated in the original SCARMD.'e5 Two other forms of muscular

dystrophy were mapped to novel loci around this same time, an LGMD in the Amish (4q12)2

and another LGMD in Brazilian famities (5q33-34).20r These two disorders were

subsequently found to be caused bymutations in distinct members ofthe sarcoglycan farnily,

B-sarcoglycan and ô-sarcoglycan respectively.32'r5e're2 Since all four disorders are LGMD-

like, just with variable sevelity, they wele all classified as LGMDs and narned accordingly
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(Table 5). To date, over 100 mutations have been discovered in the salcoglycan gene farnily

that lead to rnuscular dystlophy.'?as

ln general, the clinical course of all four sarcoglycanopathies is rnore severe than

manyof the other LGMDs. These disorders show a'bottom-up' distribution ofweakness and

wasting with scapular winging and limited distal weakness appearing as later feahrres. Sorne

cases oflate facial involvement have beenreported but this appears to be uncomrnon.2r Onset

was usually in the fir'st ol second decade but progression could be either rapid or slow. Later'

onset in the 3'd or 4'h decade has been leported, particularly associated rvith d-sarcoglycan

mutations, and these patients usually had a much slorver progression and residual levels of

sarcoglycan staining upon rnuscle biopsy.6 Most patients lost ambulation eventually and

many ofthe rapidly progressive, early onset cases died by 20 yrs. Elevated SCK was present

with a high degree of variability fiom 2-200X normal,6 with LGMD2D patients often

showing the highest elevations.20a Muscle biopsy revealed an active dystrophic process with

absence or marked leduction in sarroglycan staining. Mild cardiac manifestations are

estimated to occur in about 30-70% of patients although they are inflequently found in

patients with d-sarcoglycan mutations.rT3'206 Interestingly, rare cases of isolated dilated

caldiornyopathy caused by ò-sarcoglycan rnutations have been reported.260

There are six members in the sarcoglycan farnily (Table 5); c-sarcoglycan (SGCI),

B-sarcoglycan (,SGCB), y-sarcoglycan (^SGCG), ð-sarcoglycan (SGCD), e-sarcoglycan

(SGCE), and (-sarcoglycan(SGCQ.'"''o' They are single-pass transmembrane proteins found

in the plasrna membrane. A small cytoplasmic domain is present at either the N or C-

tenninus followed by the transmembrane domain and a large N-glycosylated extracellular
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Table 5 : The sarcoglycan gene family

a-sarcoglycan SGCA

B-sarcoglycan SGCB

'y-sarcoglycan SGCG

E-sarcoglycan SGCD

e-sarcoglycan SGCE

(-sarcoglycan SGCZ

Gene chromosome Disorder fiTå1[it t.""=

17q21 LGMD2D

4q12 LGMD2E

13q12 LGMD2C

5q33-34 LGMD2F

7q21-22 DYT11

8p22

Table 6: Homology between the sarcoglycans
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dornain.roe There are two types ofsarcoglycans (Table 5); ø and e are type I transmembrane

proteins with the N{eminus facing the extracellular surface (these two contain an

extracellular dystroglycan-type cadhelin dornain) and Þ, V, ô, and ( are type 2

transrnembrane proteins with the C-tenninus facing the extracellular sulface (these four

contain a unique extracellulal 'sarcoglycan domain').r0e Members of each group are

hornologous with other mernbers within the group but there is little to no hornology between

groups (Table 6). In addition, while technically p-sarcoglycan belongs to the type 2 group

it only shares weak homology with the other th-ree and plobably has a unique function.r52

Sarcoglycans fomr heterotetrameric complexes (l:1:1:1) containing one type I

sarcoglycan and tln'ee type 2 sarcoglycans. These complexes form in the endoplasmic

reticulum and, when cornplete, they are sent to the plasma membrane, associating with the

DGC in muscle and heart. p and ô associate first and appear to form an invatiant core for the

salcoglycan complex (SGC) upon which, one type 1 (a or €) and one type 2 (y or ()

sarcoglycan can attach.ae'228 The expression of ø and'y is largely restricted to muscle and

heaÍ whereas the expression ofthe other four subunits is much wider. It is thought that d,

Þ, Y, ana ò form the main functioning SGC in muscle and heart whereas complexes

containing € and ( arr found in other tissues.r63'250 Interestingly rnutations in e-sarcoglycan

cause a neurological disordelcalled myoclonus dystonia (DYTI 1) suggesting that complexes

containing e are important in the central nelous system.rer'2eo In general, ifone subunit is

missing, the whole complex does not make it to the plasma mernb¡ane. This explains the

originally unexpected finding in SCARMD rnuscle biopsies: if an LGMD patient has a

mutation in one subunit they are found to be deficient in all four ofthe mainmuscle subunits.
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There are exceptions when there are only leductions in the other mernbers rather than

complete absence.rr0 This occasionally occurs in the case of a and 1 rnutation, possibly due

to the lo\¡/ frequency replacement of either of these subunits with e and (, which are also

expressed in muscle.r63 However, these altemate cornplexes do not fully compensate for the

mutation because lnuscular dystrophy still results.

There are still many uncedainties regar-ding the biochemistry of sarcoglycans. An

additional non-sarcoglycan protein, called sarcospan (a tetraspaninlike protein), is part of

the SGC in rnuscle. The SGC can fonn without it, but sarcospan cannot make it to the

membrane in the absence ofthe SGC.515a In addition, (-sarcoglycan is newly discover-ed and

little is known about its filnction or tissue distribution. There is some evidence that ( rnay

fonn a heteropentan.ìeric structure with the foul lnain sarcoglycans in muscle and is reduced

along with the others in LGMD patient muscle.28o There ale also indications that four

members are not always necessary for a functioning SGC, padiculally in non-muscle

tissue.6e'250 Most puzzling is that when the supposed invariant membels of the cornplex, p

and ô, are nutated, the phenotype is limited to muscle and heart. This suggests that either'

some ofthe sarcoglycans canperfonn their functions outside ofa corlplex, there are alteniate

ways for the complex to be formed, or there are uncharacterized members ofthe salcoglycan

farnily that have yet to be uncoveled.

In addition to the uncertainty legalding the biocher.nistry ofthese proteins there is also

some cont[ovelsy regarding their function in muscle tissue. The DGC is thought to be an

important link between the cytoskeleton and the extracellular rnatrix, preventing memblane

darnage that rlay occur during repeated cycles ofcontraction and relaxation. The lnain axis
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of this link is tfuough actin-dystrophin-dystroglycan-larninin (Figure 3) but the SGC does

associate directly with dystroglycan and may be irnportant for the functioning of the DGC.le

The whole DGC is absent in dyshophinopathy but only the SGC is deficient in

sarcoglycanopathy. Yet, most sarcoglycanopathies show the hallmark mernbrane fragility

seen when the whole DGC is gone.r08 This suggests the role ofthe SGC is largely rnechanical

however there is sorne evidence that the SGC may have a role in signalling. It has been

shown that d-salcoglycan has an ecto-ATPase activity and may be involved in regulating

extracellular ATP levels.2ls The increased ATP levels can activate passive channels in the

sarcolemma such as the P2X, receptor that would allow intracellular calcium levels to t'ise,

initiating cell death without âctual physical disruption ofthe membrane.25 In addition, the

SGC, perhaps via sarcospan,rre may have a role in integrin signalling although the current

evidence is not very conclusive.2ET Ifeither ofthese is true, a signalling deficit would also

contribute to the pathogenesis of dystrophinopathies and it may be a combination of

mechanical and signalling defects that ale l€sponsible for MD lesulting frorn any disnrption

of the DGC.

(D) LGMD2G

LGMD2G was originally described in one Italian and one Brazilian family with a

total of nine affected individuals.rsr These individuals were characterized by marked

weakness in the distal leg muscles, tnilder ploximal involvement, onset in the l'' or'2nd

decade, loss of arnbulation in the 3'd or 4th decade (-20 yrs after onset), very minor SCK

elevation, and minor cardiac manifestations (unspecified and found only in three patients),

Uponmapping the causative gene to cll'ornosornaltegion 17 ql I -22, another Brazili an farnily
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with three patients was identified that was also linked to this locus.r82 This family showed

a slightly different phenotype with pronounced calfhypertrophy and SCK elevation ranging

from 10-30X nomral. Muscle biopsies from all th¡ee families showed increased variation in

fibre size, central nuclei, increased connective tissue, and an abundance ofrimmed vacuoles.

Sequencing ofgenes within the region led to the identification ofIClP, the gene encoding

the sarconeric protein telethonin, as the causative gene of LGMD2G. r82

Two mutations in ZCIP were found to cause LGMD2G and both produce premahlre

tennination codons in the N{enîinal half of the protein. None of the LGMD2G fan,ilies are

known to be consanguinous but one mutation, Q53X, was found to be hornozygous in trvo

farnilies and heterozygous in the third. The other mutation in this last family was c.4109-

1 lOGG leading to a frameshift and a nonsense codon 5 aa downstrearn.rs2ln addition to these

two LGMD-causing mutations a dominant missense mutation, R87Q, has been associated

with a form of dilated caldiomyopathy (CMDIN).raa

Telethonin ol Titin-cap is srnall protein of 167 aa that is localized to the peliphery

of the sarcomere Zline in rnuscle (Figure l). It has no recognizable domains or significant

hornology to any other protein. It is highly expressed in heart and skeletal rnuscle and has

been shown to bind to the extreme N-terminus of titin, the giant frlamentous protein that acts

as a scaffold for the assembly of the sarcomere (see LGMD2J fot'further information on

titin).'?66 Ìt is thought to behave as an anchor, irnmobilizing one end ofthe titin molecule so

that it remains frxed within the Z-line matrix (a complex of proteins consisting rnainly of ø-

actinin and accessory proteins like filamin c and rnyotilin) (Figure 1).r0{ ln addition,

telethonin becomes phosphorylated by the C{erminal kinase dornain of titin during
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myofibrillogenesis but the significance of this observation is unknown.rTl

A number ofdifferent functions for telethonin have beenproposed based on protein-

protein interaction data that may have relevance on these hurnan MD and CMD phenotypes.

Besides titin, telethonin has been shown to bind to FATZ, myostatin, MinK, ankrd2, and

CSRP3. FATZ is an intrinsic Z-line component that binds telethonin, c-actinins, and

filamins, presumably functioning to enmesh telethonin into the Z-line matrix.sr Myostatin

is a well known paracline growth factol that inhibits the proliferation and differentiation of

myoblasts. Telethonin has been shown to bind to intracellular tnyostatin and prevent its

secretion, thereby increasing muscle growth and regeneration.rse MinK is a subunit ofthe

I(Ks) potassium channel in cardiac T-tubules suggesting a lole fol telethonin in stretch-

dependant ion flux.e2 Ankrd2 is a ankryrin-repeat containing tlanscription factorthat shuttles

between the sarcolnere and the nucleus, irnplicating telethonin in stretch-dependant gene

rcgulation.ra6 CSRP3 or muscle LIM protein in a complex with telethonin is thought to be

the key component in the cardiac stretch sensor machinery (tnutations in eithel parfnel

leading to decreased binding results in hurnan dilated cardiomyopathies CMDlM ICSAP3]

and CMD lN ITCAP)).taa Many of these binding paftners are found in both muscle and heaÉ

and yet there are no majol cardiac phenotypes in LGMD2G and no skeletal muscle

dysfunction in CMD lN (or CMDIM).

Clearly telethonin has a major role in signalling, both intracellular and intercellular,

and in maintaining the stmctual integrity of tlÌe sarcomere. Severe disruptions in telethonin

seem to be associated with muscle phenotypes and may be more dependant on the shuctural

irnportance of this molecule. The only cardiac mutation found was a dominant missense
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lnutation affecting signalling functions but not localization or titin binding. While this

provides a conceptual framework for understanding telethonin mutation it does not explain

why stretch-signalling is not a major factor in LGMD2G. Perhaps there are other

mechanisms to compensate for the lack of functional telethonin when it is absent but not if

it is plesent and non-functional. More studies will be necessary before this becomes clear.

(E) LGMD2H

This for:n of LGMD was originally described by Shokeir and Kobrinsky in the

Manitoba Hutterite population.2r2 The mapping and identification of the LGMD2H gene is

discussed in chapter 4.

(Ð LGMD2I

LGMD2I was oliginally described in a Tunisian farnilyand localized to clu'omosome

region l9ql3.3.66It is also likely to be the cause ofthe nyopathy described by Shokeir and

Rozdilsky in Saskatchewan Hutterites.233 Further discussion on this uryopathy can be found

in chapter 5.

(G) LGMD2J

LGMD2J is the severe childhood fonn of tibial muscular dystrophy (TMD,

MIM:600334), a distal rnyopathyfound at high frequency in the Finnish population.26r TMD

is a relatively benign late onset dominant disorder, usually rnanifesting in the 4'h to 6'h

decade, mainly affecting the anterior cornpaúment of the leg, and with little to no SCK

elevation.262'?63 Patients have irnpaired dorsiflexion and tend to sturnble. In its homozygous

form it causes LGMD2J, a more severe proximal myopathy very similar to LGMD2A. The

causative gene was mapped to chromosome 2q31 and identified as 721y', the gene encoding
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the largest known protein titin, a cornponent ofthe sarcornere (Figure 1).rr2'rra h addition to

the Finnish, other populations have been identified with distal rnyopathies caused by novel

mutations in TTN.se'262'261 No other homozygous patients have been identified however, so

it is not k¡own whether LGMD2J can result from any homozygous TIN distal myopathy

mutation or whether it is specifrc to the one found in the Finnish.

Mutations in TTN are also known to cause two other dominant disorders,

hyperlrophic cardiomyopathy 9 (CMH9, MIM: 188840) and dilated cardiomyopathy type I G

(CMD1G, MIM:604145). CMH9 has only been repofted in one patient and is not thought to

be a major cause ofhypertrophic fonns of cardiomyopathy."r CMDIG has been described

in both large rnultigenelational kindredsee and sporadic patients,rsa with a total of6 different

mutations identiflied. Both ofthese disorders lead to congestive heart failure with a variable

age at onset and an appal€nt lack ofnruscular symptoms.

TZly' is an extremely large and complex gene of294 kb and composed of363 exons.

It is alternatively spliced to produce a variety of tissue and developmentally specific

isofonns, producing titin molecules ranging in size from 0.7 rnDa to 3.7 lrrDa (maxiurum

potential size is 4.2 rnDa / 3 8,138 aa).r rr Titan assumes a large rodlike structure of - I ¡-lrn

which spans an entire half sarcomere from the Zline to the M-line (Figure l). From its N-

terminus it contains a Z-disk binding region, a long tandem aruay oflg-like lepeats (spanning

halfofthe light coloured l-band fiorn the Z-disk to the A-l interface), a PEVK dornain (a

large region rich in proline, glutamate, valine and lysine), another long tanden atray oflg-

like repeats interspersed with fibronectin type III repeats (spanning halfofthe dark coloured

A-band from the A-I interface to the M-line), and a C-tetminal kinase domain found right
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at the M-line. It is thought to associate with the actin thin filaments as it passes th'ough the

i-band and to the myosin thick fìlaments as it passes through the A-band, acting as a

rnolecular ruler that determines the even spacing of the sarcomere and as a molecular

scaffold for a variety of sarcomeric proteins. The repetitive Ig-like domains and the large

flexible PEVK domain allows titin to act like a spring during cycles of contraction and

lelaxation in the muscle.rrr'2se

In addition to intelaction rvith the major sffilctural components ofthe salcomere, actin

and rnyosin, titin binds to numerous other muscle proteins. Exarnples include telethonin

(binds at the Z-disk / see LGMD2G), d-actinin (binds at the Z-disk), nebulin (binds at the

PEVK domain), myomesin (binds at the C-tenninus), MURF-l (binds at the C-terminus),

and calpain- 3 (binds at an area found in the l-band, terned N2A, and at the M-line right near

the C-terminal kinase domain / see LGMD2A). In addition to its structural functions titin

potentially fonns a signalling complex consisting ofthe C-temrinal kinase don,ain, calpain-3,

and MURF-I (an E3-ubiquitin ligase) that relays infonnation regarding the status of the

contractile apparatus to the nucleus, however, this is purely speculation.lrr Titin may also

have a lole in regulation ofmyofibrillogenesis confened by its kinase dornajn via jnteraction

and phosphorylation of telethonin.2r8

Mutations causing human disease are spread tluoughout the titin molecule. The

mutation causingthe Finnish TMD (and LGMD2J) is a unique replacernent of I I nucelotides

in the last exon of ZIN (363'd), presurnably an insertion plus a deletion, affecting four arnino

acids in the skeletal muscle form of titin (AAGTAACATGG>TGAAAGAAAAA causing

EVTW>VKEK) ¡12. The only other known mutation causing a distal rnyopathy is in the very
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same exon (C>T transition causing L>P).r12 Neither of these mutations affect the kinase

dornain but they are both predicted to disrupt the terminal lg-like repeat(s) oftitin and rnay

affect the second binding site ofcalpain-3. It is thought that calpain-3, due to its extreme

lability, is quickly degraded ifit is not associated to titin. l¡ addition, it has been found that

TMD / LGMD2J patients have a reduction in caplain-3 levels by irmnunoblot, perhaps as a

result ofa loss ofcalpain-3 stabilization.rr5 This reduction in calpain-3 may contribute to the

pathogenesis of TMD / LGMD2J and would explain the sirnilarities between LGMD2A and

LGMD2J. The mutations associated with cardiornyopathies are as follows: an exon 3 G>A

transition (V>M), 2 exon 14 rnutations tll'ee codons apart (C>T transition causing A>V and

G>T transversion causing R>L), a T>C transition in exon l8 (W>R), 2 mutations in exon

49 (C>T transition causing Q>X and G>A transition causing S>D), and a 2 bp insertion in

exon 326 (induces a frarneshift with a stop codon produced 5 codons downstrearn).ee''34'22r

Surprisingly only the mutations in exon 49 (tenned N2B) ale specific to cardiac isofonns,

all othel rnutations are expressed in skeletal muscle as well even though thele is no

discernible myopathic phenotype in these patients. To date, no functional studies have shed

light on the rnechanisrn of any of these rnutations other than the potential for calpain-3

binding being involved in skeletal muscle phenotypes. All cunently described mutations

allow for the proper assernbly ofthe salcomere. Furlher studies will be needed to deciphel

the bewildering complexity present at this locus before it becomes clear how such tissue

specific phenotypes can result f¡om mutations in such an ilnpoúant sarcomeric gene.
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2.4 Pathogenic Themes

The study ofneuronuscular disolders is extremely complex. There is a confusing

anay of different genes and phenotypes all associated with muscle weakness in humans.

Even when concentrating on only a small aspect ofmuscular dysttophies like LGMD there

is still a plethora of different genes involved. Many of these genes can also cause other

phenotypes, putting into question the whole classification scheme for neuromuscular

disorders. Despite this, by studying small patts it is hoped that a cornprehensive theory

behind the whole will become appatent.

The pathogenic mechanisms underlying LGMDs are intricate but there are ceúain

themes that are emerging from sh;dies on each new disorder. Each protein that has been

shown to cause an LGMD (or nunrerous other types of myopathies) when mutated can be

localized to either the sarcoleruna, the sarcomere, or the nucleus. There is also the potential

for connections or comrnonalities between these three sites.

The sarcolemma is the site of the rnost MD gene products known to date (Figure 3).

The discovery of dysûophin as the DMD/BMD gene opened the floodgates for the

identifrcation of a huge nurnber of othel MD-associated genes. As mentioned previously,

dystfophin along with the DGC folms a continuous link fi'ol¡ the cytoskeleton to the

extracellular matrix. The DGC is concentrated in costameric regions of the sarcolemn'ta

(areas overlying the Z-line of the sarcomere)r77 and prevents membrane damage from

occurring during contractìon.r52 The core ofthe DGC is the dystroglycan complex, founed

by the transmembrane protein, B-dystloglycan, and the heavily glycosylated rnembrane-

associated protein, ø-dystloglycan. The dyshoglycans are cleated by the proteolytic
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processing of a single polypeptide, ale widely expressed, and ale knorvn to be involved in

the formation of the basement rnernbrane.rrs Through the cytoplasrnic portion of B-

dystroglycan this cornplex is bound to dystrophinr20 (or alternatively caveolin-3)2ar which in

tum acts as the connection with cytoskeletal actin.2r6 Through the OJinked glycosylation of

c-dystroglycan, the cornplex is bound to laminin, an important component of the

extracellular rnatlix.r20 This is the main axis ofthe link, however numerous other ploteins

are associated including the sarcoglycans, syntrophins, and dystlobrevins.r52

It is many ofthese associated proteins that give the DGC a potential signalling role.

Associated with the complex are known signalling molecules like nNOS, Grb2, Sosl, and

Racl.re? In addition to the aforementioned ATPase activiff of c-sarcoglycan, the SGC is

thought to act in bidirectional signalling between the DGC and integrins that are also

associated with muscular dystrophies.2sT All the curent data seem to point to the DGC as

being an irnportant mechanosignalling complex in muscle and heaÉ, not only protecting the

cell against rnaj or membrane damage but also regulating gene expression dependant on what

is rnechanically occuring to the cell membrane.

Other irnportant sarcolemrnal MD-associated proteins that are not strictly paÉ ofthe

DGC are caveolin-3 and dysferlin. Caveolin-3 may have a function in signalling although it

is not clear whether it is part ofthe salne pathway as the DGC. In addition, it has a potential

role in the fonlation of the DGC via its interaction with p-dystloglycan. Dysferlin appears

to be involved in a different rnechanisrn than the DGC even though the result is the same.

Dysfellin acts by closing up tears in the membrane that have already occuned rather than

preventing thern from occuring in the first place.ra Due to the repoÍed interaction between
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dysferlin and caveolin-3, it is also possible that caveolin-3 may even be directly involved in

this same repair mechanisrn.r6e Either way, it is necessary for both ofthese nrechanisms to

be in place to escape rnuscular dystrophy.

The second site of MD gene products is within the sarcornere, parlicularly at the Z-

line (Figure 1). The sarcornere is delineated on each side byaZ-line which anchors the actin

thin filaments that extend toward the centre. In the rriddle ofeach sarcornere is an M-line

from which myosin thick frlaments extend, slightly overlapping the thin filaments in a

relaxed state. Huge increases in calcium concentration caused by nerve irnpulse induce the

myosin to slide along the actin, thereby decreasing the total length of the sarcomere

(contlolled by regulatory proteins like tropornyosin and troponins). In addition to the two

¡¡ain filamentous components, enonnous titinlnolecules extend frorn the Z-line to the M-line

and provide a spring-like suppofi mechanism and a defined sarconìere spacing. Nurnerous

other proteins are involved in a functioning sarcolnere including nebulin (involved in thin

filarnent length) and a host of Z-line proteins, accessory/regulatory proteins, and transiently

associated enzyrnes and tlanscliption factors.3r The Z-line is irnporlant, not only for

anchoring filamentous components ofthe sarcomere but for transmitting stresses created by

contraction through to the cytoskeleton as well.80ln addition, evidence is accumulating that

lhe Z-line is also part of a stretch sensor that controls gene expression on the basis of

mechanical signals frorn the contractile apparatus.ra{'ra6

It is not entirely cleal how mr¡tations in genes associated with the sarcornere can lead

to muscular dystrophy. Most of the sarcomeric genes associated with muscle disolders lead

to what rvould historically been refened to as myopathies. Myopathies tend to have a distinct
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pathological manifestation such as nemaline rods, inclusion bodies, central cores, vacuoles

or fubular aggregates.aT OÍÌen this pathology is a result of a rnetabolic defect, a defect in

myofibrillogenesis, ol abnormal accumulations ofa product. However, there are nulnerous

exarnples such as LGMDIA,2G, and 2J where there appears to be a dystlophic pathology

and yet the mutated protein is an integral component ofthe sarcolnere. Titin is arguably the

most impo(ant component of the salcomere after actin and tnyosin and yet recessive

mutations in its gene do not lead to catastt'ophic sarcomeric disorganization but to a lelatively

benign plogressive MD.r12 Mutations in the essential Z-line components, rnyotilin and

telethonin, also lead to sirnilar pathologies.rrT'r82 Again, it appeals signalling and gene

expression must be invoked to explain this phenolnenon particularly in light of recent

evidence linking Z-line cornponents to transcription factors in heart and muscle.'oo''ou It may

be that if purely rnechanical functions of the sarromere are affected, a 'myopathy' results,

whereas if signalling capabilities are affected, a rnore dystrophic pathology results.

The third site is the nucleus, parlicularly the nuclear larnina (Figute 2). As previously

mentioned the nuclear laminais an intricate network ofproteins, consisting mainly of larnins,

that lines the inner nuclear membrane.ì07 This structure maintains the integlityof the nucleus

and disassociates and reforms (bringing the nuclear membrane along with it) during cell

division.ìr0 A-type larnins and emerin are the two main gene products mutated in muscular

dystrophy and both are paú of the nuclear lamina in differentiated cells. The precise

mechanisms behind the disorders caused by lamin and emerin mutation are not known. As

with the other tlu'ee sites of MD gene products, there at'e two potential pathogenic

mechanisrns, one structural and one based on gene expt'ession.
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It is difficult to understand how calpain-3, a ploteolytic enzyme, fits into this grand

scheme. There is evidence linking this enzyrne to all tbree ofthe keycompartments in muscle

cells. Calpain-3 has a nuclear localization signal and by irnnunohistochernistry is largely

nuclear.2r3 This suggests a potential lole related to the nuclear lamina or directly involving

the breakdown or activation oftranscriptional rnodulatols. The most prevalent theory on its

mode of action is based on its potential regulation ofthe NFKB transcriptional activation

through bleakdown ofIrB.ll Calpain-3 also appears to have a role in the sarcomere as there

are two well defined binding sites on titin for this enzyme.2a' Binding to titin appears to

stabilize calpain-3, eithel sirnply preventing its action or holding it in leserve for a specific

purpose. Patients with titin mutations often have a secondary reduction in total levels of

calpain-3.r15 It may also be con¡ected to the sarcolemma as there appears to be secondary

reductions in calpain-3 in patients with dysfellin mutations.a This suggests either a direct or'

indirect connection to sarcolemmal repair mechanisms. How any of these potential

mechanisms relate to one another is cornpletely open to speculation.

Within the field of muscle disorders one thing is clear, there are no easy answers.

This conceptual framework that i have presented only answers the most super-frcial of

questions and does not address the intricacies of what is actually going on during the

myopathic process. I have no doubt that the more genes we find, the more examples we will

have that do not fit into these tight little categories. There ale certainly important

mechanisms within muscle, such as the maintenance of an intact mernbrane, that are often

disrupted in MDs. However, it is likely that other minor processes in tnuscle can also result

in an MD if they are disturbed. In addition, I did not even rnention some of the more
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complicated muscle disorders like rnyotonic dystrophy. We have not even begun to scratch

the surface on the mechanism behind the huge amount of phenotypic and tissue-specific

variability present in many ofthese disorders. Oul cunent approach of finding individual

genes in large families and then attempting to extrapolate to the general population has

gotten us this far but it does have major limitations. Perhaps a more large scale apploach

using rnicroarrays, either fol detennining signature expressionprofiles or for screening some

of the massive genes involved in muscle disordels (eglTTID, DYSF, and RTRI), will be

necessary to provide cornplehensive diagnostic capabilities.
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3. Materials and Methods

ShoÍ narnes and abbreviations will be used for manufacturers; r'efer to the list of

manufacturers (page xii) for full names, locations, and websites. When not specifically

stated, equipment and general chemicals were obtained frorn Fisher Scientific. General

methodologies used during this research are as follows:

3.1 Patient Resources

Affected individuals were largely identified by clinical geneticists in the DepaÉment

of Pediatrics and Child Health, Health Sciences Centre, Winnipeg, MB. Patients and their

families were asked to participate in the study by Dr. Cheryl Gr-eelrbelg and signed infonned

consent was obtained (Appendix l). Whole blood was drawn for serurn creatine kinase

(SCK) determination (Health Science Centre) and genomic DNA isolation. Neurornuscular

examination was perfomed by Dr. Greenberg for assessment of any weakness or wasting,

muscle hypertrophy, ancl cardiac difficulties. A subset ofpatients underwent muscle biopsy,

elechomyography (EMG), and ftlll cardiac workup or some cornbination of these.

Patients referred to us from other provinces or countries were assessed locally by

various physicians and results, including pedigreees, were provided to us along with isolated

genomic DNA or whole blood. All non-Hutterite subjects used in our study, with the

exception of one, wele anonymous and were identifred by number alone.

Anonyrnous control samples from healthy individuals not kno\,vn to have LGMD,

were used to detennine allele frequencies. Samples wele largely frorn Manitobans and were

obtained from the Rh Laboratory, University of Manitoba. 90% of the individuals frorn

which samples were obtained are Caucasian with the remainderbeing Aboriginal, Asian, and
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African. All aspects ofthis studywere approved bythe Health Resealch Ethics Board ofthe

University of Manitoba (Appendix 2).

3.2 Genomic DNA Isolation

Whole blood was collected in a 5 or l0 ml VacutainerEDTA tube (BD Biosciences)

either directly by our group or sent via courier frorn a refenal centre. Blood was added to

enough NH.CI:Tris (0.14 M,0.017 M Tris, pH 7.7) to make up the volume to 45 ml in a 50

ml conical centrifuge tube. The tube rvas incubated for 10 rnin to lyse the red blood cells and

white blood cells were collected by centrifugation at I 100 g fol l0 min using a Sorvall SS34

flxed angle rotor (Kendlo). The pelleted white blood cells were resuspended in 0.85% NaCl

and centrifuged again at 1100 g fol l0 rnin. The pellet was resuspended in 2 rnl High TE

(100 nrM Tris, 40 mM EDTA, pH 8.0). 2.5 ml of blood lysis solution (100 nrM Tlis, l0 mM

EDTA,0.2% SDS, lM NaCl, pH 8.0) was added using a syringe fitted with an 18 gauge

needle. Theresulting viscous solution was drawn up and down into the syringe 3-4 times. An

equal volume of Tlis-saturated phenol (Invitrogen) was added and the mixtule was rotated

on an orbital rnixer (Boekel) for 10 min. The aqueous and olganic phases were separated by

centrifugation fro 5 rnin at 1500 g. The aqueous phase was transfetred to another tube and

7 ml of Tris-saturated phenol along with 2 ml ofHigh TE was added. The sample was mixed,

centrifuged, and re-extracted with 7 ml of CHCIr:isoarnyl alcohol (24:l). The sample was

again rnixed, centrifuged, and collected and 150 ¡rl of 5 M NaCì was added. 7 ml of absolute

ethanol was then added to begin plecipitation of the DNA. The DNA can be easily

visualized at this point. Liquid is rernoved without disturbing the partially plecipitated DNA

and small amounts ofabsolute ethanol are added until the DNA collapses into a small loose
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precipitate ( - 70% ethanol). Precipitated DNA is then washed once in 70% ethanol and then

again in absolute ethanol and placed in a 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tube and dried at room

temperature. The pellet was then resuspended in 0.2-l ml of Low TE (10 rnM Tris, I mM

EDTA) ovemight at 4oC on an olbital mixer. The next day, DNA is quantitated by

absorbance al 260/280 rm and I ¡r,l is subjected to electrophoresis on a l0lo horizontal

submarine agarose gel, along with standards of known concentration, and intensity of

ethidium bromide (EtBr) staining is used as a confumation of the spectrophotoÌnehy t'esults.

3.3 Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR)

(A) Prirner design

Oligonucleotide primers were designed rnainly by eye rather than through the use of

the numerous primer design programs available on the world wide web. Talget sequences

were input into GeneRunner, a simple, fieely available sequence rnanipulation program

(www,gg¡c¡¡¡uclçg4). Stretches of sequence l8-24 bp in size, with GC content between

40 and 60 0/0, were selected in the desired positions. These sequences were then tested for

physical characteristics such as rnelting temperature, hairpinling, and duplex fonnation both

with itselfand with potential reaction paltners at the Integrated DNA Technologies website

(lDT, www.idtdna.com). Sequerrces with low potential for duplex fonnation, melting

temperatures appropriate to the application, and no matches other than the target (BLAST,

ww'rv.ncbi.uhn.nih.gor,/BLAST,f were then ordered frorn lDT. All prìrner sequences can be

found in Appendix 3.

(B) General Method

PCR reactions were largely perfonlied using Taq polymerase from Qiagen or'
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Invitrogen although under some circumstances, such as when ploofreading was necessaty,

other brands were used. A typical reaction is as follows:

100 - 300 ng of genonic DNA

lX PCR buffer (generally supplied b¡t nla¡s1'a"¡u,'er ofpol¡,nterase as a 10X concentrate)

200 ¡tM dNTPs (Invitt'ogen)

200 nM each ofthe fonuard and reverse primer

2.5 U ofpolynterase

Water to 50 ¡-t l

The resulting mixhue was subjected to the following cycling conditions using eitlier a

Techne gradient thermocycler ol one of two MJ Reseach thennocyclers: 3 min at 95'C, 30

cycles of (l min 95"C, i min rrelting tempelature, I rnin 72'C), and 10 rnin at 72"C. Minor'

modifications were made based on the nature ofthe primers, the length or GC content ofthe

fragment, ot the plesence of non-specific ploducts. A no-tenìplate reaction was always

performed to conûol for PCR contamination; if any product was found in this control all

sarnples were discalded and reamplified.

When working with new plimers a PCR optimization was genelally pelfonned. This

usually consisted ofprepaling a 125 pl reaction mixture as outlined above as well as ones

containing additives such as 150lo glycerol, 5% dirnethylsulfoxide (DMSO), and 1X Q-

solution (provided as a 5X concentlate from Qiagen). The sarne ternplate DNA was added

to these four reaction rnixtures and each one was split into five tubes (25 pl). These tubes
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\ ere then subjected to the cycling conditìons outlined above with five different rnelting

temperatures spanning the predicted temperatures for the prirners (Techne gradient

thermocycler). The twenty different Ìeactions \¡r'ere then analysed to identifl the conditions

which best amplifii the fragment of interest.

(C) Fragment analysis

DNA fragrnents were separated on either agarose orpolyacrylamide gels based onthe

size ofthe fragment and required resolution. Agarose gels ranging florn 1-20lo were used for'

most general puryoses particularly when the DNA being analysed was >1 kb in size. Agarose

gels wele prepared with lX mTBE buffer ( 130 rnM Tris, 44 rnM Borate, 2 rnM EDTA) and

supplernented rvith 1 uglml EtBr. Horizontal gels were subjected to electrophoresis at 100-

120 V for the required tirne period. Mini vertical polyacrylarnide gels (Bio-Rad) ranging

fron 6-20o/o (29:1, acrylarnide:N-N'rnethylenebisacrylarnide) were used forapplications that

lequired precise rcsolution of small fragments (<l kb). Polyacylamide gels were also

prepared with 1X mTBE buffer, horvever, they were stained post-electrophoresis in I prg/ml

EtBr. All gels were thenvisualized and photographed using a geldocumentation system from

Alpha Innotech.

3.4 Genotyping and Analysis

Once obtained, all genotypes were stored in a Microsoft Access database accessible

only fiom computers requiring password-based login to allow fol security and

confidentiality. ln older to maintain the accuracy and integrity of the database, after being

entered, data was proofread by another individual and any mistakes were conected. Any

subsequent analyses were done on data extl acted from the database by query.
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(A) Short tandern repeats (¡¡icrosatellites)

Oligonucleotide primers for known microsatellites were obtained commercially

(Invitrogen) and plimers for novel rnicrosatellites were designed as outlined previously. PCR

reactions were perfonned as above but with rninor modif,tcations, Reactions were scaled

down to 15 pl. Prior to assembly ofthe reaction, the folward prirner \¡r'as radioactively end-

labelled using T4 polynucleotide kinase (Invitrogen) and IY-3'?P]ATP (ICN biornedicals), as

per the rnanufacturer''s inshr¡ctions. After the PCR, 7.5 pl of stop solution (98% formamide,

10 rnM EDTA,0.l0lo brornophenol blue) was added. Samples were denatured at 95"C for'5

rnin and snap cooled on ice. 5 ¡rl was then loaded on a 60% denaturing polyacrylamide gel

(1X mTBE, 7M urea, 6%o I9:l acrylan'tide:N-N'methylenebisacrylarnide) and subjected to

electlopholesis at 70 W for 1.5-3.5 hrs (apparatus manufachrred by Invitrogen). Gels were

mounted on filter paper, dried on a slab gel dryer (Thermo Electron), and exposed to Biomax

MR frlm (Kodak). Alleles were sized in relation to CEPH control individuals with known

genotypes (Coriell).

(B) Single nucleotide polymomhistns (SNP)

Single nucleotide changes were generally assayed by one of two diffel€nt methods.

The first, and by far the most corunon rnethod in our laboratory is by lestriction analysis.

The variants rvere arnplified on fragments with a natural restriction site (or one created by

intentional primer misrnatch) cleated or abolished by the variant. Fragrnents were digested

with the corresponding restriction enzyrne (mainlyNEB, Prornega, and Roche) and separated

by electrophoresis on an agarose or polyacrylamide gel. The second method was allele-

specifrc PCR where one primer in the reaction has its 3'end at the site ofthe variation. Two
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versions ofthis prirner were used, one rnatching the first allele and the other matching to the

second allele. The presence or absence of a PCR fragrnent rvith each of the given prirners

allows deduction ofthe genot)?e. In order to increase the potential differentiation between

the two alleles an intentional rnisnratch was incorporated at the penultimate 3' position to

further destabilize any incotrect duplexes.

(C) Linkase analvsis

Two-point linkage analyses were perfonned using the LINKAGE suite of ptograms

(version 5.2).r53'r55'254 A fullypenetrant autosomal recessive diseasemodel was generallyused

and the Hutterite farnilies were considered to be un¡elated since consideration ofall k¡own

genealogical relationships made the computation intlactable. Fol most linkage calculations,

we used a disease allele frequency of 0.01. Marker allele frequencies for the markers were

estimated using all genot]?ed individuals. Multipoint linkage analyses were done using

GENEHLINTER 2. I.I47,'68

(D) Hanlowoe analysis

Genotypes were extracted from our database and imported into Microsoft Excel.

Malker positions were obtained fronì numerous sources (CEPH, UCSC, LDB, Marshflteld)

and markers were placed in otder from telomere to centrolnere (p-arrn) or centlolnel'e to

telomele (q-ann). Alleles were then placed in haplotypes by minimizing reco¡nbinations and

leviewed by an independent individual to identiff eruors.

3,5 Mutation screening

(A) Single stranded conlormational oolvrnon¡hisr¡ (SSCP) analvsis

Oligonucleotide prirners were designed to amplify exons of candidate genes frotn
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genolnic DNA for SSCP analysis and/or sequencing. For most exons longel than 350 bp,

overlapping primers were designed. SSCP analysis was perfonned on PCR products frorn

three individuals: one patient and two siblings (one with one disease-associated ctu'omosome

and one with no disease-associated chromosomes). The analysis was performed under three

conditions (i) 6% acrylamide (19:l) with l0% glycerol at 20' C,8 rnA for 20 hrs; (ii) 6%

acrylarnide (19:1) with 20Yo glycercI at 4' C, 10 W for 20 hrs; and (iii) MDE gel as per

rnanufacturer''s inshxctions (BioWhittaker). Fragments with potential shifts were then

sequenced accolding to the following protocol.

(B) Sequencing. alienments. and analvsis

Fragments wele sequenced through the Centre for Applied Genornics (TCAG)

sequencing core (['\¡r'w.tcag.ca). Primers flanking the area to be sequenced were used in a

large PCR reaction (200 - 400 pl split into 50 pl / tube) and the pooled arnplicon was

subjected to electrophoresis in a large well, 10lo agarose gel. The resulting band was excised

using a scalpel or lazor blade and DNA was isolated using a Qiagen gel extraction kit as per

the manufactul€r's inshuctions. Alternatively PCR products wele cloned into a TOPO-TA

cloning vector (Invitrogen) and transformed into chernically cornpetent E coli. Cells were

allowed to grow at 37'C on LB plates supplemented with 50 pglrnl carbenicillin (BD

Biosciences) for l8-24 h s. Five to twenty l€sistant colonies were picked (depending on the

application) and grown at 37"C in 3 ml of LB broth supplemented with 50 l-tg/ml

carbenicillin (BD Biosciences) for l8 hls. Plasmid DNA was extracted using a Qiagen

miniprep kit as per the manufacturer's instructions. DNAisolated using either method was

quantitated by cornparison with a rnass standard (Invitrogen) on an agarose gel and samples
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gxceeding the rninimum recommended concentration by TCAG were sent via courier to

undergo automated sequencing. The minirnurn concentrations used were 50 nglpl for PCR

fragments < 2 kb and 200 ng/1.11 for plasmids oI PCR fragments > 2 kb. All sequences

obtained had at least 2X coverage using two separate ptimers. Primers used for sequencing

were either well known sequencing primels (T7, M13 reverse), nested prirners designed for

the specifrc fragment, or the same primers used for amplification.

Electropherograms, sent via ernail, were analysed using a cornbination of Cht'omas

(an electropheroglam viewer, q,ww.technelvsium.cotn.au/chromas.hhnl), BLAST3 (an

alignment tool), and GeneDoc (an alignment viewer'/editor, wu,rv.psc.edu/biomed/qenedoc/).

Sequences were compared to those obtained through the Hutnan Genome Project

(www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov,lr5r and Celera Genomics (www.cele::a.coln4.273 Any ambiguities

were resolved by direct viewing of the electropherogratns, patlicularly in the cases of

potential hetel ozygosity.

3,6 Northern Blot

A 12{issue northern blot obtained from Origene was used to detennine the nonnal

distlibution of the TRIM32 transcript. A TRIM32 probe was prepared by arnpliSing a 733

bp fragment ofthe gene using the prirners HT2A_ex2(5)F and HT2A-ex2(6)R flom the

genomic DNA ofan unaffected individual. The fragment was subjected to electrophotesis

in a l0lo agalose gel, purified as above and then labeled using the Randorn Prirnels Labeling

kit (lnvitrogen). A product with a specific activity of 3x 10e cpm/rng was obtained. The blot

was hybridized using Ultlahyb hybridization solution (Ambion) as per the manufacturer's

instructions. The hybridized rnemblane was visualizedby autoradioglaphy using BiornaxMS
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film (Kodak). Film exposure was at -80"C with intensif,ing scteens for 100 hours.

3.7 Plasmid Production

Numerous plasmids were containing various pafis of the TRIM32 coding sequence

created for the characterization ofTRIM32. The original plasrnid from which all subsequent

plasmids were made was created by PCR cloning (pCR2. i, Invitrogen) a 2.2 kb fragrnent of

TRIM32 amplifred from genotnic DNA using HT2A ex2(l)F and HT2A-ex2(6)R. The

resulting plasmid was sequenced to preclude any PCR-induced enors. pCR-HN contains the

entire coding sequence of TRIM32 as well as small atnounts of 3' and 5' UTR. As mentioned

previously, all prilner sequences are available in appendix 3. Maps for plasmids discussed

in this section including pCR-HN can be found in appendix 4. Maps were drawn using the

web server PlasMapper (http://wishart.biology.ualbeÍa.calPlasMaoper'), a freely accessible

service hosted by the University of Alberta.63

pCR_HNF & pCR-HNT:

Stock plasnids .for propagation of TRIM32 coding sequence

pCR HN was converted into two plasrnids (pCR-HNF and pCR-HNT) that contain

in-frame restrictions sites, allowing for subsequent transfer into plasrnids that require fusion

to an N-teminal tag. A 208 bp PCR fragment amplified with HT2A-NdelF and

HT2A ex2( I )R and then cut to 70 bp by BsnI was used to replace the N-terminal end of

TRIM32. This 70 bp fragrnent was ligated to a 5.8 kb ðcoRV -.Bsnil fiagrnent of pCR-HN.

The resulting plasmid was named pCR-HNF and contained in-frame -ÐcoRI and Nrl¿l sites

at the N-terminal end of TRIM32 (created by an ovet'hang on HT2A-NdelF). For

pCR_HNT, a 695 bp fragment arnplified with HT2A-Nde2F and HT2A-ex2(5)R was
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digested with ðcoNi to obtain a 317 bp fragrnent. This 317 bp fragment was ligated to a 4.5

kb EcoRV - EcoNI fiagment of pCR_HN to produce a truncated TRIM32 with only the six

C{enninal NHL domains and an in fiame NdeI site at the N-terminal end (created by a non-

templated extension on HT2A_Nde2F).

pETl4b_HNF:

Plasnidfor prodttcrion of bacterial-expressed 6XHis tagged TRIM32 protein

pET14b (EMD Biosciences) is abacterial expression plasuid containing a 6XHis tag

along with a thrornbin site to cleave the 6XHis tag off the resultirig protein. A.2.2kb NdeI-

BamHI îragrnent of pCR-HNF was ligated to a4.7 kb NdeI- BamHI ft'agment of pETl4b

to create pETl4b HNF. Amino acids added N{enninal to the native initiator methionine of

TRIM32 are as follows: N term-MGSSHHHHHHSSGLVPRGSH-C tetm. All subsequent

manipulations were done according to the manufacturers instruction to produce recombinant

E coll expressed T2M32.

pcDNA+HNF & pcDNA-HNF:

Plasnids for prodtrctiotr of manunalian-expressed TNM32 protein 6rith or withoul a lag)

TRIM32 was inserted into pcDNA3.l (lnvitrogen) with or without a 6XHis tag for'

expression in mammalian cells. For poDNA+HNF, a 2.2 kb XbaI - BantHI fragment of

pETl4b HNF was ligated to a 5.3 kb Nhel- BantHl fragment of pcDNA3.l(-). The resulting

plasrnid still contains the 6XHis tag and thlombin site fiom the pETl4b plasmid. For

poDNA-HNF, a 2.1kb NheI- BantHI fragrnent of pCR_HN was ligated to the same 5.3 kb

NheI- BantHlfragrnent of pcDNA3.1O as was used for the previous plasrnid. This plasmid

does not contain any tag attached to TRIM32 and uses the native start codon of TRIM32 for
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expfession.

pBT_HNRB & pBT_HNT:

Plasnùds for use in the bacterial nvo hybrid systent

TRIM32 was inseÍed into pBT (Stratagene) to create a bait plasmid for use in the

Bacteriomatch system (see section 3.i 1). This plasmid contains the DNA bìnding domain

of ÀcI plotein for'fi;sion with the N{enninus of TRIM32. Fol pBT_HNRB , aZ.l kb EcoRI

/ Klenow-filled fragment of pCR_HNF was ligated to SnaI digested pBT (3.2 kb). The

resulting plasmids were then screened fol orientation using HindIII and those that were in

the conect orientation were narned pBT_HNF. The C-tenninus of TRIM32 was deleted by

digesting with -BsrGI - BantHI, filling with Klenow, and ligating the blunt-ended 3.6 kb

fragment to produce pBT_HNRB. This plasrnid only contains the RING finger and B-Box

domains from the N{erminal poltion of TRIM32. For pBT HNT, a 1 kb ðcoRI / Klenow-

filled fragrnent of pCR_HNT was ligated to ,Srzal digested pBT (3.2 kb). The resulting

plasmids were then screened for orientation using ¡1¡r?dl.ll and those that wele in the conect

orientation were narned pBT_HNT. This plasrnid only contains the six NHL domains fiorn

the C¡en¡inal portion of TRIM32.

3.8 Protein Electrophoresis

(A)Sodiurn dodecyl sulfate - polyacvlarnide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE)

Samples were obtained from tissue or cell culture, homogenized in a lysis buffer

compatible with downstream applications, and treated with a protease inhibitor cocktail

(Sigma). After quantitation using an RC-DC protein assay kit (Bio-Rad) an applopriate

amount of4X sample buffer was added to achieve a final concentration of lX (2% SDS, 62
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mM Tris-HCI, 10% glycelol, 5olo B-mercaptoethanol, 0.001% bromophenol blue, pH 6.8).

Samples were diluted to the same concentration and equal amounts were loaded on a rnini

vertical polyacrylarnide gel (Bio-Rad) made with 29:1, aclylarnide:N-

N'methylenebisacrylamide. Protein gels contained a 4o/o acrylarnide stacking gel (125 tnM

Tris-HCl, 0.1% SDS, pH 6.8) and a separâting gel ranging fiottt'7.5-15%o acrylamide or a

gradient thereof(375 rnM Tris-HCl, 0.1% SDS, pH 8.8). An unstained or prestained proteiu

ladder (Fennentas) was loaded along-side the satnples and ernpty wells wele loaded with

equal amounts of lX loading buffer. Gels were subjected to electrophoresis at l50V for'0.75-

1.5 lu's in SDS-PAGE running buffer (25 rnM Tris, 192 mM glycine, 0.1% SDS). After

electrophoresis the apparatus was disassembled, the stacking gel was removed, and the

separating gel was used for all fur1hel analysis.

lB) General protein stains

To view all proteins in the gel one of two methods was used, coomassie staining or

silver staining (the first is low sensitivity and the second is high sensitivity). For coornassie

staining, gels were soaked in staining solution (0.1% coomassie blue R-250,40% rnethanol,

10% acetic acid) for'15 rnin. Gels wete then soaked in destaining solution (40% methanol,

10% acetic acid) 5X for'30 min. Silver staining was accomplished using a kit from Bio-Rad,

as per the rnanufacturer's instructions. Gels stained in either fashion were dlied using a

DryEase kit from Invitrogen.

(C) Immunoblot

For visualization of a specific plotein(s), an immunoblot was perfouned. Proteins

were transferred for 18 hrs onto supported nitrocellulose membranes in blotting buffer (25
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nrM Tris, 192 rnM glycine, 20% methanol) at 4'C using an electroblotting apparatus set at

30V (Bio-Rad). Mernblanes wel€ then washed 3X 5 min in water, stained with 0.1%

Ponceau S in 50lo acetic acid (Sigrna) for 5 rnin, destained 3X 5 min in water, and picfures

were taken using a digital carnera (Alpha Innotech). This stain will allow visualization ofall

proteins in order to determine if sarnples were equally loaded and to assess transfer

efficiency, Ponceau S was removed by soaking in TBST (10 mM Tris-HCl, 150 mM NaCl,

0.05% Tween 20) for 10 min. Memblanes were then blocked using 5% skim milk powder

in TBST (SM-TBST) for t hr'. Primary antibodies directed against the protein of interest

were then applied in SM-TBST for 1-2 hrs at a concentration ranging from I : 100 - 1:5,000

depending on the stlength and specificity ofthe original preparation. Mernblanes were then

washed 3X l0 rnin in TBST and secondaty antibodies (raised against the primary antibody)

conjugated to horseladish peroxidase were applied in SM-TBST for 30 niin at a

concentration ranging from l:5,000-l:15,000. Membranes wet'e again washed 3X l0 rnin in

TBST and chemiluminescent substrate was added (West Femto, Pierce). Metnbranes were

wrapped in cellophane and exposed to Biomax light fihn (Kodak) frorn I sec - 10 min,

depending on the intensity.

3,9 Cell Culture

Cells used in this study include BHK21 (baby hamster kidney, ATCC), CZC|2D

(mouse rnyoblasts, ATCC), adult human skin frbroblasts (prilnary cultures prepared by the

Health Sciences Centre Cytogenetics department), and semi-transfotrned adult hu¡nan

myoblasts (prepared by collaborators at Mccill University by published methods).r64'?ra

BHK2I and C2C12D were grown in DMEM containing l0o/o fetal bovine serurn (FBS,
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Invitrogen); all frbroblast cultures were grown in dMEM containing l0% FBS, and human

myoblasts were grown in a complex medium called SkGM2 (Cambrex) containing l0% FBS

and numerous suppletnental growth factors optimized for the rnaintenance of tnyoblast

lines.23a All cells rvere grown in non-coated plastic dishes ofvarious sizes (Coming). Cells

were detached fÌom plates by treating with 0.05% Trypsin and 0.5 mM Na4EDTA in Hanks

balanced salt solution (Invitrogen) for 1-5 rnin at 37"C. Trypsin activity was always

terminated by addition of two volumes of growth rnedia containing FBS. Established lines

with high growth rates (BHK2l, C2C 12D) were passaged at 1: l0 and allowed to reach near

*950lo confluence before subsequent passaging. The rernaining lines were passaged at a

frequency to keep thern between 30% and 90olo confluence at all times. Cells rvere usually

harvested in PBS ( 137 mM NaCl, 2.7 rnM KCl, l0 mM NarHPOu, 1.8 rnM KH.PO., pH 7.4)

on ice, using a cell scraper. BHK2I transfections were done using Lipofectamine 2000

(Invitlogen) according to the manufacturer's instructions (a standald seeding density of 5

Xl05 cells / 60 rnm plate was used).

3,10 Immuno{luor€scence

Six-well culture dishes containing a round sterile coverslip in each well were seeded

at a density of-100,000 cells per well. Cells were allowed to attach and grow to desired

confluence. Cover slips with attached cells were then rinsed 3X in cold CB (10 mM

2-rnorpholinoethanesulfonic acid [MES], 150 rnM NaCl, 5 r¡M EGTA, 5 nM MgCl, 5 mM

glucose, pH 6.1) and treated with 30lo parafonnaldehyde (PFA) in CB for l5 r¡in at 4"C. Cells

were then penneabilized in 0.3% Triton X100 and 3% PFA in CB for'5 min at 4'C. Cells

were again únsed 3X in cold CB and then stored in Cyto-TBS (20 rnM Tris-HCl, 154 mM
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NaCl, 2 rnM EGTA, 2 mM MgClr, pH 7.2) at 4"C until use.

Detection ofthe protein ofinterest requiles a protocol akin to that for the inuÌrunoblot

procedure described above. All the following incubations occur in a humidified chamber to

minirnize evaporation. Coverslips are retnoved from the dish and inverted onto a 50 pl drop

of blocking solution (2% nonnal donkey serum and l% IgG-free bovine setum alburnin

[BSA] in Cyto-TBST, Cyto-TBS as above with 0.1% Tween 20) on a sheet ofparafihn and

incubated for 2 hs at roorn temperature. Covelslips are then tlansfel'red to 50 pl drop

containing an antibody directed against the protein ofintelest at a concentlation ranging frotn

1:50 - I :500 in Cyto-TBST and incubated overnight at 4oC. Coverslips wele then washed in

Cyto-TBST 4X l5 rnin and placed on a 50 prl drop containing a secondary donkey antibody

conjugated to a fluorophore (Invitlogen) at a concentration ranging frorn 1:100 - 1:300.

Covelslips were incubated for 2-3 lx's at room temperature, \À,ashed again with Cyto-TBST

4X I5 rnin, and then a nuclear stain which does not fluot'esce in the range ofthe secondary

antibody was applied (Hoescht33342 i Blue [2 pglml], Propidium Iodide / Near led [1

pg/rnll, or TOTO-3 / Fal Red [0.6 pM])(InvitLogen). Coverslips were washed in rvater 3X

5 min and mounted using Prolong rnounting media (lnvitrogen).

3,11 Bacterial Trvo Hybrid (B2H) screening

Interaction screening was used to identiS novel binding parfners of TRIM32 in an

attempt to leam mole about its native function. BacteliolnatchrN{ (Stratagene) is based on

transcriptional activation in E coli (Figure 4).sr5 The bait protein (TRlM32) is fusedto the

DNA binding dor¡ain of ÀcI protein and the target library is fused to the c-subunit of

RNA-polyrnerase.Interaction betrveenbaitand target allows recruitment oftransct'iptionally
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active complexes to promoters containing ÀcI binding sites. A reporter episome is present

with both p-galactosidase and BJactamase under the control ofÀcl sites and interaction can

be detected by breakdown ofX-gal and resistance to carbenicillin. Selection fol the ptesence

of the two plasmids and the reporter episorne is accomplished by antibiotic resistance:

chloramphenicol on the bait plasrnid (pBT), tetracycline on the library plasmid (pTRG XR),

and kanamycin on the reporter episome. A human cDNA library fol BacteriomatchTM was

unavailable so a rat library v/as used. lt is cornposed ofpooled Sprague-Dawley rat skeletal

muscle cDNA cloned unidirectionally into pTRG XR.

Screening constructs included two TRIM32 fusions consisting of the N-terminal

portion (amino acids I - 144, RING frngel and B-Box Zn flrnger) or the C-terminal porlion of

T2M32 (amino acids 364-653, consists of six NHL dolnains)(see section 3.7 for creation

of these two plasmids). These areas ofthe protein were chosen due to prelirninaty results

with whole T2M32 constructs suggesting a high degree of non-speciftc interactions,

possibly via the centlal coiled-coil dornain. Two screens were perfomred, one for each

TRIM32 construct, using both carbenicillin resistance and X-Gal breakdown due to the high

background levels, Once putative positives were grown and plasmid isolated (Qiagen

miniprep) they were sequenced as previously described and re-intloduced into the B2H

system for confinnation ofinteraction. Unfortunately due to the nature of Bacteriornatch,rNl

the diffelences between control positives and control negatives wete too small to use this

system for reliable two protein interaction analysis.
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4. Identification and characterization of the LGMD2H gene

The data related to the identifrcation of the LGMD2H gene have been published and fonns

the basis ofongoing wolk involving the characterization ofthe LGMD2H gene product:

- P Frosk, T lTeiler, E Nylen, T Sudha, CR Greenberg, K Morgan, TM Fujiwara, K

lIlrogennrut. Limb-girdle nuscular dy*roplry type 2H associated u¡ith tnutatiott itt

TRIM32, a putative E3-ubiquitin-ligctse gene. AntJ Htnn Genet 2002; 70(3):663-672.

The subjects discussed within this chapter have also been the topic oftwo oral presentations,

the first was a platfonn session at the 10'h Intemational Congress on Neuromuscular

Disorders (Vancouver', BC) and the second was an invited lecture at the 7'h Intelïational

Congress of the World Muscle Society (Rotterdarn, The Netheilands). The abstracts can be

found in the following journals:

- P Frosk, T Ileiler, E N1len, T &dha, K Morgan, TM Fujiwara, CR Greenberg and K

l[/rogennnn. Limb Girdle Muscular D¡ts¡'6pþ1t Type 2H (LGMD2H) is Associated

y)ith Mlûatiott in TRIM32. (2002) J Neurol Sci )99, Suppl.l:590-590 (Speaker, PF).

- K ll/rogenann, P Frosk, R Lanonl, L Brunlnnt, A Hoke, T llteilet', E Nylen, D Frappier,

N Roslin, T Hudson, K Morgan, TM Fujiwara, and CR Greenberg. TRIM 32, another

new gene in linù girdle nruscular dystrophy, codesfor aputative E3 ubiqttititt Iigase.

(2002) Neuronntscular Disorders 12, 718 (Speøker, KII/).

I would like to acknorvledge the contributions of the following individuals: (l) Ted Nylen

and Dr. Tracy Weilel fol the localization of LGMD2H to chlomosome 9 and detenninatiott

of some genotypes, (2) Tess Laidlaw and D¡. Sudha Thangirala for detennination of sotne

genotypes, (3) Dr'. Ken Morgan and Mary Fujiwara for help with the pleparation of the

Anerican Joumal of Human Genetics manusct'ipt, and (4) AlyssaTennese forhelp rvith the

bacterial two hybrid system screening.
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4.1 Introduct¡on

The Hutterites, an anabaptist religious sect, live on farming colonies located

predominantly in the Prairie Provinces and Great Plains ofNorth Arnerica. They constitute

a unique religious and genetic isolate. They immigrated to North America from Europe in

the i870s and fonned three subdivisions; Schrniedeleut, Dariusleut, and Lekerleut. There

has been very little intermaniage between subdivisions.r26 The ancestryofthe overwhelming

majority of the Hutterites can be traced back to 89 ancestors.re3 The cunent population of

Hutterites in Canada alone is approaching 30,000 (2001 Canadian Census;

http://wrvw.statcan.caô due to the high proportion of families with many children. Not

unexpectedly, largely due to founder effect, there is an elevated prevalence of autosomal

lecessive disorders in the Hutterites.r2T

LGMD is one ofthe disorders that is over-represented in this population. Current

estimates, based solely on the number of ascertained patients, exceed 1/400. LGMD in

Manitoba Hutterites was originally described in 1976 by Shokeir and Kobrinskf32 and then

again in Saskatchewan Hutterites in 1985 by Shokeir and Rozdilsky.233 Due to the nature of

the population it was presurned this was one disolder caused by the high flequency ofone

particular allele. More recently, a study was undertaken by our laboratory to locate the

mutant gene by linkage analysis using l8 patients and their families (a subset of which were

described in the Shokeil and Kobrinsky paper).278 A novel locus of6.4 Mbrre was identifìed

at chromosome region 9q3 I -33, using a limited pooled-DNA apploach to scan the genorne,

and rvas named LGMD2H."e
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Ijoined the labolatoly at this point and was given the task of identiffing the causative

gene of LGMD2H. We were able to identify additional affected Hutterite families that

allowedus to reduce the size ofthe region substantially. A combination ofbioinfonnatic and

PCR-based approaches led to the localization of four genes within this region that we

screened fol potential disease-causing tnutations. We were able to identify TRIM32 as the

most likely gene for LGMD2H. Characterization of this gene and its ptoduct suggests that

it exists within cltoplasmic bodies and tnay fuuction in the ubiquitin proteasolne pathway

4.2 Results

(A) Subiects

We studied 35 clinically affected Hutterite patients and membets of theil immediate

farnilies for the purposes of the work repotted here (Figule 5). A further 17 affected

individuals and theil farnilies have been studied since this work was completed fol a total of

52 individuals affected with LGMD2H. Genotypes were obtained fot l33 individuals, who

comprise eleven inter¡elated farnilies (one to foul generations) with l to 20 farnily mernbers

affected with LGMD2H. The farnilies are from two of the thlee subdivisions of the

Hutterites; 9 families are Schmiedeleut (A-F, I-K) and 2 farnilies are Leherleut (G and H).

The Hutterites keep meticulous genealogical records goingbackto before they carne to Notth

Arnelica and these records are published for general use. Most individuals can be included

in one large, cornplex pedigree that extends back to the rnid-eighteenth centuty based on

infonnation from one ofthese genealogical records (Scluniedeleut).105'28r Note thatwe do not

have access to the Lehrerleut genealogical record and as such have not been able to include

pediglees G and H (Figure 5) into a conìprehensive pedigree.
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Figure 5: LGMD2H pediglees. Each pedigree is assigned an identif,rer (A-K)
and individuals are numbered according to genelation. Birth order has been

randomized to protect anonymity. Individuals denoted with an NA were not
available for study. Individuals highlighted bya grey background had not yet

been asceftained at the time of the identification of the LGMD2H gene.

However, subsequent haplotyping did not reveal any new infotmation.
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Eight CEPH families with recombinations in cllomosorne region 9q3 (Dr. S. Povey,

Personal Communication) were used to help defrne marker order. CEPH individuals

l33l-01, 1331-02, 1347-01, and 1347 -02 were used to size rnicrosatellite alleles (CEPH

website, http://wwrv.cephb.frl). In addition 100 healthy control individuals ofdiverse origin

were used to detennine allele ft'equencies.

(B) Haolotvpe analysis

Haplotype analysis was used to both define the order of markers used and fine map

the candidate region, Approximately 6000 genotypes were obtained for markers on

cluomosome 9. Genotypes fol our LGMD studypopulation and selected CEPH individuals

were used to constrïct haplotypes (only key recombinants are shown in Figure 6). Tluee

recombination events were identified in individuals EIV:4, E-IV:5 and D{II:9, r'educing the

candidate region frorn 6.5 Mb to an interval of 713 kb flankecl by D95241 and D95931

(Figure 6). The legion was further teduced to a 560 kb region flanked by D9SI126 and

D95737 based on two infered ancestral recombination events (FJI:9 and D-III:17)(Figure

6).

(C) Physical maoping

Early physical rnapping efforls used a combination of Human Genome Project

sequences and radiation hybrid mapping.r5r The efforls reported here focussed on cotrtiguous

sequence obtained from the Celera Genourics web site (GA-x54KRCDB2PK:

3500001-4500000).27r Four genes are present in the region, which spans 560 kb of DNA

(Figure 7). PIPPI (NM-002581. I ) encodes pregnancy-associated plasma protein A (also

klorvn as insulin-like growth factor binding protein 4 [IGFBP4] protease). It is found at a

't4
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Figure 6: Chromosome region
9q3l -33 haplotypes. Recombinations
are evident (E IV:4, E IV: 5, and D
III:9) that reduce the 6.5 Mb
LGMD2H candidate region flanked
by D95302 and D9SI850 to a7l3 kb
region defined by D9S24l and
D95931. Inferred ancestral
recombinants inindividuals F II:9 and
D III:17 further reduce the region to
an interval of 560 kb flanked by
DgSII26 and D95737 lregion
enclosed by the open rectangle).
Alleles are given in bp, 0 indicates no
data. Black background on
haplotypes indicates consensus
disease-associated alleles, white
indicates non-consensus disease
associated alleles, and yellow, green
and blue indicate a normal parental
chromosome. Alleles enclosed in
square brackets a¡e inferred, alleles
without an outer vertical border
indicate that the allele is
uninformative for a crossover. See

table 7 for the alleles of V1-V4. See
next page for pedigree D.
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Figure 7: Physi calmap ofrhe LGMD2H candidateregion. The region is delineated by D9S I 126 and D9S737. The four
sequence variations identified in patient samples are labelled V1-V4 as in table 7. The map shows 1Mb and is based on
contiguous sequences obtained fromNCBI and Celera Genomics.
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high concentration in the serum ofpregnant women.52'"t't3' The IGFBP4 protease substrate,

IGFBP4, is known to be a potent inhibitor ofthe IGF signaling system and PAPPA appeat's

to prevent this inhibition. l.çl¡y'2 (astrotactin 2, AF116574.1) encodes a paralog of

astrotactin l, which is a mediator of neuronal-glial contact.T2 TRIM32 (Nìy'I.012210.2),

previously known as HT2Age encodes a member of the tripartite motif family of ptoteins. It

was oliginally discovered using ayeast two-hybrid assay with the human irnmunodeficiency

virus type 1 Tat acting as bait.se'2r2 The zuNG frnger domain suggests that this pt'otein is an

E3 ubiquitin ligase. Sequencing of otphan expressed sequence tag (EST) clor,es levealed a

putative fourth gene in the region. The 5'end of this gene is still undefìtred but the 3'end

consists of at least foulexons found in the oDNA clone IMAGE:2591170 (AF492356.1).

Attempts to arnplify and sequence the 5'end ofthis gene have been unsuccessful due to the

apparent rality ofthe transcript. RT-PCR suggests that this transcript is specific to lung and

salivary gland (two tissues not used in the original attempts to clone the 5'end). However,

this was not followed up due to the lack ofexpression in lnuscle and the ntutatiou screening

results ofthe other genes (data not shown).

(D) Mutation screening

All four genes were considered as potential candidates for LGMD2H based on their

cluomosomal position. Both SSCP analysis and DNA sequencing were used to search for

disease-causing mutations. SSCP of exons located between the flanking rnicrosatellite

markerc DgSl126 and D95737 revealed only one silent substitution (V3) in PlPPl. DNA

sequencing ofthe candidate gene exons shown in Figure 7 revealed another three sequence

variations (V1, V2, and V4). We were unable to detect V2 and V4 when studied by SSCP
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in our initial screen. However subsequent amplification in a smaller size PCR product

allowed visualization ofboth alleles ofV2 and V4 by SSCP. The four sequence variations,

an i 1 bp deletion and tluee point mutâtions, were identified on the basis of differences

between sequences from an affected individual and published sequences (Table 7).

The foul potential mutations were assayed for as follows (Figure 8): Vl-Genomic

DNA was amplified using primers PAPPA-ex3F andPAPPA ex3R' The I 1 bp deletion was

readily visible as a shift in fragrnent size (291 bp to 280 bp) after ladiolabelling (as per

microsatellite protocol in chapter 3) ar,d electrophoresis on a sequencing gel. V2-Genornic

DNA was amplifred using pritners designed with a Inislnatch, Pl4-BsmAlF and

Pl4_BsmAlR. Pl4 BsmAlR creates a,Bs¡nAl restriction site in all fragments while

Pl4 BsmAlF creates a BsmAi site only in the V2(Ser') allele. Restriction enzyure digestion

of the V2(Ser) allele with BsmAI yields three fragrnents (94,24 and 27 bp) whereas the

V2(Tyr') allele has two fragrnents (118 and 27 bp). V3-Genornic DNA was arnplified using

prirners PAPPA_ex18F and PAPPA ex18R..Flpcll digestion of theV3(C) allele yields two

fragnrents (162 and 63 bp) whereas the V3(T) allelernigrates as a single fragment of225 bp.

V4-Genomic DNA was amplified using prirners HT2A-ex2(5)F and H2-HpyR. H2-HpyR

was designed with a rnismatch that creates an Hpy99l restriction site only in the V4(Asp)

allele. Digestion ofthe V4(Asp) allele yields two fragments (136 and l6 bp) whereas the

V4(Asn) allele rnigrates as a single fragment of 152 bp.

V1, an 1 I bp deletion in intrcn2 of PAPPA can be ruled out as the disease-causing

mutation because it does not segregate with LGMD2H (Figure 8) and is outside the candidate
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Table 7: Sequence variations atthe LGMD2 Hloqs and control allele frequencies

Mutation Gene.(location)

Vl PAPPA (kÍron2)

YZ PAPPA (exonl4)

V3 PAPPA (exonlS)

V4

c.Q a7 9 - 59) - Q a7 9 - 49) del

c.367lC>A, p.51224Y

c.4374C>T, p.C1458C

Sequence vaniationu

TRIM32 (exon 2) c.1459G>4, p.D487N

'Number¡ng of nucleot¡des and amino acids is based on GenBank NM_002581.1 for PAPPA and NM_012210.2
for TRlM32; the A of the initiator Met codon is considered as nucleotide +1.

bFor V1, + and - denote the presence or delet¡on of 1 1 bp, respectively; for V2 and V4, alleles are denoted by
amino acid codes; for V3, alleles are denoted by nucleotides.

oo

Controls

Variation type Genotypeb No.

Deletion +/+ 2l
+/_ 50

-t - zJ
Transversion, missense Ser/Ser 8

Ser/T¡,r 33

T¡r/Tyr 59

Transition, silent CIC 96

Transition missense

C/T
TIT O

Asp/Asp 100

Asp/Asn o

AsVAsn o
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Figure 8: Segregation ofthe four LGMD2H variants. V 1 is a simple size difference whereas

the assays for V2-V4 are based on restriction ftagment lengths. The nucleotide change inV2-
V4 abolishes a restriction site in all cases leading to a larger fragment. Note a secondaty
control site is present on the V2 fragment leading to a larger uncut control. See text for
descriptions of each assay.
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region as defined by an inferred ancestral recombination event (D-III:17, Figure 6). Both

affected and unaffected family members were homozygous fol the deletion and it was

coü non among controls (Figure 6 and Table 7). V2, a missense mutation in codon 1224 of

PAPPA, can also be nrled out as a disease-causing mutation. All affecteds, and all but one

ofthe obligate cariers (D-lI:2, Figure 6) are hornozygous for the V2(Tyr) allele. Both alleles

of Vl and V2 are common in Hutterite families and controls.

V3 results in a silent substitution in codon 1458 of PAPPA. The V3(T) allele was

found to have a frequency of 20% in controls. As the V3 mutation does not change the alnino

acid sequence ofPAPPA, it could be disease-causing if it leads to altemate splicing ot the

codon usage ofthe V3(T) allele is significantly different. However, codon usage does not

appear to be a factor as the two coding triplets are used at similar frequencies in humans;

UGC accounts for 55% and UGU accounts for'450lo ofall cysteine codons (GenBank Version

123.0). Alternative splicing is unlikely because ¡n si/lco analysis of the splice consensus

sequences shows no predicted change with the int¡:oduction of V3(T) (NIX package,

http: //www. h qmp. nuc. ac.uk). RT-PCRwas used to confrnnthis prediction byan,pliSing the

region containing Y3 (P.4PPA exons l7- 19) frorn both affected and unaffected RNA isolated

frorn cultured skin hbroblasts. No differences were apparent bet\¡r'eert the affected and the

unaffected samples (data not shown).

V4 r'esults in a nonconservative substitution of an acidic aspartate by a neutral

asparagine at amino acid 487 of TRIM32. The V4(Asn) and V3(T) alleles are in complete

linkage disequiliblium in the Hutterite families. The V4(Asn) allele was not observed in any

of the controls. All affected individuals diagnosed with LGMD2H are homozygous for
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V4(Asn) and V3(T). There were six asylnptomatic individuals who were also hornozygous

for these alleles and the disease-associated ch¡omosome. Four ofthese individuals are under'

20 years ofage rvhich is consistent with our previous findirigs that the onset of LGMD2H is

age dependent.2Te The other two individuals are in their 30s and do not meet the strict critelia

for affected status previously established by our group fol the purposes of linkage analysis

but do show signs suggestive of an LGMD (rnildly elevated SCK of 1.5-2X maxitnum

normal and chronic fatigue).278

The V4 arnino acid substitution occurs within the thild NHL domain of TNM32.

NHL dornains are conserved motifs found in manyprokaryotic and eukaryotic proteins. The

domain was named after the first thee proteins in tvhich they wele identified; NCLI, HT2A

(T2M32), and LIN-41.2r7 This missense rnutation occurs at one of the two most highly

conseled positions in this domain (Table 8).

lE) Tissue snecific exoression

LGMD2H is a disease mainly restricted to skeletal muscle. Evidence from ESTs

(UniGene Hs.236218) suggests the TRIM32 transcript is expressed in a wide variety of

tissues, including skeletal muscle. In order to confinn the presence of the transcript in

skeletal muscle, we probed a multiple-tissue noúhetn blot (Oligene) with a 733 bp fragment

obtained from the coding sequence of TRIM32. The lesults shown in Figure 9 indicate that

the transcript is indeed rvidely expressed and, in particular, is expressed in skeletal muscle.

In older to confurn that there was protein explession, anti-TRIM32 aritibodies wele

necessary. Antibodies were generated in collaboration with Dr. Jody Berry (Staff
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Table 8: Alignment ofselecfed NHL domains from nine eukaryotic speaies

Sequence

Consensus sequence 1-27
Species ând prolein' (GenBank accession nLrmber):

T2M32 (NP_036342.1)

PAM (NP_000910.1)
TRIM2 (NP 056086,1)
TRÌM3 (NP_006449.1)

Ca en or h a bd itis el ega u s :

NCL1 (AAC14263.1)

LIN-418 (44F15530.1)

YM84 {C4479562.1)
E26F4.6 IAA¡'91222.11
F21F3,11^4842278.1)
PAM (44837637.1)

Pâm (NP_038654.1)
Trim3 (844s3343.1)

Raltrs ttoruegicus:
Pâm (NP-037132.1)
Trim3 (44C17997.1)

nos t¿r¡¡rs PAM (44430683.1)
Eqaxs ¿aballrc PA¡á .R4406104.1)
Xe,nÞus laeuis XELCAÀá \AAA49667.1)
D rc s oþ h il a fi ß la tþga st et :

brat (44F53771.1)
dpld (AÀFs9245.1)
cg12130 (À4F58870.1)

¿)rrr¿¿d stdgrrr¡! LP,{,M (44D42258.1) 1578-1605 YFMPHGTEVDNQGN-u'{LTPVA i,

' Eâch prot€in has up to six NHL domâins (lnt€rPro âccession nùmber IPR001258); however, onLy

one domain from each protein is shorvn, except for the three after rvhich the NHL domâin was named

(i.e., NCL1, HT2A ITRIM32], ând LIN-41), There are six domains from TRIM32, ând the mutedon
(i,e., D487N) is in the rhird NHL domein, ât position 20, denored by the ùnderlined letter in each

sequence. This aspârtârc ¡s one of the most highly conserved amino acids among the NHL domairrs

There âre cürrendy 110 eukaryotic NHL domâins in the InterPro database; of these, ar position 20, 100

hâvc ân aspartatc, t havc a glutalìlåte, ând I has a lysinc. lntcrPro URL: w*\y.cbi.ac.uldjntcrPro/

371-398
428-455
469-496
520-550
575-602
616443
683-711
534-561
533-560

s86-613
633-662
677-704
?20-747
763-791
84s-872
892-919
939-966
987-1014

1035-1062
'\120-1147

712-739
761-788
279-307
424-451

581-608
713-740

581-608
486-513
779-806
682-710
J82-610

FDYPRGVÂVDS DGO- I!1/ÀDSE--N

FN!PVSLYVTSOGE-VLVÂÐRG N

N1-TPLSVA.I'INCQGL- IGVTDSY_ -D
TSKPIIGITA!PSGQ-FvvTDVE--G
lCDAEGlVYF!OGLGLNL-ENRQNE
FRCIÀGIICVDÀRGD-LIVÀÐSS- -R
LTCPVGIÀLlPKGQ-LLVLDCI'I--D
FlVPHSLÀLVPLI,GOLCVADRE.-N
FlNI.OGVÂÀS?NGK-]I,IADSN--N
LORPlGVÀVDTNGD-IIVADYD--N

FTEPSGVA!'ìIGQGD- ]WADTN--N
LLYPNRVAVNRTTGDFvvÎERS P

LOHPRGVCVDSKGR-]IWECK V
LEFPNGVCTNDKNE-]LISDNR À
TNYP]GVGINSLGE-VWÄDNH-NN
LCRPi'ìGICVDORGR-VIVÀDRS--N
FDRPÀGITlNSINN-IWADI(D--N
FNYPfIGVÀTNSHNÄ-IAVSDTR--N
IDSPRGTCYLPDGO.ILITDFN--N
FVRPOGvvIDPEGH-]TVCDSR--N
!DRPTDIÀVGPDGR-IYvvDFG. N

INf.]PRGICALSGGL-VATCDSS..N
LHCPSGFCTSDTDD- I L IÄDTN N

FWPHSLSLIED}INiVCVÀDRE N

FYLPHGIYVDKDGF-VYllDVG-_S

FYLPHGLSIDlDGN'YI'IVTDVA--L
LYGPOGLÀLTS DGH-vvvÀDAG-_N

FYLPHGLSIDTDGN-YI'IVTÐVA. -L
FTNLHPLSAASSGR-I\,¡/ADSN- N

FDYPHDIA.ASEDGT-VYVGDÀH--1
FRVPHSLALVPHLGQLCVÂDBE N

FRIPHSLTMISDQGOLCVADR¡ _N

780-807 FTEPSGVÀ\NAQND- ] IVADTN- -N
537_564 vSRPIIGLCVDKHGH.VLVSDRR--N
387-415 FONPHDVAVTÀDGNEIYVAELN P
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hnrnunologist, Canadian Food Inspection Agency) using established protocols.lae'20Ì'284 A

16-rner peptide (C-ASPRASPAKQRGPEA) was synthesized for immunization of BALB/o

mice. The TRIM32 protein has, fron, the N to C terminal end, a RING finger dotnain, a Bl

box, a coiled-coil dornain, and six NHL domains (Figure l0). The sequence used for

immunization comesponds to residues 334-348 of TRIM32 with an N-teuninal cysteine for

conjugation to a canier protein (Figure 10). This portion of the protein is just N-teminal to

the first NHL dor¡ain and is relatively well consered in TRIM32 flont different species but

does not show much conseruation with the rest of the TRIM farnily (Figure 1l). A rnouse

polyclonal antibody in ascites was prepared and affinity purified using the immunization

peptide conjugated to a diffelent carrier protein (keyhole lirnpet hernocyanin for

imrnunization, bovine serum albumin for purification). This purifìed preparation showed

reactivity against a band at appÌ'oximately 72 kDa in bacterial and mammalian cell extracts

expressing recombinant TRIM32 (with or without a 6XHis tag, Figure 12). As an indication

ofspecificity, this band could be blocked bythe preadsorbtion ofthe antiserurn with 200 pM

ofthe l6-rner peptide used for mouse i¡¡rntunization.

A multiple-tissue imrnunoblot using the above prepalation was attempted (FiguLe l3).

No bands conesponding to TRIM32 were detected suggesting that our antibody preparation

is not sensitive enough to detect endogenous levels ofpÌotein via this method. We were able

to obtain small amounts of anothel anti-TRIM32 antiserutn in ordet to lþpeat this

experiment. The serum was raised against whole recombinant protein and was used in a

previously published manuscript.r2o While messy, this blot did show the prcsence of a band

that colresponds to TRIM32 in brain, heart, skeletal rnuscle, and possibly placenta and testis.
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Figure 10: TRIM32 protein sequence. Important domains are highlighted by various colours and labelled beneath. Domains were
delineated using the InterPro database, /www.ebi.ac.uk/interpro/. Note that for the two Zn fingers the key Zn chelating residues are in
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Finger and Coiled-coil domains) and many have additional C-telminal domains such as

NHL repeats (TRIM2, TzuM3 and TRIM32). (B) Alignment of a small section of TRIM32
(aa 313-366) with its orthologues in mouse and rat as well as its paralogues, TRIM2 and

TRIM3. The immunogenic peptide (C-ASPRASPAKQRGPEA) is well conserved amongst
the thleeTRIM32 sequences butnot in the other TRIM family members.
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I . E.coli extrqcl expressing óXH|S-TRIM32 (pETl4b_HNF)
2. BHK exhoct expressing óXHis-TRlM32 (pcDNA+HNF)
3, BHK exlroct expressing TR|M32 (pCDNA-HNF)

4. BHK extrocl (unlrqnsfected)

Anfi-His
Anlibody
(Sigmo)

Figure 12: Specificity of anti-TRIM32 antibody by immunoblotting (A) Immunoblofs of E.coli a¡d mammalian cell
protein extracts showing recognition of recombinant TRIM32 by affinity purified ascites (recognition is blocked by
synthetic TRIM32 peptide).
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These were the tissues that showed the highest levels of TRIM32 rnRNA by northem blot.

Numerous otherbands were detected, rnost of which were probably unrelated cross-reacting

proteins. It is not known if any of these other bands ale alternate fonns of TNM32.

(F) Subcellular localization

Localization studies of the TRIM32 protein are impoúant for understanding its

function and for designing future expel'iments. The missense rnutation found in LGMD2H

patients may very well affect the localization as a lesult of misfolding or failule to intelact

with normal paúners in the cell. The TRIM32 sequence does not contain any localization

signals and is pledicted to be a cytoplasmic plotein.

Inlnunofluorescence, largely in cell culture, was used to detemine the subcellular'

localization of TRIM32. The mouse anti-TRIM32 preparation discussed above appears to

be both sensitive and specific when used to detect endogenous TRIM32 via

immunofluorescence (Figure l4). TRIM32 appear s to be present nainly in the cy4oplasm in

a diffuse punctate pattem. This agrees with previous obset'vations on cells transfected with

GFP{agged TRIM32 constmcts.2r2 TRIM32 staining is not disrupted in patients cells

cornpared to controls suggesting that the D487N Inutation does not affect localization or'

folding (Figure 15). Interestingly, the antibody was able to detect this same pattern of

staining in a divelse variety of cells fronr different tissues and species including: hurnan

rnyoblasts, mouse rnyoblasts (C2C12D), hurran fibroblasts, canine tracheal smootli muscle

cells, and hamster kidney cells (BHK21) (some data not shown).

Myoblasts wele the main subject of study in ourexperiments and approximate tnuscle

stem cells or satellite cells. When these cells are stressed, usually by serurn starvation, they
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Figure 14: Specifrcity of a¡ti-TRIM32 antibody by immunofluorescence. Normal human myoblasts were stained using the same anti-
TRIM32 antibody as in figure 12. FITC (green) was used to visualize the binding of anti-TRIM32 and propidium iodide (red) was used to
stain nuclei. Preadsorbtion with the immunogenic peptide abolishes the TRIM32 signal. Note a large multinucleated myotube is present in
the bottom left corner (red arrows), and the TRIM32 signal appears to be absent or no longer punctate.

'I :3 DiluÌ¡on (2 mN4)

No peptide

I :l 20 Dilulion (5 uM)

I :ó0 Dilution f 1 00 ulvll

Preodsorbtion with peplide

I :2,400 Dilution (250 nM)
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LGMD2H

Figure 15: TRIM32 in normal and patient cells. Immunoflourescence microscopy of human cells from patient and

control using anti-TRIM32 antibody. FITC (green) was used to visualize the binding of anti-TRIM32 and propidium
iodide (red) was usedto stainnuclei. No differences are apparent between patient and controls.



Figure 16: TRIM32 in fused myoblasts. Immunoflourescence microscopy of human cells using anti-TRIM32 antibody. FITC (green)
was used to visualize the binding ofanti-TRlM32 and propidium iodide (red) was used to stain nuclei. The majority ofcells are not fused
as expected for semi-transformed myoblasts. Those that did fuse (blue arrows) appear to lack the punctate staining present in those cells
that remained unfused.



With primory onÍibody (TR|M32) Wilhout primory onlibody

Figure 17: TRIM32 in muscle sections. Mouse (upper panels) and human (lower
panels) muscle sections stained with the anti-TRIM32/FlTC-secondary (green)
and nuclei are stained with propidium iodide (red). Fresh frozen sections were
mounted and stained unfixed using the same protocol for cells from tissue culture.
Note, these were heavily stained areas in comparison to most ofthe section.



begin to fuse into myotubes. These myotubes are similar to mature muscle fibres. When

TRIM32 staining was done in fused cells it was noticed that in the largest, most evident

myotubes, the punctate staining pattem was no longer present (Figure 16). Either the

TRIM32 was no longer being expressed or it was no longer punctate and became more

diffuse. Similar results were obtained in muscle sections from rnouse and hurnan (Figule l7).

There appeared to be only focal areas that stained well for TRIM32, although thele was no

obvious restriction to satellite cells (present along the periphery of the fibres, between the

salcolemma and the basement rnembrane). These results suggest that T2M32 may be rnore

important in pre- muscle cells lather than the myofrbles themselves.

(G) lnteraction screening

The bacterial two þbrid systern (Stratagene), a bacterial version ofthe classical yeast

two hyblid system, was used to identi$r potential interacting proteins ofTRlM32. Screening

was done according to the protocol outliried in chapter 3 using a rat skeletal rnuscle library.

ln short, portions of TRIM32 were fused to the DNA binding domain of ÀcI plotein and the

library mRNAs were fused to the o-subunit of RNA-polymerase (Figule 4). lnteraction

between bait and target allows r€cruitrnent oftranscriptionally active cornplexes to plomoters

containing l,cI binding sites. A reporter episome is present with both p-galactosidase and

B-lactamase under the control ofÀcI sites and interaction can be detected by breakdorvn of

X-gal and lesistarrce to carbenicillin. Selection for the presence ofthe two plasrnids and the

repofier episone is accomplished by antibiotic resistance: chlorarnphenicol on the bait

plasrnid (pBT); tetracycline on the library plasmid (pTRG XR); and kanarnycin on the

repoÍer episorne. Original screens using the entire coding sequence ofhuman TRIM32 as
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Table 9: Sumrnary of TRIM32 interaction screening

TRlM32 Bait

RING/B-Box: N-Termina.|' NHL Repeats - C-Terminal

Cfu's Screened

Library Coverage

Positives Picked

ldentified

Confirmed

3.12 X 1 06

1.2X

58

28

None

1.08 X 107

Low Stringency: 2 X 105

High Stringency: 1.06 X l07

4X

137

Low Stringency: 84

High Stringency: 53

48

None
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bait were plagued by very high levels ofbackground. Thelefore, separate screens were done

using only the N-terminal portion or the C{emrinal porlion of TRIM32 (Table 9).

The N+erminal screen \¡r'as perfonned using a low stringency (250 pg/nil

carbenicillin) dual reporter setup (p-galactosidase and p-lactarnase ). This screen yielded 58

positive clones, 28 of which we were able to identify (Table l0). There were seven genes

associated with energy metabolism - ALDOA, CKM, GAPD, LDHA, ENOI, nt-COI, and

PKM2;three genes associated with the contractile apparutus - ACTAI, TPML, and ACTN3;

two genes associatedwith nucleotid e metabolistn - AMPD.l andlKS; two chaperone proteins

- HSPAS and HSPBó; and two sarcoplasmic reticulum proteins - HERPUD| and CASQI .ln

addition, there are tlu'ee genes with no clear function - ?y'DÀ G2,ISLR,and H 19. Four of these

genes were found in multiple clones including - ALDOA, CKM, GAPD, and ACTAI,bul il

is not clear whether this is an irnporlant frnding or whether they ale false positives since all

ofthem are k¡own to be highly expressed in muscle.

The C{enninal screen was oliginally performed in the same way as the N-temrinal

screen. However, the percentage ofpositives cornpared to the nurnber of plasmids screened

was extremely high. A second screen at a high stringency (500 ¡rg/ml carbenicillin) was

perfonned that yielded 84 positives, 48 of which we were able to identify (Table I 1). There

were again seven genes associated with energy metabolism - GAPD, CKM, ALDOA, nt-

CO 1,IDH3A, PKM2,andLOC361713; five genes associated with the contractile apparatus -

TNNT3, LOC311029, DES, ACTAI, and, TPMI; two chaperone proteins - CABCl and

llSPSó; and two sarcoplasmic reticulurn genes -ZOC3 603l0 and LOC305234. lntelestingly,

in addition to alpha-actin itself, there were five genes identified that were involved in actin
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Table 10: TRIM32 N-terminal interacting proteins (TRIPs)

-zl 

ls ALD)A' Atdotase A, rruðtóse eisphosphate Aldolase cV
3 AMPDI Adenosine monophosphate deaminase 1 (¡soform M) Pur¡ne nucleot¡de cycle (exercise-induced myopathy)

4,10,11,15,34,47 CKM Creatine K¡nase, muscle Energy metabolism
5A HSPAS Hsp70 #8 Constitutive chaperone, uncoating vesicles
58,9 GAPD Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase Glycolysis
12 NDRG2 N-myc Downstream regulated gene Wide expression, neurite outgrowth?
14 CASQI Calsequestrin SR lumen, stores Ca2* (dec. in DMD)

16,46 ACTAI Alpha actin 1 Contraction, thin filaments (nemaline myopathy)
18 TPM1 Tropomyosin I alpha Contract¡on, regulatory (hyper. cardiomyopathy 3)
25 LDHA Lactate dehydrogenase Glycolysis (exertional myoglobinuria)
29 ENOI Enolase alpha Glycolysis
31 /SLR lg Domain LR-repeat Membrane protein, function unknown
36 HERPUDI Homocysteine, ER stress-¡nduc¡ble Ub]ike domain member 1 SR membrane, recru¡ts proteasome during ER-stress
39 AK3 Adenylate kinase 3 M¡tochondr¡al matr¡x, regulates phospho-nt pools
43 nt-Col Cytochrome c oxidase subunit I Respiration
44 HSPB6 Heat shock protein, alpha-crystallin-related, 86 Contract¡on? Partner of crB-crystallin (MFM)
45 ACTN3 Alpha actinin 3 Component of the Zjine
51 H19 Expressed Non-translated RNA Maternally imprinted locus, Near lGF2 gene
54 PKM2 Pyruvate kinase (muscle) Glycolysis

"Yellow highlighting signif¡es genes that were identif¡ed ¡n both N-terminal and C-terminal screens
bHuman muscle disorders associated with the gene in question
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Table 1 1 : TRIM32 C-terminal interacting proteins (TNIPs)

TNIP#

1 TNNT3
2 MPST
3 LOC364451
4 RT1-Da

6 OAZI Ornith¡ne Decarboxylase antizyme 1

7, 11, 13,21,26, 3A, 47 CKM Creatine Kinase, muscle
9, 10 LOC360310 related to Serpinhl (serine protease ¡nhibitor)
12 CABCI Chaperone, ABCI activity of BC1 complexì¡ke
14 AP1G1 Adaptor protein complex AP-1, gamma 1 subunit

17 ,23, 32 ALDOA Aldolase A, Fructose B¡sphosphate Aldolase'18 GSN Gelsolin
19,22 SYNPO2 Synaptopod¡n 2, Myopodin, Genethonin 2
20 LOC311029 Similar to Nebul¡n
25 mt-CO1 Cytochrome c oxidase subun¡t 1

27, 40 DES Desmin
28, 33 IDH3A lsocitrate DeH 3 alpha
29 PKM2 Pyruvate k¡nase (muscle)
30 NMTI N-myristoyltransferase 1

31 LOC366742 Sim¡lar to lg heavy chain V reg¡on precursor
34 LOC361713 Similar to muscle glycogen phosphorylase

35, 39, 45, 48, 50, 52 ACTA| Alpha actin 'l

36 DUSP13 Dual specificity phosphatase
37 TPM1 Tropomyosin 1 alpha
41 Unknown Unknown Gene
46 HSPB6 Heat shock protein, a¡pha-crystallin-related, 86
49 ARPC1A Supressor of profilin/p41 of actin related complex
51 LOC305234 Similar to Genethonin 1

5,8,43,44 GAPD Glvceraldehvde-3-phosÞhateDeH

Gene Symbol

Tropon¡n T3
Mercaptopyruvate sulf urtransferase
Similar to enlongation factor '1-gamma
RT1 class ll, locus Da

Full Name / Altemates

âYellow highl¡ghting signifies genes that were identifled ¡n both N{erminal and C-term¡nal screens
oHuman muscle disorders associated with the gene ¡n question

O

Contract¡on, regulatory (DA1 congen¡tal contractures)
Transfers sulfer to thiol compounds l¡ke cyanide
Translation
MHC class ll antigen
Glycolysis
Regulation of polyamine synthes¡s
Energy metabolism
SR lumen protein, may be chaperone for collagen
Chaperone, may suppress cel¡ growth
Vesicular formation and traff¡cking
Glycolysis
Actin depolymerization
Actin bundling, myoblast fusion (decreased in DMD)
Thin filment length, assembly (nemaline myopathy)
Respiration
lntermed¡ale f¡lament at Z-disc (MFM)
TCA cycle
Glycolysis
Myr¡stoylation of N-term glyc¡nes
??
Glycogen breakdown (McArdle myopathy)
Contraction, thin f ilaments (nemaline myopathy)
Active on phospho Tyr and Ser/Thr
Contraction, regulatory
??
Contraction? Partner of a B-crystallin (MFM)
Controls actin polymerization
Found in T-tubule and SR membrane

Function



d¡nramics - GSN, SYNPO2, LOC3I 1029, TPMI, and ARPCIA. As with the other screen,

many ofthese genes were found in nultiple clones. One ofthese, SY7VPO2, is not known to

have a particularly high expression in rnuscle compared to some of the components ofthe

sarcomele or enzymes ofenergy metabolisrn, suggesting it rnay be a true interacting plotejn.

Due to lirnitations in the bacterial two hybrid system it has not been possible to

reliably confinn the positives that we have obtained by either ofthese screens. As such, it is

very possible that many ofthese positives are spurious and do not reflect a hue interactiorl

with TRIM32. All of tlie potential positives will have to be recloned and tested by rnore

traditional methods such as coimrnunoprecipitation before it will be clear whether they are

able to bind to TRIM32. An âltemative to this has recentlybecome available fi'om Stlatagene

due to the many problerns researchers have had with this system. They have created a new

repofter strain that apparently reduces background by 100 fold (use of streptomycin

resistance and an auxotrophic markeÐ. Between thesetwo rnethods, confinnatory lesults will

undoubtedly be obtained in the near future.

4.3 Discussion

On the basis of observed recombinants, the candidate gene for LGMD2H was

previously defined to be in a 3.9-6.2 cM interval between D95302 and D9,S1850.'?7e This

interval is now estirnated to be 6.4 Mb. Through the study of additional farnilies rvith

LGMD2H and additional microsatellite markers, we reduced the candidate region to a 560

kb interval flanked by D9S-1.126 and D95737 on the basis ofhaplotype analysis. The legion

contains three annotated genes, PAPPA, ASTN2, and TRIM32, and one unannotated gene.
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TRIM32 is located within intlon 12 of ASTN2 in the opposite odentation, and part of the

unannotated gene is within intlons 9 and l0 of PAPPA in the opposite orientation (Figure 7).

All exons within the candidate region were screened for mutations. Of the four

sequence variations detected, Vl and V2 could readily be excluded as disease causing

because they do not consistently segregate with the disease. V3(T) appeals to be an unlikely

candidate because it does not lead to an amino acid change, does not lead to a codon with

significantly alteled usage, and does not appear to lead to altemative splicing. The lattel was

confinned by RT-PCR ofmRNA isolated from skin fibroblasts obtained from one patient

and a control. However, at this time we cannot exclude the possibility that the V3(T) allele

disrupts an exonic splicing enhancer which ftinctions only in muscler60'rór or alters the

secondary structure of the mRNA.227

The best candidate mutation fol LGMD2H is the rnissense mutation V4 in TRIM32

that changes codon 487 ofthe TRIM32 protein frorn aspaúate to asparagine (D487N). There

is shong evidence that this D487N causes LGMD2H, because (i) all affected individuals in

our study are homozygous fol V4(Asn); (ii) it was not obse¡¡ed in 100 controls; (iii) it occurs

in a protein domain referred to as an NHL domain237 in an aspaftate residue that is one ofthe

two most conserved amino acids in NHL domains (Table 8); and (iv) the change from

aspartate to asparagine is a nonconseruative change that could result in a signifìcant

alteration in the structure and function of the TRIM32 plotein. Thus, we consider D487N to

be the disease-causing rnutation for LGMD2H in our patients. The infonnation we curlently

possess does not exclude the possibility that V3 may contribute additional effects to the

phenotype.
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The TRIM32 protein has, flom the N to C tenninal end, a RING frnger domain

(InterPro accession IPRO0l841), a B 1 box (IPR002991), a coiled-coil dornain (1PR003649),

and six NHL domains (IPR001258)(www.ebi.ac.uk/interpro/).? It is a member of a growing

farnily of TRIM or RING-B-box-coiled-coil proteins (Figure l0;.ztz':sr Cunent knowledge

conceming the RING finger dornain indicates that it mayhave intrinsic ubiquitin (Ub) ligase

activityrs and it is thought that all zuNG finger proteins are E3 Ub ligases.88 This infonnation

suggests that TRIM32 is an E3 Ub ligase that may function in the ubiquitin-proteasome

pathway.

The ubiquitin-pl oteasome pathway is a specialized mechanism for the

posttranslational regulation ofprotein levels. The initial step in the Ub-proteasome pathway

is the activation ofUb by an EI Ub activating enzyme. The activated Ub is transfened to the

E2 Ub conjugating enzy:ll'e. The E3 ligase interacts with E2-Ub complex and recruits a

protein to be targeted to the 265 proteasorne. The E3 ligase calalyzes the transfer ofUb to

the target pl'otein. The ubiquitinated protein is released from the complex and is recognized

by factors associated withthe 26S proteasome. The 26S proteasorne digests the ubiquitinated

protein into small peptides. The E3 enzymes are responsible for the selection ofproteins for

ubiquitination by this pathway and it is thought that a large number ofthese enzymes exist.Es

It has been shown that the RING finger domain of an E3 ligase mediates interaction with the

E2 conjugating enzyme and is the soulce of the ligase activity.r36 This suggests that

recognition oftarget proteins by E3 ligases occurs through protein-protein interactions with

areas of the protein other than tlle RING finger dornain. In the case of TRIM32 this function

may be fulfìlled by a selies of NHL dornains.
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NHL domains have been sho\¡r'n to be important fol the function of a number of

proteins including LIN-41 of C. elegans andBrat of D. nelanogast¿r both of which act as

post-tlanscriptional repressors. Of the seven apparent loss-of-function mutations in lin-41

discussed by Slack et al. (2000), five led to amino acid substitutions found in the NHL

dornains.236 Loss-of-function mutants ofBrat include both deletions ofthe NHL dornains as

well as missense rnutations.E'23t All of these mutations abolish an interaction with another

protein, thereby leading to functional consequences.

This infonnation suggests intelesting possibilities as to the role of TRIM32 in

LGMD. If T2M32 is indeed an E3 ubiquitin ligase, the NHL domains could mediate

intelaction with either othel menbels of an E3 Ub ligase complex or the proteins that the

complex targets to the proteasolne. Considering the lirnited distlibution of symptoms in

LGMD2H patients and the wide tissue distribution of TRIM32, it is tantalizing to postulate

that the third NHL repeat is involved in interacting with and therefore targeting ofone or a

group of ploteins to the ploteasome to be degraded. A mutation in the NHL dornain would

prevent this process and these proteins would accumulate to higheI concentrations (Figu[e

18). The restriction of symptoms to muscle tissue may have two explanations: (i) the third

NHL doluain may be intelacting with rnuscle specific proteins; (ii) although the increased

level of proteins is not restricted to rnuscle, it may only have a toxic effect in muscle.

Increased levels of sorne proteins have been reported to cause myopathic symptoms, as

shown by work involving transgenic mouse lines that over-express caveolin-3 or'

À-sarcoglycan.e6'28e Furthermore, the gene mutated in lare fonns of Parkinson disease,

PARK2, is thought to work via a similar pathogenic mechanism. Palkin, the product of
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Pl.l?K2, is known to be a RING finger containing E3 Ub ligase."e The neul'onal death seen

in Parkinson disease is thought to be a direct result ofthe accumulation ofproteins which are

no longer ubiquitinated by mutant forrns of parkin and therefore ale not degraded by the

proteasome.r33'230 We favour such a model in the pathogenesis of LGMD2H.

Recently a papel was published, linking TRIM32 to skin cancer, that provided some

evidence that this hypothesis may be conect.r24 T2M32 was shown to be upregulated in

certain models of skin cancer as well as in human skin turnours. They found that TRIM32

was associated with ubiquitinated proteins and was ubiquitinated itself. These characteristics

are suggestive of an E3 Ub ligase. The authors concluded that TNM32 exeúed its effects

during carcinogenesis by inhibiting apoptosis. This suggests that LGMD2H may be a result

of increased apoptosis due to inactivation olTRIM32 by mutation.

We have been able to perfonn lirnited charactelization ofthe TRIM32 gene product

ourselves and while we have not been able to show a direct link between this protein and the

Ub proteasonre system we have uncovered some vely interesting infonnation. TRIM32

appeals to exist in large 'bodies' in the cy4oplasm ofthe cell. This leads to a diffuse punctate

staining when the cells are subjected to imrnunofluorescence microscopy. These bodies no

longel appear to be present in fused rnyotubes and there is only small focal areas ofstaining

in rnature muscle tissue. This suggests that TRIM32 may be more irnportant in the

regeneration of muscle via myoblast fusion rather than in the maintenance of individual

myofibres.

The potential interacting proteins identified by bacterial two hybrid screen, while

confusing, hold promise to shed sorne light on the native function of TRIM32. Our original
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intention was to identiry an E2 enzyme using the N-terminal porlion of TRIM32 (RING and

B-Box) and a substrate with the C-terminal portion of TRIM32 (NHL repeats). None of the

genes found are known to have E2 conjugating ability and it remains to be seen if any ofthe

potential interacting proteins are substrates forTRIM32. There is the indication that TRIM32

mayhave some lole in regulating actin dynamics or in maintaining a functional sarcoplasniic

reticulum. Six genes that are known to bind actin were identiflred as well as four SR resident

proteins and three chaperones. The identification of rnyopodin (SYNPO2) as a potential

interacting protein is particularly intriguing as it is thought to be involved in actin

polymerization duringmyoblast fusion. This further str-engthens thehypothesis that TRIM32

is involved in legenelating muscle.

It remains to be detennined how TRIM32 causes LGMD ¡ hen rnutâted. It is unclear'

how these obsewations legarding apoptosis, muscle regeneration, actin dynarnics, and SR

function relate to one another. TheIe ale many potential avenues ofresearch that have to be

explored before there are any definitive answers regarding the pathogenic mechanisn

underlying LGMD2H.
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5. Identification of the LGMD2I gene

The bulk ofthe data presented in this chapter have been published in the following tluee

articles:

- Poppe M, Bow'ke J, Eagle M, Frosk P, Wogenrunn K, Greenberg C, Mtuttoni F, Voft T,

Straub V, Hilîon-Jones D, Shít'odaria C, Bushby K. Cardiac ancl respiratoD,fctilu'e

ín linù-girdle nnrscular d¡,stt'opþ¡, 2L Ann Netu'ol 2004; 56(5):738-741.

- P Frosk, CR Greenberg, A-A Terutese, R Lamont, E Nylen, C Hirsf, D Frappier, NM

Roslin, M Zaik, K Bushby, V Straub, M Zatz, F de Paula, K Morgan, TM Fujiwara,

K LIlrogenrutn. The ntost contnton mLttaÍion in FKRP causing limb girdle nuscular

d¡tsn'6pþ1t lype 2I (LGMD2I) nay have occurred ottllt 6¡1¿¿ and is present irt

HLttteñres and other populations. Hunt Mutat 2005; 25(1):38-44.

- P Frosk, MR Del Bigio, K l(rogentann, CR Greenberg. Hutterite brothers both af.fected

with two þrms of lirnb girdle ntuscular dyslroph¡t: LGMD2H and LGMD2L EUT J

Hunt Genet 2005 (h Press).

I would like to ack¡owledge the contributions ofthe following individuals: (l ) Ryan Larnont

fol performing the genorne scan described in this chapter', (2) Ted Nylen, Cheryl Hitst,

Alyssa Tennese, and Arnanda Fortier for the determination of some genotypes, (3) Dr. Ken

Morgan and Mary Fujiwara for help with the genome scan, calculating LOD scoles, and

preparing tlre Human Mutation manuscript, and (4) Drs. Kate Bushby, Mayana Zatz, and

Volker Straub for providing non-Hutterite LGMD2I patient samples.
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5.1 Introduction

Prior to the identification of the gene causing LGMD2H (chapter 4), it became

apparent that a selection of Huttefite LGMD families did not show linkage to chromosome

nine. As expected, none of the affected individuals in this group tested positive for the

TRIM32 mutation once it had been discovered. We hypothesized that at least one other locus

was lesponsible for LGMD in this subset. A genorne-wide scan was undertaken in five of

these falnilies and significant LOD scores were obtained for markers at chlomosome region

19q13.3, the site of a previously described LGMD locus, LGMD2I. LGMD2I was first

reported in a large consanguineous Tunisian family and rnapped to a 3.2 Mb region

delineated by the markers DI9S4l2 and DÌ95879.66 Haplotyping was pelfonned in our-

Hutterite families and we were able to reduce this Iegion to I Mb, flanked by the markers

Dl9S412 and D195606. This region contained hve genes, none of which were good

candidates for a muscular dystrophy gene.

Concurrent with our study, another group (Blockington et al.) searching for'

congenital muscular dystrophy (MDC) genes bya bioinfomatic / hornology method identifled

a novel gene on cluomosome 19.3ó This apploach was used because MDC is very

heterogeneous and families ale genelally quite small because the disease is severe and

lnanifests at birth. This rnakes linkage analysis very difficult when looking for novel loci.

The gene that was identifred, -FI(RP (fukutin-related protein), was highly hornologous to the

fukutin gene, in which ¡nutations cause a col non MDC in Japan (Fukuyama congenital

muscular dystrophy, OMIM #607440).r{5'256 Mutations in FKRP were found to beresponsible
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for a subset of MDC patients and the disorder was given the narne MDCIC (OMIM

#606612).36

F/{RP was an ideal candidate for the LGMD2I gene and we were able to localize it

within the region delineated in our shrdy. We screened.F'rKRP and found c.826C>4, a rnild

leucine to isoleucine lnutation in the Huttelite patients (L2761). While attempting to

detennine ifthis was the true causative mutation and not a colnmon polyrnorphism, the gror.rp

that identified Fr(RP published a manuscript describing a later-onset LGMD caused by

mutation in FKRP.31 Subsequently, Driss et al. identified F1(RP nutations in the original

Tunisian farnily, confirming that FKRP is the LGMD2I gene.ó? Interestingly, the L276I

mutation identified in the Hutterites was also found by Brockington et al. in a niajority of

theil LGMD2I patients, which they attlibuted to a rnutational hotspot.3T Recent work has

shown that LGMD2I is one of the most corxnon fonns of LGMD wolldwide, largely

because of the prevalence ofthe L2761 rnutation.a3

FKRP is thought to be a glycosyltransferase that may function in the O-linked

glycosylation (mucin-type) of proteins such as d-dystroglycan, potentially distulbing the

DGC link to the extracellular matrix.ta'r22 Since the discovery ofthis gene there has been an

enonnous amount ofwork done on this and other sirnilar proteins.rrr O-linked glycosylation

defects have been found to underlie many congenital forms ofmuscular dystrophy including

Fukuyarna Congenital Muscular Dystrophy (FCMD, OMIM #607 440), Walkel Warburg

Syndrorne (WWS, OMIM #236670), Muscle-Eye-Brain Disease (MEB, OMIM #253280)

and Muscular Dystrophy Congenital type 1D (MDClD, OMIM #608840).r65''se 1¡.r"

disorde¡s usually show neurological and occasionally optic defects in association with the
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muscular dystlophy, largely due to the importance of a-dystloglycan in the brain and

eye.r76'r80 FKIù' is peculiar- in this lespect because not only do severe mutations usually not

cause extra-muscular manifestations but mild mutations lead to a more benign later-onset

disorder.

Due to the unique population that we were working on, we have been able to perform

cerlain analyses that could not have been done otherwise. A comparison of the clinical

characteristics of the two LGMD patient groups in the HutteÌites has allowed us to make

some genotype-phenotype comelations. LGMD2I patients generally have an earlier age at

diagnosis, amore sevele course, andhigherSCK levels. A subset ofindividuals affected with

LGMD2I show calf hypertrophy, cardiac syrnptorns, and severe reactions to general

anaesthesia. None ofthese features are present amongst LGMD2H patients.

In addition, rve have been able to rnake sorne conclusions regalding the natulal

history of the L276I mutation in .FKRP. A single comrnon haplotype sunounding the -FKAP

gene was identifred in the Hutterite LGMD2I patients. An identical core haplotype was also

identified in l9 other non-Hutterite LGMD2I patients fi'om Europe, Canada, and BrazilThe

occurence of this mutation on a colnmon core haplotype suggests that L276I is a founder

mutation that is widely dispersed among Caucasian populations.

5.2 Results

(A) Subjects

DNA samples from 39 Hutterites, including l2 affected with LGMD, fiorn 4 farnilies

were included in a genome-wide scan þedigrees L-O, Figure l9). h addition, to these Iarger
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Figure 19: LGMD2I pedigrees. Each pedigree is assigned an identifier (L-V)
and individuals are numbered according to generation. Birth order has been
randomized to protect anonymity. Individuals denoted with "NA" were not
available for study. Individuals highlighted by a grey background were not used
in the oliginal genome scan.
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families, we collected 7 other small Hutterite families with l0 individuals affected with

LGMD (pedigrees P-V, Figure 19). There are families fi'om all 3 subdivisions of the

Hutterites: 4 are Sclmiedeleut (M, O, Q, and U), 6 are Dariusleut (L, N, P, R, S, and T), and

1 is Lelu'erleut (V). All families, rvith the exception ofpedigree V, can be linked into one

large, cornplex pedigree on the basis ofour two available genealogical records (Schmiedeleut

and Dariusleut).r05'28r TlÌe LGMD2H farnilies refened to in this study are those in chapter 4

þedigrees A-K, Figure 5). Note that individual Q II:l is a canier of one LGMD2H allele

(Figure l9). A slightly larger control group of 1l I healthy individuals was used, compared

to the original 100 used in the LGMD2H study.

(B) Genome scan and haplotype analvsis

A full genorne-wide scan was performed in collaboration with the Montreal Genoure

Centre. The five LGMD families wele included alongside samples fol another Hutterite

disorder, Bowen-Conradi syndrome (BCS), and the scan was pelfomred by a colleague. Tlte

frne details ofthe scan have been lecently published in a manuscript describing the discovery

ofthe BCS locus.r50 ln short, the genome-wide scan consisted of389 microsatellite markers

with an average spacing of 9.1 cM. Singlepoint parametric linkage analysis with a fully

penetrant autosomal recessive diseasemodel was performed using GENEHTINTER 2.1.ì4?'ró8

LOD scores were calculated fol each ofthe 4 families individually because inclusion ofall

the intenelations made the calculation intractable. A maximum LOD score of 1.50 at

Dl95587 was obtained. The second highest score was 0.87 at the adj acenl narker, D I9S 178,

and the third highest score was 0.67 at D25407. These LOD scores were all at zero

recombination. Using rnultipoint linkage analysis, the maxirnurn multipoint LOD score was
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3.18 at DI9SI78. The region with the next highest rnultipoint LOD score was 0.67 at

D25407.

To define a candidate gene interal, families were genotyped for'14 additional

microsatellite markers in a 13 cM region between two genome-scan rnarkers, D.l95178 and

Dl95246 (Figure 20). Excluding rnarkers used in the genome scan *2500 genotypes were

generated for markers on cluomosome 19. One of these markers, D I95902, had a singlepoint

LOD scole of5.33 at zero recombination, clearly identiSing this legion ofchrolnosol¡e 19

as the causative locus in these families. This was the site of the ZGMD21 locus, a 3.2 Mb

region delineated by the markers D 195412 and D195879.66 Recornbinations in our farnilies

were obseled between markers D195902 and D195596 (L III:1) and somewhere between

DM and D195540 (L Ili:6)(Figure 20). We were also able to infel two ancestral

lecombinations in pedigree N that fuftherreduced the region ofhornozygosity to between the

markers DM and Dl95606 (Figure 20). Using the data presented in the original LGMD2I

mapping paper we can conclude th atthe LGMD2I gene must lie in the I Mb region between

the markers D19,S412 and DI95606 (FiguLe 2l).

lCl Mannins and mutation identifrcation

When rve had identified the LGMD2I locus, the hurnan genone ploject had just

recently published tlie draft sequence.r5r'2?3 The chrornosorne 19q13.3 area had some major

gaps and learrangements but in the most recent build the sequence is high quality and

contiguous.r3e'rar Surprisingly, very little has changed regarding gene content or the relative

positions ofthe genes. Within the region delineated by haplotype analysis were five known

genes; PRKD2, STRN4, SLCIAí, AP2SI, and GRLFI (Table 12). All ofthese genes were
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Figure 20: Chromosome region 19q13
haplotypes. Recombinations are evident
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candidate region for LGMD2I belween
the markers DM and, DI9S596 (an area
now known to be 3.0 Mb). Infened
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Table 72: Genes within the LGMD2I rcgion and positions in relation to F¡KRP

Locus Locus lD" Full Name

PRKD2 25865 Protein Kinase D2 Serine / Threonine k¡nase, may control exit from trans-golgi

STR /4 29888 Striatin, calmodulin binding protein 4

SLC1A5 6510 Solute carrier family 1, member 5

AP2S1 1175 Adaptor-related prote¡n complex 2, sigma 1 subun¡t Links clathr¡n to receptors on coated vesicles

GRLFI 2909 Glucocorticoid receptor DNA binding factor 1

tsase Fosition I slss€Fool

Chr*omoEome Bånd

PRKT]E
STRH4

> FKRP
sLc r ñ5

ÊFêS I.

GRLF 1

' NCBI locuslink; www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Locuslink
o Map showing gene positions - UCSC Genome Browser, }y'ray 2004 Freeze; /genome.ucsc.edr:/index.html
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H{+

Scaffolding / signalling protein, expressed in brain

Neutral am¡no acid transporter
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Description

Represses glucocorticoid receptor mediated transcription
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relatively well characterized and none of them showed any similarity to previously

characterized rnuscular: dystrophy genes. In addition, there were no obvious indications for

novel uncharacterized genes such as spliced ESTs. Thele were two k¡own muscle disease

genes in the r elative vicinity, DMPK cawing myotonic dystrophy (DM I , OMIM # I 60900)

and .RÍR-l causing a sensitivity to malignant hypefthennia episodes (MHSI, OMIM

#145600) and central cole disease (CCD, OMIM #l17000), but they were outside ofthe

region (Figure 2l). ln fact, they were outside ofeven the large region determined by Driss

et aI.66

The same week that we completed our fine rnapping studies, Brockington et al.

reported that a fonn of congenital muscular dystrophy was car.rsed by mutations in.FKRP.

This novel gene was a plornising candidate gene for LGMD2I and we found that it was

indeed localized within the i Mb region defìned by our studies. The reason that it was not

apparent originally was that the 5'ends of -FKRP and SZRN4 ovellap, with FKRP facing

centrorneric>telor,ieric and SZAN4 facing telornelic>centromelic, confounding many ofthe

gene plediction and aligrunent plograrls.

The entile coding region of FI(RP was sequenced in one Huttel'ite LGMD2I patient

who was found to be homozygous for a missense mutation, c.826C>A (L276I), that results

in the substitution ofisoleucine for leucine. A testing method was devised to detect the L276I

mutation based on a natural restriction site that is abolished by the C>A change (Figule 22).

Upon digestion of a 686 bp fragment by B/aI (NEB) the C allele yields 438 and,248 bp

fragnents whereas the A allele remains uncut. This test onlyworks consistently ifvery srnall

amounts of fragnent are digested (0.5 ¡t.l of PCR arnplicon digested in a 20 pl volume), if
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Figwe22:Detection of L276I in FKRP. (A) Electropherogram of sequence from exon 4 of
FIKRP showing the L276I mutation. The upper sequence was obtained fiom an unaffected
individual and the lower from an affected individual. The mutalion changes a Leu codon
(CTA) to an lle codon (ATA). (B) Assay for L27 6I based on a natural Bfal site (CTAG)
abolished by the change. The full length fragment is 686 bp and when the site is present, ß/¿?l

digestion will produce 438 bp and 248 bp fragments. N = homozygous L276, C:
heterozygous, A : homozygous L27 6I. Individuals shown were landomly selected, in all
cases L276I seglegates with the disease phenotype.
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larger amounts are used much ofthe fragment remains uncut regaldless ofthe genotype. We

found that every Hutterite LGMD patient, who was not homozygous lor the TRIM32

mutation, was homozygous forFl(R P L27 6l.In addition, L276I was not found in oul contlol

group of i l1 individuals.eo

As we were cornpleting this work, Blockington et al. repoúed a later-onset LGMD

being caused by mild mutations in FKRP.37 The suggestion rvas that depending on the nature

ofthe mutation you could get phenotypes ranging fi'om congenital rnuscular dystrophy to

LGMD. The same mutation found in the Hutterite patients was also found by their group,

with the patients frorn l5 of theil 17 LGMD2I famrlies, being homozygous (five farnilies)

or heterozygous (10 families). The group that originally ide nlifted the LGMD2l locus in a

large Tunisian farnily was able to identify rnutations in FKRP although theywere novel and

did not include L2761.ó7 Since then rnany studies have been done on patients with LGMD2I

and it is found that the bulk ofCaucasian patients cany at least one copy of L27 6l,t1a'208'275

(D) Genotj¡pe-phenotvpe conelations

To date we have identifted 74 Hutterite individuals frorn 22 families who ale

hornozygous for eifher TRIM32 D487N or FKRP L276I. Table l3 shows clinical details on

individuals who are homozygous o[ heterozygous for the mutations. There is considerable

clinical variability even among siblings. SCK levels tended to be higher in the LGMD2I than

in the LGMD2H patients. Severe dilated cardiomyopathy was the presenting symptom in one

LGMD2I patient and has subsequently been found in another two patients. Calf hyperlr'ophy

with proximal muscle wasting reminiscent of that seen in patients with Becker muscular
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Table l3: Clinical differences between LGMD2H and LGMD2I in Hutterites

Mutation

LCMD2rl/
TRIM32 D4A7N

Homozygote

Heterozygote

Homozygote

Heterozygote

Doublc
Heterozygote

ilHflS å*:J cairHypcrtrophy
Iyears)

LGMD2I/
FKRP L276\

. 94246" Absent 146ì
Nlean = .¿4

54 na Absent (54)

'Slx ofthese are also heterozygous for LGMD2I with no obv¡ously different phenotype

b One ofthese ¡s also heterozygous for LGMD2H with no obviously dìfferent phenotype

22b

Absent (11),

v.]'=n 'ïHiî,1,,

na Absent (39)

Ca¡diac Status

l..J

Normaì (14),
Not shrdied (32)

Not studied (51)

Highest Resting Mea4 Multiples
CK (Itllitfe) of Max Noimal

Dilated cardiomyopathy
(3), Normal (11), Not 32. - 26,087

Studied(8)

Not studied (39) 52- 411

"oxî11?á o,t" Not shìdied (8)

81 - 5,556 10 X

M-1,4û 1X

Cl¡i¡e¡rt stâtus
(age ¡ange in y-eais)

13 Asymptoúatic (7-42), 26
Ambulâtory (9-53), 4 Assisted

âmbulation (42-44, 3 \4'heelchai!
bound (6G66)

54 Asymptomatic (6-2)

æ Ambulatory (5-45), 1 Assisted
âmbulâtion (,lO), 1 Deceased /
congestive hea¡t fâilwe (40)

39 Asymptomatic (6-70)

7 Asymptomatic (12-44, Not
studied/Deceased (1)

1X

1X35 - 294



dystrophy has been observed in the LGMD2I patients in oul study but is not a constant

feature. No other rnuscular hypertrophy, including macroglossia, was noted.

Two children presented with reactions to inhalation anaesthetics (succinylcholine /

halothane) during dental surgery, one with a masseter spasm and the other with severe

rhabdomyolysis. Both ofthesepatients recovered post-operatively. They showed persistently

elevated resting SCK levels and rnuscle biopsies with dystlophic features. Both weÌe

subsequently found to be L27 6I homozygotes. Recently a German LGMD2I patient

(compound heterozygote fot L276I and V121E) was repotted to also have had a malignant

hyperthennia-like episode subsequent to inhalation anaesthetic 275. This suggests that

LGMD2I patients, in general, are at risk for reactions to anaesthetic, possibly due to linkage

disequilibliurn with the,RIA1 locus, in which mutations at'e known to cause lnalignant

hyperlhennia susceptibility (Figure 2l).'?4

Unlike LGMD2I, to our knowledge LGMD2H patients have shown none of the

following characteristics: muscle hypertrophy, reaction to general anaesthetics, or

development ofcardiomyopathy. In addition, none ofthe LGMD patients ofeithel type that

we have studied have shown signs offacial weakness or anyrespiratory symptoms; however,

subtle respiratory difficutties can¡ot be nrled out 62.

Among the Hutterite LGMD families that we studied, there was one individual who

was homozygous for FKRP L27 6land heterozygous for TRIM32 D487N. This individual (Q

II:1, Figure l9) has proxirnal muscle weakness and a highly elevated SCK level of9,190

U/L. There were also six individuals who wete homozygous for TRIM32 D487N and

heterozygous for FKRP L27 6I, repl€senting two farnilies (a father and daughter froni one
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family [D III:l and lV:2] and a set offour siblings fiom anothel farnily [F III:4, III:5, lll:6,

and III:101)(Figure 5).Individual D II:1 is ambulatory but has proxirnal muscle weakless, a

dystrophic rnuscle biopsy, and a SCK level of669 U/L. His daughtel is asymptoltìatic at this

time and her SCK level is 267 U/L. In the remaining farnily, all four siblings have SCK

levels ¿10x maximum nonnal (r'ange 1,700 - 2,960 UIL), one has had a clearly dystrophic

rmrscle biopsy, and two show proximal weakness but they are all ambulatory. Within both

ofthese families there are eight individuals who are heterozygous for both mutations. Seven

of these individuals were available for study and were clinically normal. SCK values for

these individuals ranged fi'orn 35 - 294 UlL.

Recently, a nerv nuclear farnily that is part of one of the LGMD2H pediglees (F,

Figure 5) carne to our attention. The father, F III:4, had paÉicipated in our original LGMD2H

study and was identified to be hornozygous for the TRIM32 mutation.e',2?8 Due to parental

concem of decreased starnina in F IV:10 and IV:11 (10 and 7 yrs), a detailed clinical

examination of the entire farnily was performed and findings are shown in Table 14 (none

ofthese individuals are included in Table l3 with the exception ofthe father, FIll:4). Both

ofthe boys in question had slender builds rvith no rnuscle hyperlr'ophy or ahophy and no

joint contractures. Thele were no objective signs ofmuscle weakness, nonnal cranial nerves,

a negative Gower sign, and nomral running in the clinical setting. The childlen had non¡al

cardiac and respilatory exams, and echocaldiograms showed no evidence ofcardiac disease.

SCK levels were elevated at 1555 and 1055 U/L respectively (nonnal < 165 U/L). The other

3 sons F lV:9, IV:12, and IV:13 (11, 6 and 4 yrs), had similar builds to their brothers and

normal physical exarninations. Their SCK levels were 160, 151 and 213 U/L respectively
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Table 14: Clinical data on Hutterite family with both LGMD mutations

- Asc attltl-T-T oLut Preseritingcomplaint
age ()'rs) 

6ns)

F lll:4

F lIll.22

F IV:9

F IV:10

F IV:11

F IV:l2

F IV:13

Late Chronicallyfatigued
twenties legs

NA None

NA None

I Decreased stamina

5 Decreased stamina

10

Moderate proximal muscle
weakness Normal

No sign of atrophy o¡ weakness Normal

No sign of atrophy o¡ weakness Normal

No sign of atrophy o¡ weakness Normal

No sign of atrophy o¡ weakness No¡mal

No sign of akophy o¡ weakness Normal

No sign of atrophy o¡ weakness Normal

Muscle Testing

N)

Hishest
. 
uarctrac nãtins other comments Cu.rrent statusAssessment cK 1U/i)

2O3O Marked Slowly progressive
trendelcnberggait weakness

117 Asymptomatic

273 Asymptomatic

1055 Actively dystrophic 
Decreased stamina

bropsy

1555 Decreased stamina

151 Asymptomatic

160 Asymptomatic



(normal < 165 U/L). Their 33 yeal old rnother, III:22, was also asymptomatic (CK level 117

U/L; normal 28-l l0 U/L) and their' 40 year old father, III:22, had moderate slowly

progressive proximal muscle weakness and an SCK level of 2030 U/L (nomal 52- 175 U/L).

A muscle biopsy was pelformed on individual F IV:10 that showed moderately severe

dystrophic changes (see chapter 6, Figure 29).

Genotyping for the fwo LGMD-causing rnutations and sunounding markers was

perfonned. Both parents (F III:4 and III:22) and all five sons (F IV:9-13) were found to be

homozygous for the LGMD2H mutation (Figure 23). Genotyping of the LGMD2I rnutation

revealed that both F llI:4 and lIl:22 were carriers as wer-e theil three asyrnptornatic sons. The

two sons with parental concerns ofdecreased exercise tolelance (IV:10 & IV: I l) were also

homozygous fol the LGMD2I rnutation (Figure 23).

Thele is clearlyan enormous amount ofvariation within our LGMD2H cohoft (Table

l3). We have identified a nurnber of individuals that are asyrìptoÌnatic even in their third

decade. Our estimate ofthe average age at onset is about 24 yrs and there is a tendency for

rnales to manifest signs and symptoms earlier and have higher SCK values.eo It is not

surprising to us that the tlx'ee boys and their mother, unlike the father, are not showing signs

of muscular dystrophy, although we expect disease to manifest eventually. There is also a

large amount of var-iation within our LGMD2I cohott, howevel'we estimate the averâge age

at onset to be about 12 yrs (range is 2 - 25 yrs). This appears to explain why only the two

boys homozygous fol the LGMD2I mutatìon are symptomatic at a young age.

These obselations seem to indicate that while similar, LGMD2H and LGMD2I are

different in rnany respects and can often be differentiated. Also on the basis ofpatients with
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various combinations of genotypes at the two loci it appears that there is very little

interaction betiveen thern. Even a double hornozygote does not differ objectively on physical

examination fi'orn a hornozygote for either LGMD2H or 21, at least at an early age.

(E) Natural history of the common LGMD2I rnutation

In addition to our work involving genotype-phenotype coffelations, we wisl'Led to

detennine why the L276I rnutation in .Fr(rRP was so com¡ron. The original publication by

Brockington et al. contained a ftgule with numerous haplotypes and they irnplied that thele

v,/as a hotspot for mutation. However, closer inspections ofthe haplotypes revealed that the

markers used in the study rvere widely spaced and v/e postulated that ìnalkers located closer'

around the L276I rnutation rnightreveal a different picture. We therefore obtained DNA from

l9 non-Huttet'ite LGMD2I patients. Twelve are from the UK, five fion, Brazil (4 Caucasian,

1 Afr'ìcan-Brazilian), one is from Gennany, and one is Gennan-Canadian. Fourleen ofthese

patients are hornozygous for the ,FKRP L276I rnutation and the remaining five are

heterozygous for this mutation. The second mutation in four of the five compound

heterozygotes is c.928G>T (8310X), c.836G>A (W279X), c.898G>A (V300M), or'

c.919T>A (Y307N) while no other mutation was identified in the coding sequence of.FKRP

for the remaining heterozygote.

We also discovered four novel markers nearer to the L2761rnutation to supplernent

those used for our gene identification studies. These novel rnarkers were identified by

sequence cornparison between the two available drafts ofthe human genorne sequence.r5r'?i3

The markers thus identified were FKfuP52, rs38l0288,.FrKRP c.135C>T, and FMS2.

FKRPï2, a CA,/CAA repeat found within an intron of the PRKD2 gene, was arnplified by
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polymerase chain reaction (PCR) with FKRP52_F and FKRP52_R.166 Rs3810288 in the

FKRP promoter was amplified in a 118 bp fragrnent using rs3810288_F and rs3810288 R.

A mismatch in rs3810288 R creates an f1pyl88l site (NEB), the C allele yields trvo

fragrnents when digested (96 bp and 22 bp) and the G allele remains uncut. FI{RP c.l35C>T

is a silent variant within codon 45 oî FKRP.It was arnplified ina702bp fragment using

FKRP_ex.4(l)F and FKRP_ex.4(l)R. The fragment was then digested with lVgoMIV (NEB),

the C allele yields two flagments (499 bp and 203 bp) and the T allele remains uncut. FMS2,

a CA repeat found within the 3' UTR of SLCIAS, was arnplifred with FMS2_F and

FMS2_R.I37

Genotypes were obtained and compared to those found in the Hutterite patients. The

majority ofHutterites who are homozygous for the L276I mutation arc also hornozygous for

DI9S412 (l09bp), FKRP52 (llDbp), rs3810288 (G allele), c.135C>T (T allele), FMS2 (142

bp) and D 195540 ( 184 bp) (fol example see individuals in Figure 20). Tllis indicates that a

genomic segment of about 0.5 Mb is shaled among Hutterites carrying L276I and is likely

identical by descent fron a comrnon ancestor. ln comparison to the allele fì'equencies ofour

1 I 1 controls (Table l5) theÌe is a strong association of L27 6I in the non-Hutterite patients

with the I l0 bp allele of F,(RP52 (52 kb centromelic of L27 6I), the G allele of rs3 810288

(10 kb centrorneric ofL287l), the T allele ofc.135C>T (0.7 kb centrorneric ofL276I), and

the 142 bp allele of FMS2 (19 kb telomelic of L276I). The association of L276i with the 109

bp allele of D|9S4l2 (250 kb centromeric fron L2761) and the l34bpallele of D195540

(250 kb telomeric ofL276I) does not appeal as strong (Table l5). The makers flanking this
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Table 15: Frequency of L276l-associated alleles

Marker

DM

D195412

FKRP52

rs3810288

FKRP c.135C>T

FKRP L2761

FMS2

D195540

D195606

Allele

22 rcpeats

109 bp

110 bp

G

T

lle

142 bp

184 bp

184 bp

Phvsical distance
Hutterite 2761 NÒn-Hutterite 2761 Frequency in controi iriltdi;;óì-

chromosomes (70) chromosomes (%) chromojomes (7o) "-',' ,:* î'.".
mutation (bp)'

"UCSC Human Genome Assembly website (http://genome. ucsc.edu/index. html; April 2003 assembly)
bThe other observed alleles were DM t5and 13 repeats; FKRP,2 l112bp; D195606 /180and 182bp
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Figure 24: Genotypes of non-Hutterite LGMD2I patients. Ma¡kers are spread across a 1.7 Mb region flanking FKRP. The
Hutterite haplotype corresponds to the most frequent haplotype in the Hutterites. NCL-01 through 12 are Caucasian patients
collected in the UK.C6.625,C8.749,CIL.975 arrdC17.553 are Caucasian Brazilian patients and C10.882 is African-Brazilian . G-
01 is German and G-04 is German-Canadian. Black regions indicate alleles that are consistent with the consensus Hutterite
haplotype; grey shading indicates alleles that are one repeat unit different and may have arisen by slipped mispairing during DNA
replication; boxed areas indicate alleles that were phased by PCR cloning. Alleles for microsatellite markeis are ãesignãted by
length in bp except for DMwhich is reported inthe number ofCAG repeats. For the c.135C>T and rs3 810288 alleles are dèsignateà
by nucleotide an dfor FKRP L27 6I alleles are designatedby amino acid.
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Tegion (DM, I Mb centromeric and D195606,0.7 Mb telomeric) show no association with

L27 6I tn lhe patients that we sh.rdied (Table 15).

Using these genotypes we were able to construct probable haplotypes in these non-

Hutterite LGMD2I patients (Figure 24). Recornbination appears to have occurred between

L2761and FMS2 on one ch¡omosome (C11.975) and between rs3 810288 and c.135C>T on

another (NCL-10). This results in a very small common core haplotype consisting of the

mutation itselfand c.l35C>T. The likelihood that this set of associations has occuned by

chance is low and reflects strong linkage disequilibrium. Thus, L276I appears to have arisen

only once and is identical by descent in most, and possibly all patients. The presence ofa

homozygous African-Brazilian individual showingthese sarne associations (C 10.882) raises

the possibility that the mutation is not specific to Caucasians. However, with our lirnited data

this can¡ot be conclusively detennined, particularly in light of the extreme alnount of

admixture amongst Brazilians 202.

Of note are the discrepancies present at the FI(RPJ2 locus. A possible mutation in

-FrKRPS2 due to slipped strand rrispairing duling DNA replication is present on five of the

nine Brazilian chromosornes (i l0 bp > 108 bp). This suggests a recent Brazilian nutational

event in a common ancestor ofth¡ee ofthese five Brazilian patients 58. ln addition, \ryithin the

Hutterite population there ale also individuals with a I l2 bp allele instead ofa I l0 bp allele

on the same haplotype as the L2761mutation. Tluough cloning and sequencing we have

found a large amount of variation in FKRP52 (Figure 25). There is variation in both a

dinucleotide (CA) and trinucleotide (CAA) stretch between the.Fr(RP52 prirners, however,

trinucleotide variation is much less comnon. We have found that the range of variation in
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Figure 25: Sequences of sel ecTed FKRP52 alleles. Genomic DNA from patients and controls (both homozrygous and heterozygous) was
used to ampli$ the FrçRP52 locus and fragments were PCR cloned. Clones were analysed on apolyacrylamide gel to identify both alleles in
heterozrygotes (individuals were chosen on the basis oflarge size differences between the two alleles to allow for differentiation) and one of
each was sequenced. Only a portion ofthe entire fragment is shown, the full size of each is shown on the left side. The arrow points to the
allele that is in linkage disequilibrium with the L27 6I mutation in FKRP. Note the presence of two polymorphic stretches, one is a CAA
repeat (purple) and the other a CA repeat (blue).
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the CAA süetch is limited to trvo possibilities (tlrr'ee or four CAA repeats, foul being rare),

wheteas the range of variation in the CA stletch is much gleater (13 to 31 CA lepeats). The

net result is allele sizes ir, the range of 92 - 128 bp, with variation in the CAA stretch

showing up as odd-sized alleles within this range. Seventeen different alleles were found to

be present in our 111 control samples at frequencies ranging frorn 0.5% to 26.1%. This

hypervaliability readily explains the discrepancies that we have detected at this locus in our

patient sarnples.

5.3 Discussion

We have demonstrated unexpected locus heterogeneity for LGMD in the Hutterite

population, and have identifìed patients who are homozygous for a missense mutation in

TRIM32 or holrr.ozygolrs for a missense mutation in.F1(RP. Tltis provides another example

of genetic heterogeneity of an autosomal recessive disease in a genetically isolated

population. Bothlocus and allelic heterogeneity wete found for LGMD in the Arnish, another

Anabaptist isolate.68 At this time, there is no evidence fol a thild locus causing LGMD in this

population.

LGMD2H appears to be mole frequent in the Schmiedeleut subdivision of the

Hutterites, wheleas LGMD2i appears to be more frequent in the Dariusleut. Curently, rve

do not have an accurate estimate ofthe relative frequencies ofthe two nutations irl each of

the subdivisions. Ovelall, we have identified 74 Hutte::ite LGMD patients.

There is considelable clinical heterogeneity for bothLGMD2H and LGMD2I in spite

of a unifonn co¡mnunal lifestyle and only one mutation fol each of the LGMDs. A wide

spectrum in clinical severity has been previously reporled for LGMD2I and ascribed to the
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various mutations found in compound heterozygotes.r?a We have similarly large clinical

variation although all our patients are homozygous lor the FKRP L27 6I rnutation. This was

also seen in a recent study by Walter et al. (2004) in which 13/20 patients from

nonconsanguinous rnatings were hornozygous for this mutation and showed sir¡ilar. clinical

variability.2T5 Our impression is that patients with LGMD2I present earlier, follow a more

severe course with possible cardiomyopathy,20T and have higher SCK levels than LGMD2H

patients. ln addition there is no indication ofany interaction between the two loci, at least at

a young age, as individuals with mutations at both loci are indistinguishable frorn those with

nutations at only one locus (Table 13 and l4). This is not surplising due to the apparently

different rnechanisms by which these genes appear to cause rnuscula¡: dystlophy.Ta'el

It appears that all Hutterite LGMDs are of either type 2H or type 2I. This will make

it possible to provide accurate non-invasive diagnostic and canier testing for LGMD in

Hutterites. Such a DNA-based approach is not yet plactical for the non-Hutterite LGMD

population because ofthe rnalked locus and allelic hetelogeneity. Given the high incidence

of LGMD2I carriers in the Hutterite population, and the risk of cardiornyopathy and

anaesthetic reactions in this group, we would suggest that genetic testing of at-risk

individuals even below tlie nonnal age ofconsent fol such testing should be considered and

discussed with the families.

The FKRP L27 6l nutatiott appears to be cor¡mon worldwide, with respect to

LGMD-causing rnutations. Carriel frequency is estimated to be 1i306 on the basis ofcontrols

typed for L276l.31's8'e0:1s h addition, patients homozygous for L27 6I lron 28

non-consanguineous families have been repofied.37'20q27s Our analysis indicates fhat L27 6I
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may be a founder mutation, as all Hutterite and non-Hutterite disease chrolnosomes tested

to date cany the low frequency T allele (14%) at an intragenic SNP (c.135C>T) and the G

allele at rs3810288 in the putative promoter of FKRP (with one exception). The L27 6l

mutation with the C allele at rs3810288 (NCL-10, Figule 24) is consistent with being a

recombinant chromosome but due to the lack ofphase infonnation fol most ofthe genotypes

this cannot be firmly established. The T allele of c.l35C>T and the G allele of1s3810288

have been shown to be associated with a further 26 L27 6I chromosomes fiom Gennan

patients,275 strengthening the evidence for a founder rnutation. Markers as far away from the

L276I rnutation as 0.25 Mb in each direction show rcadily detectable lirrkage disequilibrium;

horvever', rnarkers 0.75 - 1.0 Mb away show very little linkage disequilibrium in the samples

used in this study. This is strong evidence thal L276I has arisen only once. The slnall

comrnon core haplotype is an indication that the mutation may have occuned long ago.

FuÉher analysis of SNPs in and around FKRP and additional patients will be needed to

confirm that most, ifnot all, copies ofL276I in the contemporary population are identical by

descent and to accurately estimate the age ofthe mutation.

The relative frequency of L276I in Caucasians, cornpared to other LGMD-causing

mutations, and the high likelihood that it is a founder mutation are leadily explained by

genetic drift. However, given the postulated flinction ofFrKRP it is tempting to speculate tliat

a selective advantage may also be contributing to the maintenance of this allele. FKRP is

thought to be a glycosyltransferase and mutations affect the glycosylation ofø-dystroglycan,

an essential component of muscle cell membranes.T0'74'r2? Arl immunoblot of muscle frorn

L27 íIhonozy gotes showed a decreased level of fullyglycosylated d-dystroglycan.3e'e0,2?5 ct'-
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Dystroglycan is known to be expressed in nu¡¡rerous tissues and has been shown to be the

receptor for the entty of two different types ofpathogens.arTr'zro It is possible that anL2761

heterozygote with a rnild defect in glycosylation may have a paÉial resistance to tliese or

other pathogens. Over long periods this advantage would then increase the prevalence ofthe

L27 6I allele in areas where the pathogen is endemic. On the basis ofthe data presented here

it appears that the flequent occulrence of L27 6I is not the result of multiple 'de novo'

mutations as was previously thought.ar Instead, our findings suggest this mutation has

occurred once and became plevalent thÏough either genetic drìft, selective advantage, or

sorne cornbination of both.
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6. Identification of the STM gene

Most ofthe data presented in this chapter were published in the following article:

- B.G.H. Schoser, P. Frosk , A.G. Engel, U Klutztty, H. Lochmtiller, K. ll/rogennnn.

Connnonality ofTRIM32 tlllttctlion in causing sarcotttbular rnyoparb, and LGMD2H.

(2005) Ann. Neurol. 57:591-595.

I would like to acknowledge the contributions ofthe lollowing individuals: (l) Isha rivera

and Jossette Douville fol detennination of some genotypes, (2) Drs. Malc Del Bigio and

Andrew Engel for the preparation ofpatient rnuscle samples and pathological examination,

and (3) Dr. Benedikt Schoser for noticing the possible connection between Hutter.ite LGMD

and STM and kindly initiating an ongoing collaboration with our group. Note, all of the

detailed genetic aspects of this study were perfonned by our laboratory and the sublnitted

version of the manusclipt was largely wlitten by me.
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6.1 Introduction

Sarcotubular myopathy (STM) was originally described in 1973 by Jerusalern and

cowolkers as a congenital disorder in two Hutterite brothers aged 11 and 15 years.r35 Both

boys had mild to moderate muscle weakness and wasting þredominantly pr.oxirnal and

symmetlical) and experienced rninol difficulties on strenuous activity. SCK levels were

normal in one brother (X II:4) and moderately elevated to 360 UIL in the other (X II:2,

nonnal < 7l U/L) (Figure 26). The disorder was thought to be autosomal recessive in nature

because the parcnts ofthe two boys were asymptomatic as well as consanguineous. STM was

distinguished from other myopathies by its unique stluctural features.r35'r85

The second reporl of STM was of two brothers aged 33 and 35 yr.s frorl a small

village in Southern Gennany.rs5 The younger brother (W II:3, Figure 26) had rnoderate

proximal rnuscle wealoess by age 8 yrs. By age 31, he could walk no further than i0-20 m,

experienced increasingly severe exercise-induced rnyalgias, and had winged scapulae,

hypertrophied calfrnuscles, and a positive Gower sign. The older brother (W II:2, Figur.e 26)

had a mole benign course with only slight weakness, mild exercise-induced rnyalgias, and

moderate calfhypertrophy. Both had elevated SCK levels, W II:3 to 430 U/L and W ll:2 to

1546 U/L (nor:nal <80 U/L). Muscle biopsystudies demonstrated the same vacuolar changes

obsewed by Jerusalem and co\¡r'orkers in the two Hutterite brotlters as well as other

rnyopathic featules.

As mentioned previously, in 1976, the original description ofautosomal recessive

LGMD in Manitoba Hutterites was leported.232 The eleven affected individuals had a slowly

progressive ploximal weakness and wasting with rnild to moderately elevated SCK levels
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(57 - 562 U/L, normal <40-50). The facial rnuscles wele also affected and it was concluded

that the disorder combined phenotypic features of lirnb girdle (LGMD) and

facioscapulohumeral (FSHD) dystrophies. The rnuscle fibles varied in size and contained an

increased number of internal nuclei, and some fibres harbored small vacuoles, although no

connection to sarcotubular myopathy was made. A similal papel was published in 1985 by

the same physician regarding LGMD in Saskatchewan Hutterites and it was presumed to be

the same disorder.233 Our group followed-up on these publications as described in chapter'4

and 5. We discovered that there were in fact two disorders, LGMD2H and LGMD2I, and

they were caused by mutations in TRIM32 and Fr(ÀP lespectively.e0,el

A physician treating the two Gemtan brothers hypothesized that STM maybe caused

by one of the above two LGMD-causing mutations found in the Hutterites. This was mainly

because the original STM familywas of Hutterite oligin and the clinical presentation ofSTM

rvas like that of an LGMD, Our group was contacted and we began a collaboration to

detennine if this hypothesis was indeed true.

6.2 Results

(A) Subiects

We were able to obtain genornic DNA from the four reported STM patients as well

as their farnilies through collaboration \¡/ith Dr. Andrew Engel, one of the authors of the

original Huttelite STM paper (family X), and Dr. Benedikt Schoser, the physician treating

the two Gennan STM patients (family W, Figure 26). Infonned consent in writing was

obtained frorn patients and theil farnilies with the exception ofone ofthe Hutterite brothers

who is deceased (X iI:4). His death appears to be independent fi'om the myopathy (Dr. C.R.
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Greenberg, personal infonnation). Dr. Engel was able to extract DNA (Qiagen) from muscle

tissue ofthis individual that was stored at the Mayo Clinic and sent it to our laboratory for

genotyping.

(Bl DNA analvsis

We genotyped the Hutterite (pedigree X) and Gernan þedigree W) families for the

D487N mutation inTRIM32 and,L27 6Iin FKRPby the methods described in chapters 4 and

5 respectively. All four patients (W II:2, W II:3, X II:2, and X II:4) ploved to behomozygous

for the D487N mutation and none harbored the L27 6l mutation. Genotypes were also

obtained for ten markers surounding TRIM32, a subset ofthe closest rnarkers used in the

LGMD2H study. Haplotypes were constructed and they revealed not only that the two

families have the salne lnutation but also that it was on a chromosome that shared identity

by descent with the oliginal LGMD2H disease chromosornes (Figule 27).

(C) Muscle Pathology

In all STM patients, segments of many muscle fibers halbored a myriad of srnall

abnormal spaces (Figure 284 & B). Electlon rnicroscopy studies revealed that the smallest

abnormal spaces arose fi'orn focal dilations of the sarcoplasmic reticulum (Figure 28D).

Coalescence ofthe smallervacuoles gave rise to largerones whose limiting memblanes often

degenelated (Figule 28C). The mernbranes lirniting the vacuoles showed sarcoplasmic

reticulunì (SR)-associated ATPase reactivity (Figule 28D),'?55 confurning that the vacuoles

arose froln the SR. Regenerating or necrotic fibers were not obserued and inflamuratory

changes rvere absent in the original Hutterite STM patients. However, the two Gen¡an STM
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ll:3ll:2

ll:3 ll:4 ll:5 ll:6 ll:7 ll:8 ll:9 ll:10

Figure 26: STM pedigrees. Each pediglee is assigned an identifier (W & X) and
individuals are numbered according to generation. Birth order has been
randomized to protect anonymity. Individuals denoted with an NA were not
available for study. Family'W is non-Hutterite from a small Southern German
village and family X is a Hutterite family from South Dakota (Schmiedeleut).
Individual X II:4 is deceased but DNA was available for study.
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on the same chromosomal background despite the fact that family W is not Hutterite. Alleles are given in bp, 0 indicates no data. Black
background on haplotypes indicates consensus disease-associated alleles, white indicates non-consensus disease associated alleles, a¡d
yellow / green indicate a normal parental chromosome. Alleles enclosed in square brackets are inferred. V4 is the causative mutation of
LGMD2H, the remaining variants are described in chapter4.
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Figure 28: Muscle pathology ofthe original Hutterite STM family. (A) and (B) 1 pm-thick
l'esin sections reveal myriad small abnormal spaces in a proportion ofthe muscle fibers. Note
segmental distribution ofthe abnormal spaces. (C) Electron microscopy shows coalescing
membrane bound spaces. Some of the limiting memblanes a1'e degenerating (asterisk). Bars
= l0 pm in (A) and (B), and 1 pm in (C). (D) Electron cytochemical localization of
sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR)-associated AIPase by the method ofTice and Engel (1966)."'
The black reactionproduct is associated with normal (asterisk) as well as dilated components
of the SR. Bar = 0.5 ¡ln. Note, all samples were prepared and analysed in the laboratory ofDr.
Andlew Engel.
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patients had other myopathic features that included abnonnal variation of rnuscle frber

diameters, an increased number of internally located nuclei, and srnall foci of Z disk

streamìng.r85

In light of the genotyping results, our most rccent Hufterite LGMD biopsy was re-

examined to see if we could identify similar pathology to the STM patients. Even though it

was from individual F IV:10 (Figure 5), a homozygote for both tlie LGMD2I and LGMD2H

mutations (see chapter 5), it was used because there was an abundance of material available

for study. The muscle showed rnoderately severe dystrophic changes with increased fiber size

varÌation, scattered necrotic ftbers, regenerating fibels, negligible fìblosis, and segmental

vacuolation in at least 5% of ftbers. Vacuoles were not associated with acid phosphatase

activity and did not stain with peliodic acid-Schiff. Electron rnicroscopic exarnination

demonstrated clusters of empty vacuoles associated with membranes. ln addition, a few

othelwise intact fibels had degenerating nuclei with condensed heterocluomatin

(apoptosisJike) iulnediately next to nonnal nuclei, a very unusual finding (FiguLe 30).

Pleliminary results fi'on other biopsies suggest that vacuolation is present in many other

LGMD2H patients but thele is a wide range flom very few vacuoles to amounts rivalling the

STM patients. This vacuolation is clearly not plesent in the muscle of the one LGMD2I

individual that was studied (Figure 3l).

6,3 Discussion

The four STM patients were found to be homozygous for the D487N mutation in

TklM 3 2. Haplolyping levealed that the chlomosomal tegion sunounding TNM32 is identical
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Figure 29: Muscle biopsy from
individual F IV:1O (frgure 23), a
homozygote for both the
LGMD2H and LGMD2I
mutations. Panels A and B show
photo m i cro graph s of cross-
sections of frozen muscle stained
with hematoxylin & eosin at 20X
and 40X magnification
respectively. The¡e is increased
fiber size variation and rare fibers
with intemal nuclei. Panels C and
D show photomicrographs of
plastic sections in cross (C) and
longitudinal (D) orientation taken
at 40X magnification. Small
empty appearing vacuoles are
present in a subset of fibers.Note,
samples were prepared and
analysed in the laboratory of Dr.
Marc Del Bigio.
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Figule 30: Electron micrograph ofa nucleus undergoing apoptosis. Prepared from the same
biopsy specimen as figure 29. A dark, degenerating nucleus with morphologic features of
apoptosis is shown (red arrow). The nucleus has defined foci of ch'omatin condensation, an
unusual finding in muscle. Adjacent is an apparently normal nucleus in the vely same fiber
(blue arrow). The green bars in the lower right corners correspond to 0.4 ¡rm. Note, samples
were prepared and analysed in the laboratory ofDr, Marc Del Bigio.
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lndividuol F lll:5
(LGMD2H)

lndividuol F lV:8
(LGMD2H)

Figure 3 1 : Muscle biopsies from a selection of LGMD2H and LGMD2I patients. All panels show photomicrographs of plastic
sections, cross-sectional or longitudinal, and at the indicated magnification. Empty appearing vacoules are present inthe muscle of
the two individuals with LGMD2H but not in the muscle of the patient with LGMD2I. Note the dark fold appearing in the tissue of
individual F IV:8 are preparatory a¡tifacts. Note, all samples were prepared and analysed in the laboratory ofDr. MarcDel Bigio.
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by descent in all STM and LGMD2H patients. This is surprising because the German family

has no apparent connection with the Hutterite population other than the fact the Hutterites

are largely Germanic in origin. This raises the possibility that the D487N mutation arose

priol to the emergence ofthe Hutterite religion in central Europe in the l6th century.

We hypothesize that STM and LGMD2H are the same disorder. The phenotypic

variabilityis large arnongst the LGMD2H cohorl, frorn viúually asymptomatic to some older

indivìduals that require a wheelchair for ambulation. As such, there is little to differentiate

thern fi'om the STM patients clinically. Our ìnitial impressions from exarnining muscle

specirnens of LGMD2H patients is that the vacuolar pathology is not usually present at the

fi'equency or severity that it is in the two families classified as having STM. Horvever,

ascefiainment ofthe vacuolar change requires artifact free sections and the minute size ofthe

vacuoles (most smaller than 4 prn) rnay limit their detection in lO-¡rm thick sections. To

address this hypothesis, we are conducting a detailed retrospective study of available

LGMD2H muscle specimens and are plaruring to obtain follow-up biopsies on some patients.

A given rnutation may lead to different phenotypes iu different farnilies and even

within the same farnily. For instance, all four different caveolinopathy phenotypes can arise

from the same arnino acid substitution (chapter 2).'?s'? If our hypothesis is correct, then the

D487N rnutation is associated with a spectrum ofvacuolar pathology and STM may prove

to be the rnore histologically severe variant. At this tilne it is not k¡own whether the plesence

orabsence ofvacuoles has an effect on the progression ofthe disease or on patient prognosis.

As discussed in chapter 4 initial evidence suggests that TRIM32 is an E3-ubiquitin

ligase and rnay have anti-apoptotic activity, which may relate to the pl'esence ofa potential
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apoptotic nucleus in the muscle ofan LGMD2H patient.r2a Perhaps even Íìore interesting is

that the vacuoles present in LGMD2H / STM muscle may originate from the sarcoplasrnic

reticulurn. This finding suggests that TRIM32 is likely to be involved in the generation of

the SR systern or in maintaining its structural integrity. This ties in to the data that we

collected using the bacterial two hyblid system whele we found a numbel of SR l¡embrane

and lumen proteins that potentially interact with TRIM32. The presence ofthese vacuoles

reinforces the idea that TRIM32 rnay be intimately involved with the SR and SR-associated

proteins.
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7. Conclusions and future directions

Since the advent ofpositional cloning, muscular dystlophies as a group have received

an enornous amount ofattention. Historically, the dystrophin gene which causes Duchenne

muscular dyshophy, was the first major human disease gene to be identified solely on the

basis ofits cluomosomal position. Since that time the genetics ofnuscle disorders have been

very fruitful because ofthe large amount of heterogeneity. With each new gene identified we

not only begin to understand more about muscle function in health and disease, but it

becornes even clearer how rnuch we do not know regarding this cornplex tissue.

Another thing that has becorne clear is that oul classifrcation systems for these

disorders ale solely lacking. As I have showr in chapter 2, even in a srnall subset like the

LGMDs there is considerable phenotypic overlap between disorders caused by mutations at

different loci, considerable phenotypic differences between individuals with mutation at the

same locus, and even different rnodes of inheritance for a given locus depending on the

mutation. Of the thirleen LGMDs with an identified disease gene, seven ale known to cause

at least one other distinct disorder depending on the mutation (egllaminopathies) ol on the

genetic context in which the mutation is expressed (eg/dlrophinopathies). The baniers

between simple differentiation schemes like, myopathy versus muscular dystrophy and

proximal versus distal, are quickly breaking down. There is no easy solution fol this but

pelhaps a combined clinical and pathological approach to classifìcation would yield the rnost

useful results.

The study oflarge kindreds segregating for rnuscle disorders has been crucial in the

development ofour curent state ofknowledge and remains important, as this study shows.
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We have been able to def,rne at the molecular level the cause ofall myopathies ofincreased

prevalence in the Huttelite population. It is currently possible folus to diagnose anypotential

Hutterite patient without resorting to invasive muscle biopsy by sirnply testing them for the

mutations ]n TRIM32 and FKRP. We have provided over 200 Hutterite individuals with an

accurate genotype and diagnosis in the process ofdiscoveling these two genes. DNA-based

diagnosis like this is curently not feasible in the general population due to the sheel nurnber

of mutations that would have to be assayed fol and the high probability ofnovel rnutations.

The next step is to develop a way in which to easily identify othet'patients (non-Hutterite)

with mutations at the same loci without having to screen for novel rnutations in every

potential patient. This is nonnally done through the developrnent ofan antibody that can be

used to screen muscle biopsies, not only as a rvay to identifu novel mutations but also foruse

in diagnosis.

For LGMD2H / STM this has not yet been realized. The antibody against TRIM32

we have produced in this study is limited in amount and plelirninary results indicate that this

antibody detects no differences in the expression level or distribution of TRIM32 between

affected and control cells. While there is a need for better antibodies towald TRIM32,

parlicularly with more utility for irnmunoblotting, it is not yet cleal how they could be used

in a clinical setting. The assay for D 487N inTRIM32 has some use outside of the Hutterites

with the discovery of the German STM patients but this rnutation is not likely to be

padiculally cornrnon alnongst the general population. The characteristic vacuolar.pathology

seen in LGMD2H / STM muscle is curently the rnost promising way to identifrpatients for

TRIM32 sclreening. Finding patients in this manner is not pet'fect however since we do not
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know that every mutation in TRIM32 will cause such pathology and it is not always obvious

that these vacuoles are present due to their small size. We have already begun screening such

patients although we have not yet identified any novel mutations in TRIM32 this way.

ln the case of LGMD2I, such an antibody already exists in the fon'n of an anti-

glycosylated c'dystroglycan antibody.rT6 This antibody also has the advantage that it will

detect any of the disorders that result in d-dystroglycan hypoglycosylation and is clearly a

useful clinical tool. In addition, due to the prevalence of the L27 6I rnutation in FKfuP, a

specific assay for this one rnutation would also have utility outside of the Huttet'ite

population.

The research potential for both ofthese genes is quite large. FKRP is part ofa group

genes causing disolders that result from a defect in O-glycosylation and as such there at'e

many tools available to resealchers in this area. At the same time there are also many groups

wolking on FI{RP and there is already quite a bit known about this gene. Very little is known

aboutTRIM32,both its function and the mechanisrn bywhich it causes disease whenmutated

are obscure. Since ouf group is in a very good position to study ZAIM32lt is impoÍant that

\¡r'e concentrate our efforts in this area.

Many avenues are open in the study of T2M32 function and the pathogenic

mechanism underlying LGMD2H / STM. All the cunent evidence poirits to TRIM32 being

an E3 ubiquitin ligase. A recent study ofall 469 RING finger ploteins in the Arabidopsis

thaliana genorne showed that the vast rnajority have detectable ubiquitin ligase activity.2ae

ln addition, the study by Horn et al. linking TRIM32 to skin cancer provided some evidence

that TRIM32 is an E3 ubiquitin ligase.r2a An enzyme assay will be necessary before TRIM32
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can be definitively classified as an E3 but a compatible E2 enzyme will have to be identified

fìrst. Nevertheless it is extremely likely that TRIM32 is an E3. Ifso, the hypothesis ploposed

in chapter foul is probably valid, in LGMD2H / STM a protein(s) that undergoes TRIM32-

rnediated ubiquitination is no longer being degraded by the proteasome and as such

accumulates to toxic levels. The niost pressing question is what this substrate is and how

does it cause its toxic effect.

One possibility is that the key substrate that is being controlled by TRIM32 is pro-

apoptotic. This would explain the observations legar-ding skin cancet whereby increased

levels of TRIM32 in skin cells prolong cell survival and prornote transfomation.r24 With

defective TRIM32 one would expect this pro-apoptotic factor to accumulate and induce

apoptosis. This may explain the apoptotic nucleus found in the biopsy of an LGMD2H

patient (Figule 30). This process may occur in mature frbers as suggested by this electron

microscopy or in satellite cells as suggested by our immunofluorescence wolk (Figure 16).

In addition, it could be that the key substrate of TRIM32 travels through tl,e

sarcoplasmic reticulum and is therefore either a secreted protein, a transmembrane protein,

or is within a membrane-bound organelle (excluding the nucleus and mitochondria). This is

based on the observation that the vacuoles found in LGMD2H / STM muscle are of SR

origin and four SR resident proteins were identified via interaction screening (CASQI,

HERPUDI, LOC360310, and LOC305234). Paticulally interesting in this respect was the

finding of I1ãRPUD I (Table l0) as a binding partnel of TRIM32. This SR transmernbrane

protein lies largely in the cytoplasrn and is thought to recruit the 263 proteasolne to the

surface ofthe SR during periods ofstress (accumulations of rnisfolded proteins within the
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lumen of the SR).'?7' Since the process of deglading these rnisfolded proteins requires

ubiquitination priol to proteasomal action it is not urueasonable to hypothesize that E3

enzylnes such as T2M32 would be required at these sarne sites. If one takes these

observations into account the most likely candidates for the key substrate are muscle

membrane proteins already known to be involved in muscular dystrophies. Caveolin-3 is a

parlicularly attractive candidate as it is already known to be a folded in the SR,r23 degraded

by the ubiquitin systen, in pathological states,ea,es has the tendency to aggregate,¡23 causes a

myopathy when there ale increased levels present at the membìane,e6 and also leads to

irnpaired fusion when at incrcased levels in myoblasts.2Ta Studies are ongoing to deteÌmine

if there are increased levels of caveolin-3 in LGMD2H / STM patient samples.

Regardless of the ultimate rnechanism underlying the pathogenesis of LGMD2H /

STM there are a nurnber of things that must be done. The first is to obtain an unliurited

source of anti-TRIM32 antibody that is more active via immunoblot. We are curently

working to obtain such antibodies through the production ofmonoclonals. Next we need to

fully confirm the potential interacting proteins that were identifred by bactelial two hybrid

screen. We will not be able to provide convincing evidence that any ofthe identifred ploteins

are binding parlners oI possible substtates unless we can sho\¡/ that they truly interact and to

define the regions that are interacting. Two of the more promising interaction candidates,

HERPUDI and SYNPO2 (see chaptel four discussion), ate cunently being tested tluough

biochemical means and the remaining clones will be confinned via the new bacterial two

hybrid reporter strain (Stratagene). We will eventually need an anirnal rnodel of LGMD2H

/ STM to fully realize the potential of work in this area and are working with collaborators
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to produce mouse lines that recapitulate the LGMD2H phenotype. Finally we would like to

directlyaddress ourhypothesis through proteomic means by identifuing proteins ofincreased

prevalence in patient cells.

The work outlined in this thesis is evidence that tkough the use oflarge faurilies and

/ or inbred populations we can leam rnuch about genetic disorders and the nonnal

functioning of the human body. Horvever we will only be able to go so far using this

approach, particularly in the field of muscle disorders where there is so much heterogeneity.

It is estimated that just arnong LGMDs thele are 250lo of farnilial cases and 40% of isolated

cases that do not show mutations at any ofthe known loci.rer We ar.e entering an era where

more global apploaches such as large-scale expression profiling based on classical transcript

microalrays, the new protein-based antibody microarrays, or mass specttþmetry will be

necessary as a starting point to target lnutation detection to a specifìc gene orpathway. These

techniques may even work on easy to obtain tissues such as lyrnphoc¡es or skir , eliminating

the need for rnuscle biopsy. ln the last five years there have been an explosion of such

approaches in researrh and it is only a mattet' of time before they are translated into the

clinical reahn. It is clearly an exciting tirne to be working on muscular dystrophies and in tlte

area ofhurnan genetics in general.
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Appendix I

Limb Girdle Muscular Dystrophies (LGMDs) in Manitoba Populations
Participant Infomration and Consent Form

You are being asked to parlicipate in a research study. Please take your time to review this
consent form and discuss any questions you may have with the study staff. You may take your
titre to make your decision about participating in this study and you may discuss it with your
friends, family or (ifapplicable) your doctor before you make your decision. This consent fomt
may contain rvords that you do uot understand. Please ask the study staff to explain any rvords or
information tlÌat you do not clearly understand.

Purpose of Study
This research shrdy is being conducted to identify the genetic factor or factors rvhich lead to the
form of n.ruscular dystrophy in your family. There are many fomrs of muscular dystrophy.
Muscular dystrophy is a group of disorders rvith different causes but all leading to a valiable but
slowly progTessive loss of muscle power. We are studying the muscular dystrophy seen in
individuals from your farnily in the attempt to identifo the exact type of limb girdle muscular
dystrophy and to hy to learn no¡e about why some individuals and not others develop this
condition. The approach we are taking is a genetic one, involving nucleic acid (DNA) analysis
and the analysis of gene function using RNA and protein studies. DNA is a chemical compound
found at the center (nucleus) of alnost every cell in the human body. DNA canies the complete
genetic blueprint for all inherited traits. Differences in the DNA nake-up of differ.ent
individuals can be used to track the DNA changes that result in traits such as muscular
dyshophy. It is necessary that we exantine the DNA of farnily menibers rvho do not have
muscular dystrophy as rvell as those rvho do. RNA is another chemical compound that is found
in almost every cell in the body. RNA is used to study gene function. Gene function can also be
studied by looking at the explession ofspecific proteins in nuscle.

Principal Investigator:
Dr. Klaus Wrogemann

Department of Biochemistry
Unive$ity of lvfanitoba
770 Bannar¡,ne Avenue

Winnipeg, M¿niroba R3E 0W3
Telephone: (204)-789-3701

FAX: (204)-789-3900

Co-Investigator:
Dr. Cheryl Greenberg

Section of Genetics and lvletabolisr¡
Children's Hospital

FE229 Community Sewices Building
Winnipeg, lvfanitoba R2E 023
Telephone: (204)-'18'Ì -27 | |

Pager: (204)-787 -207 |

Participant Infonnation and Consen¡ Fonn

Version January 3, 2002

Participant Initials:
Page I of5



Study Procedures
If you take part in this research sh:dy you will have the follorving procedures :

i) lVe will review your past medical history and test the muscle strength manually in your
arms and legs.

iÐ For DNA analysis, a blood samplc is requested. We will prepare the DNA from the blood
sample and in some instances rve rvill take a fraction ofblood cells and grow them in the
laboratory. Grorving the cells in the laboratory means that rve have an essentially
pem'ìanent source of DNA and RNA. A very small portion of the blood will be used to
measure the muscle protein known as creatine kinase (CK). In individuals in your family
affected rvith limb girdle muscular dystrophy, the level ofCK is usually greater than l0
times the nomral level. It is unlikely, if you have no symploms or signs of muscle
weakness, that your CK level rvill indicate that you are in the "affected'' range. In the
unlikely event that rve find that you have a grossly elevated CK level, this may indicate
that you will develop sigrs ahd symptoms of this disorder in the future. The level ofCK
in your blood rvill, horvever, at this time not help us differentiate behveen a carrier and a

non-carrier for limb girdle muscular dystrophy, remernbering that silent gene caniers do
not develop signs of muscle weakness.

iiÐ Analysis of gene function by RNA analysis will proceed from the RNA isolated from
your blood sample. In addition, ifthere is a sample of muscle left over from the muscle
biopsy you undenvent for diagnostic purposes, protein expression studies rvill be done in
this tissue. These protein studies will only be perfomred if there is storcd muscle tissue.
No biopsy of nìuscle rvill be requested solely for research puryoses.

Drs. Greenberg and Wrogemann rvill be perfomring the DNA and RNA analysis and rvill
coo¡di¡ate the overall project. We rvill not use the blood sanrples for any unrelated studies. This
study may involve long-term follovrip.

Risks and Discomforts
Your blood sanple will be obtained using the routine technique k¡own as venipuncture with
withdrarvl ofblood from a vein in the anl. Blood sampling is a very routine and safe procedure
but may be associated rvith a snall amount of discomfort and/or bruising at the site of the
venipuncture. Otherwise there are no physical or uon- physical (such as inability to rvork) r'isks
by participating in this study.

Benefits
There may or may not be direct benefit to you from participating in this shrdy. We hope the
information leamed fi'om this study will benefit other people rvith limb girdle nuscular'
clysh'ophy in the future.

Costs
All the procedures, which will be perlornied as paú ofthis study, are provided at no cost to you.

Participant Information aud Consent Fonn
Version January 3, 2002

Participant Initials:
Page 2 of5



Lirnb Girdle lvfuscular Dystrophies (LClvfDs) in lvfaniroba Populations

Confidentiality
Information gathered in this research study may be published or presented in public forums,
however your name and othe¡ identif,ing infomtation will not be used or revealed, Despite
efforts to keep your personal information confìdential, absolute confidentiality cannot be
guaranteed. Your personal infomration may be disclosed if required by law.
lvfedical records that contain your identity rvill be treated as confidential in accordance rvith the
Personal Health Infomration Act of Manitoba.

The University of Manitoba Health Research Ethics Board nTay review records related to the
study for quality assurance purposes.

Voluntary Participation/Withdrawal from the Study
Your decision to take part in this study is voluntary. You may refuse to participate or you may
withdrarv fron the study at any time. Your decision not to participate or to withdraw from the
study will not affect your care at this center. If the study staff feel that it is in your best interest to
withdrarv you fron, the study, they will remove you without your consent.
lve will tell you abor.rt any nerv information that may affect yor.rr health, welfare, or willingness
to stay in this study.

Questions
You are free to ask any questions that you may have about your teâtment and your rights as a
research participant. If any questions come up during or after the study, contact Dr. Cheryl R.
Greenberg at204-'787- 271I or Dr. Klaus Wrogemann at204-789-3701.

For questíons about your rights as a research participant, you may contact The University of
Manitoba, Bannatyne Campus Research Ethics Boa¡d Offi ce at (204) 789-3389

Do not sign this consent form unless you have had a chance to ask questions and have received
satisfactoly answers to all ofyour questions.

Statement of Consent
I have read this consent fomr. I have had the opportunity to discuss this ¡esearch study with Dr.
Cheryl Greenberg and/or her study colleagues and staff. I confimr that the DNA and gene
expression studies proposed to identiû fhe genes causing limb gildle muscular dystrophy have
been explained to me. I havc had my questions ansrvered by them in langrage I understand. The
risks and benefìts have been explained to me. The ¡esults of these tests rvill be conveyed to me
and this infomration may be shared, ifrequested, rvith professionals involved rvith my medical
care including my family physician. The results will also be kept on file in the research
laboratory of Dr. Klaus Wrogemann at the UniveEity of Manitoba. I have been assured that my
record rvill be kept confidential and that no inforn-ration rvill be released or printed that will
reveal rny identity rvithout my penuission. I understand that I will be given a copy ofthis cousent
form a{Ìer signing it. I understand that my participation in this study is voluntary and that I rnay
choose to rvithdraw at any time. I fi'eely agree to participate in this research study.

I understand that infomration regarding my personal identity will be kept confidential, but that
confidentìality is not guaranteed. I authorize the inspection of any of niy records that relate to
this study by The University of Manitoba Research Ethics Board for quality assurance purposes.

Participant Inforrnation and Consent Fonn
Version January 3, 2002

Participant initials:
Page 3 of 5



Linb Girdle lvluscular Dysrrophies (LClvlDs) in Maniroba Populations

As DNA may be stored indefinitely, for the following statements I am indicating my choices
âs to the long-term handling and storage of my DNA, specifically:

l. I give my consent for the DNA santple extracted from my YES NO
blood to be used in the search for genes causing LGlvfD, but
my DNA will be discarded once dte initial results of the
investigation are available.

2. If my DNA is destloyed, I understand that if I rvant any YES NO
further genetic testiug to be done in the fuhrre I will need to
have another blood sample taken.

3. The DNA obtained from me may be stored for 20 years in a YES NO
DNA bank so that further testing of genes related to limb girdle
nTuscular dystrophy may be perfomted in the fuh¡re.

4. I wish to be re-contacted regarding the results ofany new YES NO
tests for LGMD that are performed on my DNA in the future.

5. Samples may be used in tlris laboratory or sent to other YES NO
laboratories for ¡esearch on othel genetic diseases after all the
identiffing infomration has been removed so that my identity
cannot be known ol haced either by members of the research
team or by the requesting research laboratory.

6. Prior to my death, members of my family are allo.rved access YES NO
to lìry stored DNA only if I give my rvritten pennission.

7. My fir'st-degree relatives rvill be allorved access to my stored YES NO
DNA after my death.

I may request that my DNA be removed from the DNA bank at any tinre.

By signing this consent fornr, I have not rvaived any of the legal rights that I have as a participant
in a research shrdy.

Participant signature: Date:

Date:

Date:

Participant printed name

ParenVlegal guardian's

ParenVlegal guardian's printed name:

slgnafllre

Child's signature:

Participant lnfonnation and Consent Fon¡
Versior Jaûuary 3, 2002

Participant Initials
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Child's printed name:

Legal guardian's signahrre

Limb Girdle ìvfuscular Dysûophies (LCNIDs) in lvlanitoba Populations

Date:

Legal guardian's printed name:

I, the undersigned, attest that the information in the Participant Infonnation and Consent Form
was accurately explained to and apparently understood by the participant or the pârticipant's
legally acceptable reprcsentative and that consent to participate in this study rvas freely given by
the participant or the participant's legally acceptable tepresentative.

Witness signature Date:

Witness printed name:

I, the undersigned, have fully explained the relevant details of this research study to the
participant named above and believe that fhe particípant has understood and has knorvingly given
their consent

Printed Name Date:

Signature:

Role in the study:

Participant Infornìation and Consent Fonn
Version January 3, 2002

Participant Initials
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Appendix 3

Name Forward (5'-3') Name Reverse (5'-3') Amplifies Sìze

PAPPA-eX.1(2)F AAGAAGGGTGAAGAAGCGMG PAPPA_eX.1(2)R GAGCAAAGTGAGGCTCTCAG PÁPPÁ exon 1(2) 692
PAPPA_eX.2F TTAACCCCCCCTCCTTTTC PAPPA_eX.2(1)R ÍCACAGTTGGCCAGGATGAG PÁPPI4 exon 2 (1) 889
PAPPA_eX.2(2)F GCAGTGCCCTG¡ATCACAAC PAPPA_eX.2R CAAGTTCAACTTTCAACIGGG PAPPA exon 2 (2) 800
PAPPA_eX.3F GCTCTA^AT-TATTTGGAGÀGG PAPPA-eX.3R GCACTAAGTG'IAÍ TACTGTCC PÁPPIA sxon 3/Vl 291
PAPPA-eX.4F GCACCpÁGAAGCAGAGTACC PAPPA_eX,4R ACATCTGACATCCAGACCTG PAPPA exon 4 395
PAPPA_eX.5F GTCATTACÍCICTCATATGCC PAPPA_eX.5R GCTfCCCTTCCAAGTITCC PAPPA exoî 5 335
PAPPA_eX.6F CATTCMCTGTTCCTAAGTCG PAPPA.eX.6R AGCTGTTCTTTGCACACTCC PAPPA exon 6 227
PAPPA_eX.7(1)F GAATAAAGCTCTITCCCCA,AG PAPPA_eX.7(1)R CCAGGGAGATGTf CÍTCCCAC pAppA exon7 11) 301
PAPPA_8X.7(2)F GTTGGCTGTCAGTGGGAÂG PAPPA_eX.7(2)R2 CCACCCACTTAATAAACTCC PAPPA exoî7l1) 320
PAPPA_eX.8F GTCTGCCCAGTATTGTÁATTG PAPPA_eX.8R CTCT-TGACCTAACCAGCATCC PÁPPA exon 8 232
PAPPA_eX.9F CATGGTTTTMGACTAAATTGG PAPPA_eX.9R ACCGT-ICATTTCTTCATGMGG PÁPPI  exon I 189
PAPPA_eX.1OF CTCTGCAGGAAATGCCACAC PAPPA_eX,IOR CTCTCCCTTTCTATGTCA,ATC PÁPPÁ exon 10 259
PAPPA_ex.l1F CTICTGACACTCTCTAÀAACATG PAPPA_eX.11R GATTCCA.AAGCTCTCAGAGC PAPPA exon 11 .193

PAPPA-eX,12F GAGTGCACATGTGACCCTCC PAPPÀ_eX,12R GAA,AGCAAGCCAAGACCAAG PAPPA exon 12 206
PAPPA-ex,13F GGCCTAGGGCGAGTCTGC
PAPPA_eX.14F ATATTGCAGGTGGCATGTGAG PAPPA_eX-14R3 CTGTCCTGTGAGGAGACTCC PAPPA axan 14 2sB
PAPPA-eX,15F CTGCCACTCCTCACTATGC

PAPPA_eX 13R GGCCTTGAGTAATGAGCC PAPPA exon 13 296

PAPPA_eX.15R CAAAGGAAGGCTGAGCTGG PAPPA exon 15 257
PAPPA_eX.16F GACTCCTCCCTCCTCTAACC PAPPA_eX.16R TCCCAGAGACCATAAGT-ITGC PáPPÁ exon 16 291
PAPPA-eX.17F GAGATGTCTCCTGTTTGATCC PAPPA_eX.17R CATGGTATCAATCTCAAGITCC PAPPA exon 17 237
PAPPA-eX.18F CTCTCTTGGTCCTAACTCÍG PAPPA_eX.18R GAATTGCCCCTCCTACÌGC PAPPA exon 1alV3 225
PAPPA_EX.1gF CCTGAGCTGCGCCTCATGC PAPPA-EX.IgR GGTGGGÎAGATGTCCCTGG PAPPA EXON 19 170

PAPPA_eX.20R CAGGGMCTGAGGAGTGC PAPPA exon2g 142
PAPPA_ex.2lF CAGGATGCTAACAAGGCCTC PAPPA_eX.21R GTGGGCAGGAGGCAGCTG PAPPA exon 21
PAPPA-9X.22F GACCAAATCACCTGATTCAC PAPPAeX,22R CACAGATGGOCACACTCTAG PAPPAexoî22

187
474

P14_BsmAlF GCTGGCTGTGGAGAATGCgT Pl4_BsmAlR AGCACCTGCACATACCTGTC V2 145
PAPPA16|17 AACGGGCCTTCAAGACTCAG PAPPAI9/2o ACAACTCTCTCTACCCGTG PÁPP¡ CDNA 43S

PAPPA_eX.2oF CAAGCCCATCTGACCTTTC

GGAAÍ ICCATATGGCTGCAGCAGCAGCTTCTC
GGGAATTCCATATGAAAGGCAGCACTCCAGGAA

ASTN2-eX,6F CAGGGCTTCTAGCAGGTG
ASTN2_eX.7F TCCCTCACTTCTGTAAATGG
ASTN2_eX.8F GAC-TCAGACAAGCAATGTGC
ASTN2_eX,9F GACTCGGTGTGTGGTCAGG
ASTN2-ex.1OF GTGCTMATTATTCCMGTCC
ASTN2_ex1'lF GGCAGCTCAGTTGTCTCC
ASTN2-ex,12F GACA¡.AGGGTCCACAAGG
ASTN2_ex,13F AGGACAGGAGTGTGAGTCC
AS-TN2_ex.I4F CTTCCCAAGACAGATGAGACC
ASTN2_ex.l5F CÍCATGCCATTCCICTTAGG
ASÍN2_ex.16F GATTAGTGÀCTGTTGGGTGC
ASTN2-ex,17F GATAAAGCCTAGTCTCAGC
ASINz_ex.18(1)F GATCTGGACTTCTTT,AATCATGG
AST N 2_ex.1 8(2)F2 CGTGAGCACAGAGACTCTCC
ASTN2-ex,18(3)F AGGCAGAAGTTTTCAGGTGG

HT2A_ex.2(1)F GACTGMTGACTGGTCATAGC HT2A_ex.2(1)R
H12A_èX.2(2)F CAGTAGCATCMTGGTGTCC HT2A_ex.2(2)R
HT2A_ex.2(3)F CTTGGAAGGTGfCTCCAAGG HT2A-ex,2(3)R
H12A_ex2l4)F2 GCTGCCTCTACCÍCTGTTAC HT2A_ex.2(4)R2
HT2A_ex.2(5)F GGTGTGACTGACAGCTATG HT2A_ex.2(5)R
HT2A_ex.2(6)F GCTGCATTGCTGGCATGTG HT2A_ex.2(6)R
H12A_ex2l7)F GGTTGTTAGTGGoÀCATGC 

illå;r"åOr-

ASTN2_eX.6R GTCTCTGGGGTTTAACCATC ,ASIiV2 exon 6 253
ASTN2_eX.7R CCATAACTACCCTGTTGC /4SIN2 exon 7 2s0
ASTN2_eX.8R GATGTGAAGC-IAATTCTGAGC ASIN2 exon 8 264
ASTN2_eX.9R CAGCAGTCTCCACTTCCTCG /4SIN2 exon 9 227
ASTN2_eX,1OR GTGMCAATGTGGTGTGAAGC ASTN2 exon 10 214
ASTN2_€X.11R CCACCGTA-TAATTTGCTAGC ASIN2 exon 11 32a
ASTN2_eX.12R GTTTACCTTTCGCTCTTCC ASIN2 exon 12 378
ASTN2_ex.13R CGATGGCTCACATCATGGC /qSIN2 exon 13 286
ASTN2_€X.14R GTGCTGGCTGCCAAACAC ÁSIN2 exon 14 290
ASTN2_ex.15R CTCACTAÍGGCCTGAGCTG /4SrN2 Bxon 15 263
ASTN2_eX.16R CTTCCCTGCAACTCCCAG /4SI¡/2 exon 16 245
ASIN2_ex 17R GAAGCCCATGCTTATATCC ,4SI¡V2 exon 17 350
ASTN2_ex.18(1)R CCATGGAGAGÍCTCTGTGC ÁSfN2 exon 18 (1) 304
ASTN2_eX.18(2)R2 GTCCATGGCAGGAAGAAAGC ¡S¡N2 exon 18 (2) 359
ASfN2_ex.18(3)R GGTCICTCAAGCACATTCC ,ASrrV2 exon 18 (3) 380

CTTGCTGCAÁÂAGGGACAGC
TATACC-TTGCCTGAAGGTCC
GTAACAGAGGTAGAGGCAG C

CATAGCTGTCAGTCACACC
GATGAGATCACCACGAGC
CATAGGCTGAGTCTATTCTGC
GGAÀACAATGGATCA-AGGG
AGCTTTCCACCffcCACST

TRIM32 exon2ll) 377
TRIM32 exon2 (2, 386
TR|M32 exon2 (3\ 456
TR|M32 exon2 (41 403
TR|M32 exon2(sJ 444
TR|M32 exoî2(6) 333
TR|M32 exon2 (7) 326
V4 (w/ HT2A_ex.2{5)F) 152
Cloning TRlM32, full
Cloning TRlM32, C-lerm

N€w_exlF AÍTTGAÍCCTAGGCTGGACAG New_ex1R TGGAGGCCMGGCTTTGG Nove, Gere exon 1 583
New_sÉF TTÍGGGAA,ACTGGGT-ITGTC New_ex2R TGGGATGCAAAACCTTCCTÍG Nove/ Gere exon 2 525
New_ex3F GTGCA^GÀGCTCTTTGÁATCC New_ex3R ACAGGTGGACAGCAGICAC Novei Gere exon 3 588
New-ex4F CTCCCTGCCTCCCTTTCTTC New_ex4R GAAAGA^GCTTGGACA.AGTG Nove/ Gere exon 4 563

HT2A_NdelF
HT2A_Nde2F

FKRP_ex4l)F CTGCCTTCCCTTÍCGTCT,
FKRP_ex4(2)F CCTGGACGGAGATGCTGI
FKRP_ex4(3)F GGAGAÂGGCGGTCGAGG

FKRP_eX4(1)R CCGAGAGGTTGA,qGAGGT FKRP exon a 11) 702
FKRP_eX4(2)R GGTAGAAGGGCCACAGGT FKRP exon 412) 686
FKRP_€X4(3)R CCAAAACTCTGCCCCTGC FXRP exon 4 (3) 694

FKRP_eX4(4)F CTGCCCAAGATTCCGAGAGC FKRP_€X4(4)R GAGCTGCGATÍCAGAAGTCG FKRP exon 4 (4) 675
FKRP_exa(s)F GAGGAGGAAATGCTCAGAGC FKRP_eX4(5)R GCAAAAGTCATTGGGATGAGG FKRPexon4(5) 804
FKRP-eX4(6)F GGTATTTGGGCATGTATTCCC FKRP_eX4(6)R GGCTGATCTTGMCTCITGG FKRP exon 4 (6) 776
F(RP_ex4(1)F2 TCAGGGAGTGCTTCCTGGAGAAG FKRP_9X4(3)R2 CCCÍCTAGTGGCGGAAGCAAC FKRP exon4 2235
rs3810288-F TCCAACCTGCACCTGGCÍAGG rs3810288_R AGCTGGAGGGGTCTGGGAGAICEKRP promol€rSNP 118
FKRPs2-F TCTCCAAAAAACÁACAACAAC FKRPs2_R CTAGTGTÍCTGGGACCÍTT FKRPs2 STR 92-124
FMS2 F GGAGGGAAfAGGGGAICTGG FMS2 R CACCATGCTGGTTATTTTGGC FMS2 STR 140.152
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pBR322 origin: 459-1078 bp
Ampicillin resistance: 1233 -2093 bp
Kanamycin resistance: 2114-2902 bp
Fl origin: 3330-3636 bp
TRIM32 full length coding sequence: 4084-6045 bp
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pBR322 origin: 460-1079 bp
Ampicillin resistance: 1234-2094 bp
Kanamycin resisfance: 211 5 -2903 bp
Fl origin: 3331-3637 bp
TRIM32 full length coding sequence: 3887-5860 bp
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pBR322 origin: 460-1079 bp
Ampicillin resisfance: 123 4-2094 bp
Kanamycin resistance: 211 5-2903 bp
Fl origin: 3331-3637 bp
TRIM32 C{erminal coding sequence 3900-477 5 bp
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Ampicillin resistance: 718- 1578 bp
pBR322 origin: 1733-2352 bp
6XHis_TRIM32 ORF: 4598-6619 bp

-6XHis Tag: 4598-4657 bp
-TRIM32 (tull): 4658-6619 bp
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Fl origin: 332-638bp
Neomycin resistance: 1 I 56- 1944 bp
pBR322 origin: 2678-3294 bp
Ampicillin lesistance: 3449-4309 bp
6XHis_TRIM32 ORF: 5381-7402 bp

-6XHis Tag: 5381-5440 bp
-TRIM32 (full): s44I -7 402 bp
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F1 origirr: 332-638 bp
Neomycin resistance: 1156-1944 bp
pBR322 origin: 2678-3294 bp
Ampicillin resistance: 3449 -4309 bp
TRIM32 full length coding sequence: 5368-7329 bp
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Chloramphenicol resistance: 410- 1069 bp
pl5A origin: 1431-2343 bp
ICI_TRIM32 ORF: 2481-5180 bp

-l,CI DNA-binding domain: 2481-3218 bp
-TRIM32 (tull): 3219-s180 bp
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Chloramphenicol resistance: 407 -1066 bp
pl5A origin: 1428-2340 bp
,,"CI_N-TRIM32 ORF: 2478-3617 bp

-ÀCI DNA-binding domain: 2478-3215 bp
-TRIM32 Qrl{erminal portion): 3216-3617 bp
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Chloramphenicol resistance: 410-1069 bp
pl5A origin: 1431-2343 bp
ÀCI_C-T2M32 ORF: 2481-4094 bp

-l,CI DNA-binding domain: 2481 -321& bp
-TRIM32 (C{erminal porlion): 3219-4094 bp
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